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Management

ISSUE CIRCULAR

Ten Thousand Acres in Heart Concert Thursday Evening Artistic and Financially
a Great Success

an Increase in 
Wages to Miners of Five 

to Fifteen Per Cent.
of the City Laid 

in Ruins /*

4r. Fielding, in Announcing This to the House, Says 
vernment is Still Ready to Hand Over the Money in 

^se President Changes His Mind-Geo. W. Fowler Ex
plains His Connection With a Land Deal, and Accuses 
Liberals of Slander Campaign—A. K. MacLean Severe 
on Hon. Geo. E. Foster. ~

Judge Wilirich, United States Consul, Speaks Thanks for 
the People of Stricken City, and Commends Promoters 
of St. John Fund - Programme Excellent and Heartily 
Applauded by Large Audience.

SECOND PROPOSAL MANY HOUSES STAND I

Willing to Accept Advance Equal to 
Ten Cents a Ton on Coal—Asks 
for Another Conference, and if Ac
cepted Will Instruct the Men to 
Resume Work.

Document, Which is Signed by Prom
inent Men, Declares That Com
pany Has No Prospects of Suc
cess in England Under Present 
Conditions.

150,000 Peoples’ Homes Were Un
damaged-Governor Pardee Indig
nant Over Request to Withdraw 
State Troops—Federal Soldiers in 
Charge of Relief Stations.

taking the initiative in this cause, ahray»i 
the most meritorious part of suah work.

an unqualified «.oceea. No ''IheD’ a*ain' 1 deflire expree. my;j 
was wanting to make it gratitude to every other citizen of St.

so. A company of artists all vying with John, whether his gift was large or small» 
one another to give of their best for the especially to those whose contributions 
good of the cause, and a large and en- mean some personal sacrifice and I know 
thusiastic audience who greeted eveiy num- that there are many of such. Lastly I de- 
ber with rounds of applause combined to fiir* to thank you all-Jadies and gentle- 
make the entertainment memorable m the men-who are here tonight and thus tee- 
records of chantable eftorts in this city. tify by your presence to your own gexwost

The programme was somewhat longer ity and sympathy with the afflicted, 
than is usual in affaire of the kind, but it “But ' muqh as has been done alread 
appeared to be no*e the less acceptable much remains to be done. The calamit 
on that score, for as the hour of 11 ap- that has befallen the good city of 8&nJ 
proached and the massed orchestra entered Francisco is an appalling one. More than) 
on the final number not a s^at had been 1,000 human lives have been lost and prop-1 
vacated.

The audience evidently came to enjoy 
themselves and stayed to the end, so that 
nothing might be Imissed. The purpose 
which underlay the organization of the 
concert by The Telegraph and The Times 
was to give those who might wish to con
tribute 25 cents or 50 cents to the relief 
fund an opportunity of doing so. That ob
ject has been attained, and while it is im
possible for twenty-four hours at least to 
ascertain Jiow much the fund will benefit, 
it is safe to say the sum will be very sub
stantial.

With reference to the concert itself it 
may be pronounced without hesitation a 
distinct artistic success. The programme, 
a lengthy and varied one, was graced by 
the presence of the three talented ladies 
who form the concent trio and they sus
tained with the highest possible amount 
of distinction nearly half of the evening’s 
entertainment. They were ably seconded 
by a strong array of some of the city’s 
best known musical talent, the universal 
feeling which found expression being yet 
further exemplified by iMeesre. Jones and 
Harrison’s orchestra joining forces for 
the occasion, and together forming a most prty to the value of hundreds of millions 
excellent and effective instrumental com-1 of dollars has been destroyed, and thou- 
bination in its rendering of traditional s&ods of homes must be rebuilt. Unques- 
and patriotic ai is under the leadership of tionably thousands of citizens of your city

remain who are anxious to give proof of 
their willingness to add their mite to the 
fund, already of gratifying size. They 
shall have such another opportunity, for 
I am pleased to be able tonight to an
nounce to you other acts of kindness on 
the part of your citizens.

“Mr. A. O. Skinner, president of the 
Opera House Company, has kindly placed 
at my disposal the Opera House free of 
charge1; moreover he will defray all ex
penses in connection with another enter
tainment. This generous offer has since 
been supplemented by that of Captain L.
W. Peters, as president of the band of the 
62nd Fusiliers-Regiment, who, on behalf of 
the lieutenant colonel and the officers and 
musicians of that fine regiment, offers the 
services of this band for» the entertainment 
to be given on the 3rd day of May—Thurs
day evening of next week—free of charge.

“Aside from any question of charity in
volved, I am sure that the many citizens 
ot St. John will be delighted to share 
their appreciation of these generous offers,1 
and in addition to the fine music to be 
furnished by the band, much else of inter
est will ibe on the programme, soon to he 
announced. I am sure that I mav eafelv 
invite you all to attend in the belief that 
you will not onljr confer, but receive a 
benefit. This reminds me, in conclusion, ' 
of the noble saying of Seneca, that Christ
ian pagan who said, 2,000 years ago: “A1 
benefit is a good office done with inten-1 
tion and judgment.” The very meditation' 
o-f it breeds good blood and generous < 
thoughts, and instructs us in all the parts ! 
of honor, humanity, justice, friendship, 
piety and prudence.

In short, the art and skill in conferring, 
benefits is of all human duties the most ' 
absolutely necessary to the well being both 1 
of the state and of the individual He that; \ 
does good to another man does good to 1 
hfimself also, not only in the consequence, 
but in the very act of doing it. for this 1 
consciousness of well doing is an ample re-1 
ward.”

The concert in the York Theatre 
Thursday evening in aid of the San 
Franc wo eutflwera' relief fund 
proved 
elementfOttawa, April 26—(Special)—Mr. Foster wrote Mr. Sifton asking that the contract 

in the house today referred to the names be kept confidential and not in any case 
being left from the contract with the be made public. He was particularly se

vere about Mr. Foster making charges 
which he was not able to substantiate. It 
was just as easy to say that Mr. Foster 
had been preparing a soft place for him
self to fall upon when at the head of the

~ •** - ** u.
the same thing, -with the trading com- st* Oswald, Armstrong and North cliff e, 
pany. and by the following members of the

The Union Trust Company of which *;ou6e °* commons: Harmood-Banner, 
Mr. Footer was manager, belonged to the Seaverns, Ben, Ho war th-Booth, Barclay J. 
Independent Order of Forestere, which Baron and Sir Wilfrid Lawson, cites the 
was practically an insurance organization, demands cabled recently to the trustees 
As to the results of immigration which of Mutual company and contends that 
was an educative propaganda Mr. Foster "'bile the suggestions made by the true- 
might as well -be called upon to show tees that an actuary be appointed to ver- 
noses as result of his lecturing on tern- ify the reserve and liabilities, might re- 
peraince. He would have a busy time assure the policyholders as to the sol- 
emielhng breaths to secure his rémunéra- vency of the company, it would not ra
tion. move the serious causes of dissatisfaction

with the present management nor aid the 
policyholders in securing the proper con
trol of the company’s affairs in the fu
ture. While not accepting as true ail 
the charges made in the United States 
against the management, the committee 
fears that without a radical change in the 
management no provision for the auditing 
of the company’s affairs from time to 
time will suffice to satisfy the public of 
the United Kingdom.

The circular says:
“It seems to the committee that it is

London, April 26—In accordance with 
the resolution adopted April 20 by the 
committee of British policyholders of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York, a circular has been issued -to all 
the policyholders of the United Kindom.

Oakland, Cal., April 26—The Oakland 
Tribune today says:

“An engineer states that the area devast
ated by the fire in San Francisco approx
imates 10,000 acres, or about fifteen square 
miles. There are few cities in the world 
where so much valuable property is 
tained in an equal territory. Within this 
fifteen square miles were nearly 100 banks, 
some of the finest buildings in the world, 
thousands of mercantile and manufacturing 
establishments and more than 230,000 in
habitants, besides 30,000 transients.

“Notwithstanding the enormous and 
widespread destruction, the homes of 150,- 
000 people are still standing and practically 
uninjured. There still remain the great 
shipyards at the Potrero, the Pacific mail 
docks, the stock yards at South San Fran
cisco, the docks and manufactories along 
the waterfront from Mission Creek to 
Hunter’s Point, the mint, post offices and 
a large retail district on Fillmore and De- 
vieadro streets.”

Japan Gives $200,000.
Tbkio, April 26—The Emperor of Japan 

has donated $100,000 for the relief of the 
people of San Francisco and the business 
men of Tokio and Osaka have contributed 
a like sum. x
Santa Rosa Has Big Casualty 

List.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 26—The anthra
cite miners in Districts I, 7 and 9, 
prising the anthracite fields, will hold a 
convention at Scranton next Thursday to 
take action upon the reply of the opera
tors, if any, to two propositions submitted 
to President Baer and his associates today. 
The session was lengthy and while those 
who participated were reticent it is known 
that there was a wide divergence of opin
ion as to the form of the proposition to 
be presented to the operators.

President Mitchell tonight made public 
two propositions together with a request 
for another joint conference submitted by 
the miners’ scale committee to President 
Baer and his associates.

The first proposition asks for an increase 
in wages ranging from five to fifteen per 
cent, according to the wages now received.
I The second proposition asks for an ad
vance equal to ten cents per ton upon the 
total production of coal to be added to the 
wages of employes and apportioned in such 
percentage as may be agreed upon.

The two propositions are addressed to 
George F. Baer, and the committee of 
seven of the operators and are as follows:

“The committee appointed by the Sham- 
okin convention representing the anthra
cite miners have given your communication 
dated April 17th, piost careful considera
tion.

com-Xorfch Atlantic Trading Company and 
which was brought down to parliament. 

Mr. Fielding said that when the
statement was made last year he had then 
shown a copy of the contract to Mr. Bor
den, leader of the opposition, and some 
other members of the opposition.

Mr. Foster thought that he demanded 
the names then, but he would not press 
the matter further.

Hon. Mr. Fievding then read the fol
lowing despatch which he had received 
from Sir Mortimer Durand, British am
bassador at Washington, and addressed to 
the goveroro-general :

“United States government requests me 
to inform you to convey to the Canadian 
government an expression of their deepest 
gratitude and most profound appreciation 
of the magnificent contribution by the 
(Canadian government for the' relief of the 
distressed citizens of San Francisco. The 
United States government ig assured that 
the Canadian government will understand 
that they appreciate its generous action 
none the less highly because of the con
clusion they have reached- that outside as
sistance will be unnecessary.”

Mr. Fielding «aid that as soon as the 
house unanimously intimated its approval 
of the vote the British ambassador 
communicated with and the result was 
shown by the message. The vote, how
ever, would be passed in due course so 
that should circumstances arise to cause 
the United States government to change 
its views upon the question the money 
would he available.

Mr. Crawford (Portage) resumed the de
bate on the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany’s contract and spoke at length on 
land and immigration matters.

Mr. Gunn (Huron) replied, speaking 
briefly in support of Mr. Foster, whom he 
had never met until he had reached 
liament but for whom he had a high opin- 

•wh-iion for many years.

1jn

|

wm- wGeo. W. Fowler Explains.
Mr. Fowler (of Kings), replied. He 

started out by making a pensonal explan
ation. This was in reply to what Mr. 
Roas (of Caribou) had said in reference to 
the land transactions with which Mr. 
Fowler was connected. He said that the 
land was bought in the open market and 
was not obtained below market price. It 
was at a time that land was on the rise 
and that it *vas sold at an increase. 'Ibe 
land was -bought to be sold at a higher 
price. It was sold to a company which 
afterwards sold to another company.

Mr. Foster was an official. Mr. Foster 
-had nothing to do with the difficulty that 
had arisen over the sale between fhe other 
two members of the house. The suit taken 
was a friendly one. It in no way affected 
the personal relations of the members 
concerned.

Mr. Fowler accused the Liberale of start
ing a campaign of slander. If he would 
respond in kind he would say that after 
putting a certain railway bill through 
parliament Mr. Ross was able to spend a 
week or two after* the session at Old Or
chard.

Mr. Fowler charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
with being responsible for lowering the 
tone of -the debate In the house because 
the premier could have stopped it if :he 
desired. He said that some parties high 
in the coucils of the party -were connected 
with the company by the back stairs/

Mr. Millar (South Grey) moved the ad
journment of the debate.

w

y
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Doubts Operators’ Sincerity.
impossible that the company can with any “The refusal of j our committee to aub- 
proapect of success continue dojng busi- mit the difficulties%etweep us to the ar
il esa in this country so long as the pres- bitrament of the e nciliatibn board créai
ent New York management is in auth- ed by the anthraefbe coal strike coanmis- 
ority. The present expenses are out of eion or to that Commission itself—both 
all proportion to the results.” propositions having been made to you by

After reciting the resolutions passed on us—has convinced the members of 
April 20, the circular proceeds to say that committee and the mine workers of the an- 
the chief desire in Great Britain and the thracite fields that no proposition to. arbi- 
United States is that t'he movement for a trate our differences, however fair or im- 
thorough re-organization as a policyhold- Partial, will be accepted by you if proposed 
ere’ company will meet with success. "y us.

The circular ends with the following The suggestion of your committed that v». Vnri- a+wsr ** - -, -r> n .
statement : We arbitrate to ascertain whether or « ., . Vr Ballmgton

“Shonld unforeseen circumstances frus- nott there « anythin* to arbitrate and ^en \ o h a'ld ^™v^Iaude Bailmgtcm Booth 
bnvte the accomplishment of this 'organiza- “6tnct w‘Lhm narrow limits the scope of / ! day ,a 00 •
tion itywould become a necessary demand the ™yest,gabion, could have-if accepted a

sssfr* - • —* a-esramriss;
justed so often in a manner reasonably eat- ra ere eaIe* 
iefactory to all concerned. New York Responded Nobly.

However, notwithstanding the attitude M v . .
of vour committee, we have not yet entire- ™ york, April -6—A little lees than 
ly abandoned hope that an agreement can ^T0-0®? lvaa contributed here yesterday for 
be reached between our respective com- e °' ‘-an r rancisco sufferere. which
mittees upon a basis just to us, fair to you, ™ea”6 taat„ ^he total subscriptions are just 
and which will not result in imposing ad- Sort.of. $3.°®0.®00. The contributions to 
ditional burdens upon the coal consuming stock exchange fund were made public 
public; and that a prolonged suspension of Y^terday, showing a total o-f $149,000.

Lunenburg and Other Towns’ Lord 3“ the anthracite fields win be Oovemor indignant.

Paris, April 26-The Prefect of police, nrr ■■■ l|l|l||IT\i Day Alliance Protest Over Arrange- Two Propositions. dee visited San Francisco today and at-

M. Lepine, this afternoon, said that all LM QN ANNIII I Y mentS Made. “With this end in view, we submit here- a couference of Major-General
.................................. . ... ULI lill fillIIUl I I with two seoarate and distinct. ™vmnsi- Greelv, Mayor Schmitz. Dr. Devine, of the

preenuv.ons had been taken to maintain Wnburir N sHZnl « tio,M- UP->" the acceptance of eriheVof Bed Cross, and members of the citizens’
order in the streets May 1 and prevent -------- ' / f t, ! these by your committee, we will recom- committee. Governor Pardee brought up
attempts against life or property. Be- finUiirnmnnt Pnurite Sn Doridoc Rut Afahnne Rav n.nd 1 I mend to a convention of anthracite miners the request of Mayor Schmitz and hissides the full police force which will be UaU=US / ““““j “Ut ^he Lordk/ “ ^ ‘° meet ”ext withdrawal of the Na-

Indemnity to Members and Sena- t,0„ was^scd pmt^ / nst theTum ty‘ / rTmnd con/uf’ ti/al Guard frc™ San,FranC8,C0-.
„ , - ... i nin» i , ^ g , • , , lun ! f°r a period to be mutually determined by Governor Pardee spoke highly m favortors to Stand — Favors Limited H/f/«Ihwd/ 'Uht l l0W^'lh 1_3eav,t 0ur joint committees. of the National Guard and referred to

o,, n;., pri„e or pL* AM , “Pro!>o«itit,„ No. 1-That the award of the splendid service performed in the
Sunday Bill. wj1€r ] jii • ^aJmoin tae anthradte «trike committee be renew- with Spain. He said he regarded the re-

&hi'ng on Monday The^derdora T conti"ufiedtia ^ject to the quest for withdrawal as a reflection on a
running of a pleasure train on the Lord’s!3 "I'Àîn2Th10td,filft,Onfi: , , . .. ^ organized and highly efficient, body
day and feel sure the scheduling of the ,yA- Tbat a11 persons employed in the of men*. The governor said that lie 
train was not an-an/dhv desire of "asheries strippings and break- indignant over the attitude taken againstroval high^s. 8 y dWre 0f/'S /’/•>- receive-mmus the sliding the guard and -the charges prefe^d 

Copies of the resolution were sent to !ïtl!"/ u ■ per d?y of Jn‘”e bour6’ against them. Ill fact, he said, he was so
-the^euperin ten dent of the H and S W cent ^6 tHC‘r wage6 advanced fiftcen Per indignant that he thought it best not to
Frail/ aml JjCUtenant gyVCTn0r empl0>'e<! / / ” Schmitz'immediately replied that

collie,res, washer,es, strappings and break- he and hiB commiUee had n* „ade any
ncT. receive-mmus the sliding ct)ar agadnat ^ guanl Qn tll8

scale-above «1 and not to exceed S1.2o per tnanr_ they had thanked the governor for
day of nine hours, shall have their wages the' militia’s sen-ices. If charges had

(advanced twelve and a half per cent. , ... „ . r h“(C)—That all peraons employed in the made tJ/ we™. °y outalderc9- T,he
collieries, washeri/ strippings and break- ^ ™ matang life request for the
era who now receive-minus the sliding withdrawal of the troops was to eoncen-
scale—above $1.25, but not to exceed $1.50 tna e /e cfflnt'™1 f the nt>" m tb« •fad;
per day of nine hours, shall have their eral toooPs and to Prevent conillct
wages advanced ten per cent. m?1"9' ... ,

“(Dl—That all persons employed in the T/ eta,e tn'00Ps havc not bee° 
collieries, washeries, strippings and break- withdrawn and the meeting adjourned 
erg whh now receive—rninufl the Riding aDy announcement that they
scale—jbove $1.50, but not to exceed $1.75 would be.
pei- dal- of nine horns, shall have their Tbere was a long discus-son over the
wages advanced seven and a half per cent, advisability of starting a number of elec- “Where so many have made generous 

liât all other persons employed tr’e, street railway lines. (The committee contributions and have given according to 
llieries, washeries, strippings and d’d not feel that all danger of lire from their means, it may seem invidious to 

breakers, including contract men, “ shall this source was passed, and the mayor make mention of specially meritorious 
have their wages, allowances and rates appointed a committee to investigate and work of assistance m this deserving cause, 
of payment-minus the sliding scale-ad- raPort ”” the subject. but I feel that without injustice to other
van-ect five per cent. Captain Pnyson, of the water commit- givens and helpers I should express by

“Proposition No 2: tee, reported that a number of the city's , special appreciation of the generous con-
“That an adCrance equal to ten cents Iuost important reservoirs had been de- tnbutions and effective work in behalf of 

per ton uj.on the total production of an- Proved or much damaged and the water *ba d‘ataat by tbe na?'6Pa"
thracite coal be added to the wager and P‘P« were in no condition to meet the Pa™ ot 7 /,!, ^e^P/?,nd /
earnings of at] pore, ns employed in the i demand. There was no storage water for , r‘me6- Tbftse deeerve sPec,al PTalse fl>r
collieries, washeries. strippings and break- I ^re purposes and consequently no means ( ~ . -—■ ■ .................. -=
ers; such advance to be added to the | of Prote’tion against fire if it should break ; TAHU IV\A Aftmzti —"f»: % I s>*,, v* TEXAS TORNADO WIPES OUT
portion ment to be on a percentage basis 1 Water Company s chief eng.neer, express-
in such manner as may be determined ed the opinion that it would be unwise to rei/Xl,|B| || ||||i . .... _ __
IS beUee" °Ur re5,W,iVe COnV eXsmclt"l of thHuhire re“ef fund TOWN AND MANY ARF KII I FD

“In formulating these two propositions is now in the hands of the finance com- IVffll 4 II llZ I II 11 1 I 4 UlL I1ILLLI/
we have eliminated every feature of our mit.tee. The Rev. Mr. Baker, of Oak- 
former proposals to which you have ob- land, was made a member of the finance 
jectèd except that of wages, and in the committee to replace Governor Pardee, 
matter of wages we have kept in mind General Gree'y announced at noon that 
your oft-repeated statement that to grant the army had taken over the control of 
our original demands would result in ad- j the relief stations for the distribution of 
vancing the cost to the consumer of do- j food. Waste and “repeating” under the Stcneburg.
mastic coal $1.20 per ton. While we have new system of distribution wifi be Meagre ndvicee state that Bellevue in de-

f Con tinned’ on page 8, first column.) j avoided. j otioyed, twelve or fifteen persona being

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 26—The latest 
figures show 41 dead, 63. injured and 
seven missing here. The entire business 
section of Santa Rosa and many residences 
were destroyed. Cut off by the disaster 
from communication with the rest of the 
world, Santa Rosa knew nothing of the 
destruction of San Francisco until the ar
rival from there of a train Toad of 1,000 
refugees, begging for help that could not 
be given them.
Salvation Army Lost All.

U. S. Consul, Judge Wilirich

our

F. C. Jones.
Judge Wilirich, United States consul, 

who has worked indefatigaibly in the good 
ca’llS?Ç*.j£ jh.e course of » few well chosen 
remarks expressed & gratification at the 
response which the citizens of St. John 
had given -to the appeal that had gone 
forth. He spoke as follows:

“I have been asked, as the American 
consular officer at your city, to make a few 
remaries at this time to the cause for 
this entertainment, and the spirit that has 
brought it to so successful an issue. It is 
perhaps needless to assure you that I 
gladly accepted this pleasant duty, for 
nothing can be more agreeable to any man 
than to be able to express his admiration 
for the goodness and generosity of those 
among whom he lives and of the intelli
gence and energy of those to whose man
agement a good cause has been entrusted.

“When the news of the awful catastro
phe at the beautiful city of San Francisco 
was flashed over the wires, but a few days 

the whole civilized world stood aghast

par-

Mr. McLean Defends Contract.
Mr. MacLean (Lunenburg), made by 

far the beet speech that has yet been de
livered on this subject. He went into all 
the details of the agreement and quoted 
extensively from the official correspond
ence to Kihow that the contract was a good 
one and that it was Lord Strathcona who SHOCKED AT PRINCE’S

EX-CABINET MEMBERS,PARIS TAKING GREAT 
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST

MAY-DAY DISORDERS WHEN IN NEED, WILL
ago,
and human hearts everywhere were sad
dened and filled with sympathy—a sym
pathy that leaped over boundary lines, 
mountains and' oceans.

But sympathy that begins and ends in 
sentiment and words is but of small value. 
It is our acts, that demonstrate our sin
cerity, and of such action sympathy was 
not wanting. From the east no less than 
from the west, and the north no less than 
from the south came vast and spontaneous 
response to this call for help in the form 
of deeds of charity.

“No citizens of any city could be more 
keenly alive to the appalling conditions 
that must, prevail at the once so beautiful 
city of San Francisco—now one mass of 
ruins and heap of ashes—than th-ose of the 
city of St. John, for they well remember 
their own terrible plight at the time of 
the great and disastrous fire not more than 
a generation ago.

“Then the great and proud city on the 
Pacific coast came nobly to the aid of the 
citizens of St. John; now is the opportu
nity for St. John to return good for good, 
and this has already been done nobly and 
quickly, and will be augmented by further 
acts of helpfulness. For that reason it is 
most gratifying for me to be able tonight 
to gratefully acknowledge the share of 
many of your citizens in the great work of 
relief and I desire to do so at this time 
in the name of the homeless and suffering 
people of San Francisco.

f

on duty, reinforcements consisting of 28,- 
000 infantry, cavalry and artillery will ar
rive here tonight, tomorrow and Satur
day. In addition to the troops mentioned 
eight squadrons of cavalry relieved from 
duty in the mining regions have been
brought to Paris and" dragoons and hua-. prefiiding> t]le views of tilc party were 
rare are coming from many other points. heaK, Qn {he Lord.f [)ay obsorvonœ bill. 

In strike circles the men are modi calm- The gener;t, opinion that the bi„
er. Tliera has been no renewal of the dis- , , . , . . .. . ,/ should be as stringent as possible but cer-
0ri?r!S i ..... . tain interests had to be protected.

The workmen an numerous additional . »... r, , . ,, . . t he pensions to ex-ministers wall De ontrades have announced their adhesion to .. , . . . .
the eight hour movement but the railroad the En«lleh s>*stem and the indemnity to 
men and employes of the provisions trades members and senators will stand as at 
do not intend to strike.

war
\

Ottawa, April 26—(Special)—A,t a gov
ernment. caucus today, Archie1 Campbell was

1

SCOTTISH MINER 
KILLED IN CAPE 

BRETON COLLIERY

Excellent Numbers. •
Miss Irene Weaver at once put hereelf ! 

on good terms with the audience by her 
most excellent and clever recitations. 
What is most noticeable in her work is 
tibe command and richness of her voice, _ 
and the completeness acid variety of her1 
impersonations. Her possibilities of voice 
modulations being of almost infinite var
iety. Mies Weavers manner-is natural, 
free from mannerisms and she is always’ 
en rapport with the situation depicted.
The Pilot of the Plains was her most 
serious effort to which she was obliged to 
reply with Kindergarten Tot, the child 
dialect being inimitable, while in the 
ond part she had to respond to a double 
encore. Her musical and vocal ability 
displayed in a Serenade, by Wells, which 
she sang in place of Song of Thanksgiving.

Miss Géorgie Turner showed hereelf to 
be a master, or perhaps it should be said 
mistress, of the violin and of all the arte

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

present.

INSURANCE INQUIRY PROBES 
MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE CO.

Joseph Pringle of Ayrshire Only Left 
His Wife and Five Children a Few 
Weeks Ago to Come to Canada,

Judge Wilirich’a Appreciation.
Glace Bay, N. S., April 26.—Joseph 

Pringle, an Ayrshire miner who came out 
with forty others in the Corinthian a few 
wraks ageo, died this evening from in
juries received in No. 2 pit this after
noon.

Pringle was occupied with shooting and 
loading when several tons of coal 
down upon him, breaking a leg, fracturing 
the pelvis and inflicting internal injuries. 
He survived only two houns. He 
working on his second shift. He leaves a 
wife and five children in Scotland. A

Toronto, April 26—(Special)—The exam- with the exception that five per cent, in- 
ination of Mr. Junkin, managing director Merest was being paid and the regular div

idends.
. ~v„ , , . I It was some months after the amalga-

^. by M . Tilley before the insurance commis- mation of the Manufacturers’ Life and 
sion today. The trans.er of the large block Temperance and General Life before the 
of about 4,000 shares which Mr. Cox own- McKenzie & Mann sale of shares took

place. Mr. Mann was a director of the 
Manufacturers’ Life before and after amal
gamation. Mr. MaeKenzie became a direc
tor during 1902. At that time he
policy holder and it was thought that it • ■ , „ ,
would add to the strength of the fioard 5 ]ary 1>omg 
to havp him as a director. ^ “

Mr. Junkin said that Henry Pellatt did JQ INCREASE BRITISHnot carry on the negotiations with Mae- I 1 V vnLni3L- Dnl 1 l'Jn 
Kenzie & Mann in their buying of stock, ■ ARMY I IM FfîVPTbut aviated him (Mr. Junkin), in this MniVIT I IN LU T Y I
ta*k.

Mr. Tilley a<-ked what reason Mr. Jun
kin put before Mr. Mann to induce him to 
buy the large block of Manufacturers’ Life 
stock. The reason given was that it was 
urged as a “family investment.*’

•‘<E) 
in the

eec101 the Manufacturers’ Life, was continued
W2«

ed to Messrs. Strachan and McCuaig, of 
Montreal was again dealt with. Two let- 1 

«.ters sent by Mr. Junkin to Meeens. 
Strachan and McCuaig during 1901, fn con- 

* nection with the transfer, were read by 
Mr. Tilley.

Mr. Junkin stated that Messrs. Strachan 
and McCuaig, in consideration of the sale, 
were paid $1,000 by Mr. Junkin by his own 
personal cheque. j

Mr. Junkin’s only reason for transfer
ring Senator Cox’s stock was that he did 
not consider it in the interest of the Man
ufacturers’ Life to have a president of two 
other companies—The Canadia Life and 
the Imperial Life—also holding so large a 
block of Manufacturers’ Life stock. He 

, said that Un Defers of the stocks from Geo. 
Gooderham to M \ Cox and from I hat 
gentleman to M.sens. Strathan and Mc
Cuaig was at the same price in each case.

was a cor-

.

Cairo. Egypt, April 26—A battery of the 
royal horse artillery and three companies 
of the Royal InniskUing Fusiliers, 
forming part oi* the British contingent of 
the international forces in the Island of 

No one person, nor group of persons now Crete, have been ordered here to reinforce 
controlled the affairs of the Minmfictur- ; the British garrison in Egypt. The first 
ers’. Mr. Junkin was a-ked and he an- | battalion of the Royal Tnnir-killing Fusil- 
swered that it was practical correct. The j iers is expected here shortly from Belfast 

tContinued on page 8. seventh column.)

Fort Worth, Texae, April 26—A torna
do, it ie reported, has swept away the 
town of Bellevue and damaged the town of

killed and many injured and missing. Fire 
is destroying the ruins caused by the to*^ 
nado.

A special train has been started, from 
Bowie, Texas, 125 miles distant, for the 
scene.

Bellevue ie a town of 1,500 inhabitants.(Ireland).

The Telegraph* Times Relief Fund now amounts to $4,874.00. Help it along. 
He sufferers need every dollar that can be sent. See List on Page 8.
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FROM ALL OVER. THU
MARITIME PROVINCESieSSjlFi

1 five golden rST. JE TUT BOTH ST* «
THE RIE ROUTES IH HBH BRUNSWICK

X 2 —
First—Eat only 3 t 

day, S hours apart.

It requires 4 to A'A hours 
a meal. This leaves Ü to 1 hoi 
stomach to rest. .

Second—Eat nothin

r- - - - h“” - «««court. I Some Details of .he Debate «.IkegjjgtS&xL
1er noon. Among A sS" meeting of the town council | „arcourt. April «-Rev. £ gamMero I —HOD. Mr. Fielding 811(1 Mf. 0811161 81 UQ Third—Eat slowly

Fredericton, X. B., April 24-(Sl^W) cVe"! King* county, and to es- iras held tonight to df e™“efd fond j foTsevcrai days he will CoUegc" LanéllSéC Of tHC AgreCRlCnt 88(1 ttlC PfCaAblC 8S AffCCt" hew food thoroughly.

-The city council at a special meeting a ronsoi,dated school. Owing to about the organization ot ai r ornia I “K,’I, A W«ler. of Bathurst, our UUIgUdgt U» tuv rs5. v - This insures food being well m
2i~SUSÏ*S£ sr&i 3£-Kti-JKSÏSS X» ,X."i.rc ™,;;a«• I«.VTSUSTi.«UTS- -I i„g M.ncton and St. John. g-ffisSsSS'*~4!

sa>r5.%£tts 3! S &îra^5tr^S2,4.5 "“T,? X" & 1 St”Vï , . .. . ywrt-Drmk unie n-
J T ror construction work, The tend- |ime The governor will preside at the yrelandT Kirtoy and Ament an , 011 ^ visited Andrew Dunn yesterday. St. Jonn came an (for muc to get a four-tenths grade the same as the ^j^h meals.
tend _w at 8 o'clock on the evening bH meeting on the evening of .Tunc 28. -j on motion of toun. fields. route to Restigouche county to K « T | week's debate at Ottawa on the toute « the new transcontinental road. stomach gives out about
Tm. and the Speakers will include Premier by toun. Fisher, the town .««"«' E'«> |bousle «nd^Campbellton Patter-; o£ ^ Girand Trunk Pacific through New ™uld make the relative instance “^digest each me.
° The eft* officers for the ensuing year Tweedie and Prof. Robertson. a grant of «00, and on nxotron o C ^ b Koucbibouguac favesone g , Somc cf the debate m here from Quebec to Portland 400 mdee as lnother pint of tea, w

The „5u™,7d at the same selaries. ,lamva JJ Irving of Buctouche; H. H. McManus. seconded by < <nm. Fielils, tnc pogtmMter Robert MacCw. of Emerson. I brunswioh. omne against 475 miles from Quebec to St.John 7™* theQ the digestive juices <
* r ■\S.Kav asked for an increase of Wannan. <i corgi- 1). Irving, John \\ . A. c)ergvn,ni of the town were reip , • ! and. his wn, | • d to Provi- reproduced from - j city)’ Mr. and seventy-five miles added on to a <mg diluted to properly digest the foi
•Auditor McK.a> and after ,5me Smith, of Moncton; John A. Irving, and ,a subscription m their respective ; toD were called ^aJ/the funeral of the Dr J. \V D«nd (St John o h - transcontinental railway haul would not Si one “ Fr

s^rtsrVAT"*“s.-yrcrtt.*
lector of taxes and rcnt on the 'New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The commiUee to receive and solicit stibscrip- ; junction yesterday. Blowiy recovering o£ that ThLt mrJt honorable mem- .pose <we were to carry this freight to Hah- a.faves tOUC Up and SWec
and is to receive ft'e P , « office is to be at Buctouche. Kent cotint> 11 nersons receiving such Mrs. F. C. t or two ■points whicli 1ino*5^ i . . , • fax ^}>e Cobequid mountains would bave ___in^tlTCjtr'.îÆ-x'it SL£T ao« <<

^nsut** » *îzï ^Kss-ws3s%,^rss: £. ; ”s^r«s.s-r£rri.2;; s-tm” ;;
vacancies in St. Anns and Kings ,1 ustaf Hebei his. of Stock- same, and tile t;reasl'r,eJ ” r home last Friday, to attend his rainera bi,. . thifl matter so ably as he did to tw0 „er ccnt. I would tnOtltK allQ Set. uuw m

May 14, nominations to be made )m|m Sweden): Jacob C. Barth, of Svart- him proper recelP s ‘ ' i 1“ W^wJltt?0 Howard has returned | the attention of this house The °noe- propoilnd this arithmetical calculation to , f,etter you are in every Way.
week earlier. . . , vik (Sweden), are seeking incorporation as from her trip to Campbellton. able member for Carleton UX ”;'v;hc mv honorable friend (Mr. Can-el)). If it ^ At all druggists.

Steamer Majestic, the first boat o£ ..The Swedish Planing Company, I.imited MONCTON. Samuel Williamson and one^f hw 4m®h ell) too, has «rtmnly agreed with tak eighty-three miles in a distance of, “=• a
the season, arrived from St. John at 5 The capita! stock is to be S7.1.000 The ob- |n Th, shediae I ^"n^Thi other girl° reSn^'at h?r honorable morrtber tor to » V«y 3n mfl* £ reduce a one percent, grade1;- .be moliev the govern-
o’clock this afternoon. She had a good jectiato carry on a general lumbering Monct0n, April :jrf?pe.Coa a well founded \ grandparents' here. ... s lame extent an the way in whj to a four-tenths grade, how many toile», parliament adopted ’'’ J T am justified in.
earvo of freight, but only a few pasen- Jbwineas at Nordin, Parish of Newcastle. town council. ‘^dy on account ot |6 Mrs. w. R. Robinson of ClalrvUle, is pd the question, and has really backed Iran takc to reduee a two per cent, ment had proposed, andJ. am justitmd

* rL McLean reports having en- 0 ,skinner, Percy TV. Thomson, J. report has res «ned 'u * Mayor slowly recovering Irom her burns ot last large degree as to the com o{ 189 miles doivn to saying the country generally accepted and
.■**£?; greaTdeal of ice and many j^en’ Thomson. Alfred Porter, R. S. ™**«*%? co™ncif.ors of last ye» wera | Wednesday. ----------------- lention that the «^«fors who hate taen grade. I find it will take ratified that pol.cy We aretherefore now
countered g from st John. He Kwi and H. Percy Chestnut, of St. B^'ted by acclamation now git uiUDTnil sent to survey the Quetoec-Moncton se about 100 miles. so that according to the, dealing purelj' and 6‘™P1^ a * f q .
dog» during ' J>^ an<j ,hig crewg are John are seeking incorporation as the and the resignation ^ ‘k|ernal ,rlctlon. A HAMPTON. have not paid so mucn attention as hey o[ tihe !lonorable gentleman lion ot the road m the pr0X^!tatement
eays that > ■ , . efforts to “Canadian Sight Seeing Car Company. Is said, 1B^ufn the ?ity today confirms the ‘>5-^Coun G W.Palmer, Should have paid to the valley route.of t Oar\yeU) in order to get the true Bd'tinamck, and I venture the st
“rh^nd'tom hTlogs. -jbaentpLkl ttoek is % be $10.000. and ^tU-mbe called upon , H. “hn either as compared distance -fro| Quebec, to that there is no quation %*££**•
i€a4t ^«nd^ the a,apices of the Bos- head office is to be at Rothesay. to elect a new a££°^vea here lately to j ’of Rothesay; Th». Gilliland, met tention they have given to the back Halrf we mHet take the following tor an extended detote. larimim

i’tl.tk.v;! Queen Hotel tliis ^ends, of Henry Ch^»^ - %££?l £ ° ^"ahle member for Caricton (X Miles, ïff i -ta
evening was atte^ded^oy about 5 >oung oChicago last ^ ^ ^ heaUh is known, hotel gan a ? Francisco. Tren- , Carvel.) expr^d surprise tha t„ portland..................................400 declaration that the ^ ^ £

lï'wafc1» -KCa*.Sfc^SXTrvtâs tts^'.vr£~HEEk
niore^^Dancing was kept up until a late death by Tfmd Morecraf t of Hartfield. thwimam RobSdSmimy'ed^n 'the 1C R; twilder, of Hampton Station. i as he th^TauV of^ the River tit. That » the legitimate conclusion from , bl®J through Ve province of Quebec to

hour to excellent music provided by Han- morning of Gi „ ^ thirtv vears of age shops had his left hand bf,d1^ Jl^a^work 3Ir. Geo. G. Scovil, M. J - P-» :mn (harbor of St. John at the my honorable friends argument. i thc oit ot- Quebec by the shortest avail-

- ïErrx.™ srts-s Bi4s,sHS~5 EEJEEASH2 EEEEH^HE;
S&syrsrrs =S’iré«,». »sj
s'—- . stes,*tte«sss- «jttss.'sss:sstta*ssah2sssi-srjisri»
#3.t.3S b]BiSrEH£ BxBEHffp EHEHEEEE

iwhereabouts. Mr. 16 a . r of rears tol)a5'- T „ . st John spent sev- bridge was sinking »“î,,llkce'tyenî?on bridge 1 j„ hospital at Los Angeles but on the ply with hhe^dec very glad to accept it. I ‘believe thc re- frQm ocean to ocean. or from Moncton-
{70 years of age and ê ii.e !Mr*». M. .j-■ • ’ day, while Ch o resolution was pasu- 171-1. inet returned to San Francisco and whicheaij • 0c growth, in «ult 1 have- given is absolutely correct, , • , _.Lere wc are ibrought in connec- ^
ke*iked ^wwenpged for some ^ dày3 bas returned from a Tr£eXl& Messrs. HoMimn and Sweeney ffl^nat^’ ]0Cated. in a part of the dty ‘gg*£*J* the rapid development in according to' the railway tion with existing lines of xmlway«um^

Srs S ” ‘£h:‘vï ' s» ”Æv“ ïï“'“ - ssusStNZ *“ Su-ssa < -• Tîirrar^ir’twaslately has been residing with j «-.ne P<Thct0board bussed matters pertaining to The g9^ news has lifted a burden of anx- and e9Pecl^y io®. to the opening up * * * I have no objection at all, I Eneccssarily-tthe policy was to bulM
law, Harry Belyea. GRAND FALLS, thl location of the new 1C. R. shops and gfrom tile hearts of the friends who of, and available for settlement, would rather endorse the action of the j>om Moncton to the Pacific coast an all

Yesterday morning he was seen on -run! Us probable effect on the city. ,y„v,r,:,-n_ i„_5 „,.pr a week have been m suspense. of new ternto y ,dnces and in the government m reducing m any way the . ani ^ respects that particu-
edge of thc wharf behind Estcy s mill, Grand Tails, April 24-Rev. John Brad- Moncton, N. B April a. ’the'1 Tim parishioners of St. Paul, Hampton, both m th^eaSg™JZ, o£ transportation 'distance between Quebec and Montreal ® J ? ’ f >>w Brunswick, there are
and was twice taken away by fnends He ^ ^ has been ^tor of the Brest»- The CWdtol lows tomglta^ cetabrated Miming office» on Easter ««d ^ «ther aid the port of Halifax or any port m £ ^Xset forth.-n the act of perha-

ESd-5Ht£M irmt h!" î3'e^he r^T otty’K Bi FEHl'S? ûPSi,*0^« fallen into the river. h>s home m Iruro (Î- *-•) ® tben entertained tlhe members of rince - ° vLstrvmon—Dr. F. H. Wetmore, J. M. railway to be the Dominion of Can- one would not be disposed to go against through the province of Quebec
Fnouines have been made on all sides pérate there for a few months Lodge. Langstroth, J. F. Giggey, way higjhway ac! °® ean and wholly with- anything of that kind, ibut where a bill is th h city of Québec by the dliortest

, .„qUu"T and today, but so far proceed to the Northwest, the scene of Larry Bowing, who alleges he deserted Scotnl, George - y. How- ada. from ocean to ocean ana » d ** the expre» piwpose of building “^Vline There is no longer there-
nothing has been seen of the missing mail, his future labors in the ministry from the Halifax garaeon ™ » £ f^I vob^h’ F&nith. John R. Crawford, in Canadian terriOTy. the preamble tt linc from ocean to ocean and it purpose- a political question in connection

TWe Scott Act cases against residents The ice still holds firm above the falls ^ ^ back. sought proteoti on at the «rdliyOB,, Smith, George Mr F‘eldln«7n®^Moncton. The honor- ,v Me tracks the only place that is ma ' thL matter. If there was any such,of t^ c!tv were aTnowledged in the and there are no visible signs of its weak- po|ice Nation tonight. .Clurf  ̂ position to do that business^successfully wisely or unwisely, long
Police court this morning, and a fine of eriing. , , . . 1 . . wired the garrison authorities and am «- W- ^f Affirh-George Langstroth. able gentleman tos on y gay6 the „n the Atlantic side, then I think we have l£J ^ ftat a]l that remains is purely __

cm nS costs imposed in each case. Messrs. Anderson started driving yester- ^ k expected here for the dfeer ■ .„ qvnod—G. 0. Dickson Otty, Mr. Daniel-The agr a right to protest as carnestfly as we pos- „ enslneering question. My honoeaBle
*MMdMateie •)’ Ward, wife of James day on Salmon River and Messra. Burgess 'Doming htya there are many dense Dff road shall «° to Mmact ’ distinctly sibly can and certainly that is thc position {^ieRd gfrom Carleton (Mr. Carvel!), the

; v-nnwrr resident of Manger- wji] eend a crew» to laittle River tins £rom tHae garrison. . p T» T)emill Dr. F. H. Mr. Fielding T1 -noinf^ I take with regard to that. iav jeferred to the importance of
.Mard, a well n after a lingering week There is still an abundance of Considerable repair nvoik is now being SAstitotes • • ’ ‘ says Moncton is the °^ ■ Pthajt'jIonc- ,\a regards the Wroutes I think that . a'pr0iper survey. He said that lie
ville, died th, diaéase and dropsv. 6now although the ground is bare in done jn the I. C. R. car shops. It i M ctmore. __________ . ! Mr. Daniel—I am not tbe agree- when we take into-consideration the fact tbatPfurther surveys were neces-

illness itom of age and patches in thc clearings. The nights con- etated 628 freight cars were repaired so nUâTUAM ton k ?°‘ °ï,v ttot fo makc Momton that under the most favorable «rcumstan- urged on the government the im-
u ILd and family of four chil- finue cold and hence spring advances 4ar this month. ! CHATHAM : ment, but I do say th» out the ces export busunees can only be done about > f making them. That was a fairhusband and family A vous.g lad named Harry Dryden was , meet- ! the objective ^ not earn five or six months out of the year and that request, and it has been

So far the sap season has been com- arrested tonight on a charge of theft Chatham. April 24v-A‘ a^ spei:i tbe | object of the bill as set lorcn fer the rest of the time the road must de- p”at to extent. Further surveys will
narativelv a fafiure. The sap has run m- Dryden lis euspectied of breaking mto ing of tbe town council . » amble. ™eamble distinctly pend on its local business for money- to ^ made every reasonable effort that can
fermittentiv a few hours on some days, Beaton’s Stall in 'the city market-a few fol]o„.ing committees were s d. j lJlr Folding The p Moncton. keep it going, then I take it that from b(? made by comipetemt engineers will be
but vener iilv even on warm days the trees weeks ago. , . Public works—!ti. D. H ' . w says that the Ime e'' My6 the line that view of the case there is no compara- to ascertain what is the shortest
but «e"erall> . , bot sunshiny days 4 M. Patterson, route agent for the man; H B MacDonald M. Moms, Mr. Daniel-The lirean™,a n " son in to far as I am acquainted with q ..Vjg line between the two

caLe' a 'good run, but the best Canadian Express Go., who is here today, y M'alsh, D. P. MacLachlan. shall run from weanto o ^ ^ from the country as between the valley of the ‘ Whether that will serve
may yet cause a g >he ntitv of States the express agents’ Strike has had ]dgbti water and sewerage-D. P- Mac Mr. Ihelding—It eays at e River St. John and the central route. We P Jolin or Fredericton or Hah-
of the season is manufactured is no effect, to speak of. on ‘(lie company s j acb]an, chairman; S. D. Heckbert, T Moncton to Hie Pacific. bere reads have bad it explained to us by men Who ^ be a minor question. The

“d 1)01165 manutactur hLness and the strike must fail in pur- j. Harris Fallen. George ^ Danicl-The copy I to have been over that pert of the country laid down the policy, and it
titolhart . that the line shall ran • tlhat in one section there is a large well d down in the general interests on

Park and fire-M. Morris, chairman; ocean- will read further being population, a prosperous people, dominion and what we believe to be
William AVyse, W. N. Walsh, S. D. Heck- ^ Fieldin^H Jou ,\iactly that the and in the other a-simple wooded court- Jbe eneraj interests of the maritime prov- 
bert H. B. MacDonald. . you will find ^ZLhe city of Moncton try, a large part of which will never be £ tbCTefore do not want to discuw

jTssrs »ï- “ »• * - *■* s.TSi&rL'ers.t&ssi
w x.wsa^ng-jgj- *s?s“24S*- a «* - «• KJttSÏZSy!5S?kSJk.|%?&ZZSÏSJS.'S?m'Mnmlav' fnd iwfiig To contrarv winds, is l ohcVntila^ William TWse. ocean. Ar . „ j, particularly live part of the province rather than run- »hat^ Bord,en-AYbat has .been discover-

stfil here ShT has as passenger Charles trry expects to visit Halifax Mr. Field!,«^Moncton is P* nmg it down into the part where it would | Ust two and a half years?
XV,Ilia,,. Anderson, of Waterside, Albert , ^ ^ He wdU^be tecompanied by ref^edfo^P ^ tiie remainder ^^«Çtiv^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m | tbfSoL.

-£?*, a «.ns-i * srgiwrs sj^t «rtown there is still considerable snow on GtH» and 1 • , 1 m Nelson (B. C.) and entered into bearing date t King ferred to so frequently, and I may say to , been obtained has been brought before the
the roads in the country districts, and ‘T, ^VRMoran' who has been visit-1 yesterday. July, 1903, between HisBrea'S the members who have spoken that I cer- j h()uKe and n0 doubt we will have further
hence traveling is both difficult and slow. Çapt. A IL M , Vaughan, at There is an open strip of t P . first part and far <v> ‘ 5 odiew tainly return, my thanks to them as repre- iMor,’iation. la,ere is therefore no longer

There are four new applicants for li- LmricklN^)’returned home on Wed- positc the lower end of the town bu G. C M, G, C. H;, and ^ St. John for the kind words they : ,itlcal que6tion, but simply the ques-
n,mr lîcensL to sell liquor in Victoria returnca five men walked across the ice a snort therein and act^bvay Com- have given that port and barter during tio'n of ascertaining from thc reports «
cnimtv outside of the town of Grand ^T5;" tv respecting former residents who distance further q)ï«tÿ days of'the Grand Trunk P%e*!.a^ bv an act the discussion. I have newer seen as much th engineera what is the shortest ayail-
rT ’,m,lv 1 Allen Ferlev, who ap- A1‘65 tnr i„vegrerided in San Fran- The ice cannot possibly la«t ma > ys company incorpora ^ tbe justice extended to the port of St. John M and best possible line. I tnist that

1 ’for a tavern license to 'sell liquors no w«d as yet longer. , ... Sthe parliament of ^"^kSTtm-ision os during this discussion from members honorabie gentlemen will agree that par-
pl Lltav - Hotel in Andover; AY. W. .uTTnè been receri-ed from any of them. A flock of twelve white wild geese were n(. 6esBiou thereof j?.of such on ‘both sides of yourself Sir. I thank; |iament having declared its policy, it »
m Pei ley s Ho in - t,,.prn license- bating been - firing down river a few days »g°- 11 {. vh consta-uction and ?PC 2!Li^nt that the members for that and I may say tha tb dutv Df the government to sec thatBoyer applicant foi a taier„ license ----------------- I “ seldom these birds are seen in this lo- ” a and whereas it M ^^The their statements are absolutely justified , . 5stl„cvs are made. If adequate
Hugh D. Johnston, appheant for tavern SACKVILLE ’ ’ calitv parliament should rat)fy ]andJt°TX>rity from the fact that during this past winter have not been obtained, let us
license, and Stephen G b - • ; 0 , \n interesting musical and literary en- ^ agrecment and ^M>uld®p" hereinafter the harbor of St.. John has done a winter ‘ bave y£urUler surveys. Let every reason-

snrvre jfe- - - i e Asvzs^i tafAW*:

-ar*** rr ;; ' «sis*?*»: "•« » •Æ.nr'JÆ srs.’ïss
New York, where he has obtained a situ- sum '= >who /aithtuUy. ministered to D^,ks0"’ *L& pTe* % M the city of Winnipeg, an the province ^ lfi nQt yet ended. The fact is "e„t win build the road,
ation. ,n„. her mother’s wants during her extended lzeq ’ “ ■ lield last evening for the j Manitoba. . vv .md with the that the business there is only bounded Tl,e motion to bring down thc corree-

The Victoria county court adjourned on - A ™ of^discussing the advisability of I -Therefore liis majesty, b.5 l bouse and confined by the facilities Which the pondence was agreed to.
1 Monday afternoon after toeing in meeting of thc town council 11 l m. q \ in this town. 1(iviCe anti consent of the s f0i- port has for <ioing business, and in that

KiariÆi«'«î..-«î- -r sjiïïifvïTlî.Æl;* -.......!•“ W!&S!US5-- <i« -™‘ “ «“'C.Î'A'rZX £t“«S&lVSS23îSSS£ît

,1» .be (unction,! WW » jjjjjjt, sZS 1»« « ‘ „.l ,e,=„=-AM. «*»* PENOBSQUIS MAN j ÏÏ'ïenï, KSj «aUfflyTtlîK (iek^l'.r «... ’„“««! ,« », «

body* tTm hnwels are not regular. X'n <) Parish of Grand Fal's, respondcnls j j* ami <;00(lwiu.. . ' L Y D A ni V IM 111R F H of imagination could m« mission recommending that a nnmber of this afternoon by Chief of 1 dice• «**“"' ™LYIN1URED"Tti.M?æ,W!w*Sür^iïx.l^Toa„gdcathai.tic pill, act so destructive- ^ appellants. Carter for respondents, j ,ittce-Ald. Hhi. mey, Hosier, ; ,pnl o, ..Robert Games, Mr. Damel-Winmpcg » Zf^w "l TS?^ • S£ tTc chtge is seduction. The
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nil purify tbe entire system m one V having the license iWor by , most p eu noma, -kv and appeared but h tie , urnl. 11 en l ^t ^ lh<? llMeussn,n ' :ernment 6Ce lit to build their fine to
"Mother laxative arts will, such mUd- ™  ̂ rfe I
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womL that such mar-! P^-n^Cnstemts^y ^ ^ h tWfoMiromptu ar- ! condition seemed m»l ! matter wherert ^ (>,r (;arvell, is "they |

vêlons results accompany Dr. am on s mysteriously disappeared. i'clcbrate'NTT l"nti, ' welding .ni,iviwoirv ! critical when lie let' -icn ■ _---------  right when he rays j’Tot V«Yan short a (line ns can be built d«'™ to ^
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FREDERICTON.

It was 
fill the
•wards on

I one

(the
tree!

i-
•»

laid

■

i

She was 
leaves a
dren The deceased was 
James Foster, of Maugerville and is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. John Hard, 
nud three brothers, Thomas and Nelson, 
in this city, and George W. Foster, row 
tractor and builder of Maugerville. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday *f-

/I
tCpeter ' Stairs, a resident of Nackawick, maple sugar

v-fnre the police court this after- comparatively small, 
noon ’fo°rosponee’>to a summons on the Rev. J. R Hopkins, lobique, was m 

i charge of assaulting his seven year old toum^terday^ , c Butter.

”Tt appears that the hoy, since the death field has had a crew of twelve men saiv 
of hisPMier has been making his home ing and splitting last blocks on the lot 
Tdth hi, umilé and the latter,To the story adjoining his residence. Several hundred

found him not long since amusing iarge maple trees yet remain to be s , 
himself bv placing with lighted matches the sawing being done oy horse power, 
fo the bam In order that the lad would Mayor J. F. M^uskey returned 
uni’airain engage in this rather dangerous Friday from a trip to Boulton (Me.)

It.w StaLre it is alleged, lit a match The Maple Leaf orchestra intend to 
Ta*,t,”l’I,‘ ir 60 close to the boy’s finger ho)d d grand promenade concert and ball 
that the fiLh was burned. in KertsonV Opera House on the evening

The little fellow, so it seems, reported 
.j another uncle and the 

munieated with H. B. Rams- 
who set the law

Ï
f

1 Clarence Redmond and John peauson, I. 
C. R. clerks, left tonight on a trip to 

Calgary.s
: I ST. MARTINS.
fr on

:-

t the incident -to 
latter com
ford; clerk of the peace,
’ "Fredericton, April 25-fSpccaD-The 
local government held a meeting here to
day and transacted a large amount of rou-

?

The sheriffs of the province were all re
appointed for another year The highway 

- ' superintendents were «ko appointed,
change» being made in
Ues

of the coun-

"irot. Governor iSnowtoall presided

eo-rae

at a

WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?
Dr. Hamilton Gives a Full at 

tory Explanation. Dartmouth Man Arrested at . —• 
Digby.

N. S„ April 25—(Special)—S 
from Dartmouth fN. P.) was

Digby.

cause 
cleanse a WASHES 

CLOTHES 
IN FIVE 

| MINUTES

;

k
lI

25 minutes to 
wash a tubful of 
clothes by hand.

Jy 5 minutes to do it better withHon \V. S. Fielding (minister of i 
finance)—This motion calls for papers in

T do noti «•New Century” 
Washing Machine

There’s no rubbing-no keeping the 
hands ill steaming, dirty water. Simply 
fill the tub half full of hot. soapy water, 
out in the clothes, turn the handle, and 
the “NEW CENTURY" does all the
WOILet us send you a book about ’ 
new way to wash clothes. It's frr 

The Dewswell Mfg. Co . I.ln 
Hamilton, Canada

I
the growth of Cancer? 

mnVnrithcr'knifc nor plaster will effect 
t permanent cure without the aid ot a 
constitutional treatment such as ours. 
Send U cts. (stamps) and get the booklet 

. ,. nr.,1 names of those cured without knife,
îÆX Y. M. c. a. Plaster or P<ti„. Stott & Jury Bowman- 

recent ville. Ont. J
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SAN FRANCISCO CONDITIONS 
ARE RAPIDLY IMPROVING

* ■ Il TE ILL DREW LAND DEALS AIRED
IN PARLIAMENTFORCER'S CELL THEIR PENSIONS!

At the Age of Fifty-nine Charles L, 
Stewart Awaits Sentence in 

an Iowa Court
Western Member Makes a Savage At

tack on Hon. Mr. Foster 
and Others

) Returns Brought Down Show J 
Ex-Cabinet Ministers Are 
Getting $300 a MonthTemporary Shelters to House 40,000 WOMAN FREED 

Homeless Are Being Erected 
in the Park

HELPED BURY CUSTER’S DEAD
i

Aided in the Rescue of Two 
White Girl Captives in Regular 
Dime Novel Style — A Can- 
anian by Birth.

.

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—In tlie 
house today lion. W. S. Fielding said 
that the privy councillors who were paid 
annuities under the act of last session 
were as follows:

Reads Papers in Lawsuit Over Profits Made by a Syndicate 
of Conservative Politicians—F. D. Monk Scores North 
Atlantic Trading Contract, and Declares Government 
Paid Bonuses on Emigrants That Never Came to the 
Country.

.i

I Sir Hector Langevin, $2,446; Sir Charles 
A Council Bluffs, Iowa, despatch says: ! Tuppcr, $2,795; Sir Mackenzie Bo well,

At the age of fif.y-nine Charles L. Stewart, , $2,446; Sir John Carling, $2,446; Sir Hib- 
formcr government scout, Indian fighter. ; bert. Tupper, $2,151; Hon. John Coetig.ni, 
miners’ guide, who helped to bur)' the dead $2,446; Hon. John Haggart, $2,446; Hon. 
alter the Custer maescare, is to feel the J. j Tartc, $2,154; Hon. Geo. E. Foster,
Jaws penalty for a petty forgery com- $2,446; Hon. A. G. B'air, $2,446; Hon.
'nutted in tins city. Stewart had had an r.lifTnr^ Kift-nh <s> eventful career; beginning in 1870 when ïfp^r'and Mr. Tarte
he entered the service of the.Umted S.ates j(, to the end of February and the 
as a scout at Leavennvoith (Kan.) He othcrs to the end of March. 
says that this is the first time he has al- Mr Monk moved the second reading of 
Jen into criminal ways. He has pleaded a bm to CTmit Montreal saloon-keepers 
guilty to forgin-g the name ot a local firm , nv .r-i, tj-
to a check for $20, which he faded to cash. ? 66,1 llq“°" (>ughna'vaga Indians on 
Sentence has not yet been passed on him. th« Sr°und thatTtbe? were all half-breeds 

Wren the Custer massacre occurred, in and not,.» Paye Ind,an amon« the™- rhere 
the early summer of 1876, Stewart with a ,wa,8» diificulty in knowing that they were
party of twelve other scouts was on his half-breeds. The bid was strong,y op-
way to the Little Big Horn bafin to as- P^cd b>* Mr- Oliver and was thrown out.
«ist in the campaign against Sitting Bull’s special committee of the house of
Cheyennes. He had left Camp Supply, J. commons on Mr. Lancaster’s bill regard- 
T., going by rail from there to St. Louis mS certificates to masters and mates of
and thence" to Yankton, where a steam- vessels accepted the clause providing that
boat conveyed the scouts up the Rosebud Canadian certificates shall issue to none 
River to a landing in the Cheyenne coun- but British subjects, 
try. On arriving there they learned of
the massacre, which had taken place two limpr TIIPI/ IIIIITO to pay on all immigrants, no mailerJUULt TUCK H NTS a-»- « ».f. ti , „ • , • ,v ■ i ^ ■ w there were other reasons than tne ratuiothe Seventh cavalry, to assist m the work f ,, , , ,-c • , ,n.nni. .» i’ t«ifl(;0u k •__of the work which kept the names o: ;he

s fit DCTIPrMCMT from the piiblic-In -
It was a horrible sight that greeted the Uf IlL I InillVlLll I ! he ,6ald that theJtijne arr,lv''d wlen

eyes of Stewart and jiis companions when | a. cllang® was needed in Canada s .mm.gra-
they came upon the scene of the struggle, ■ 1 i tion P^icy. The bonus system uould be
from which not a white man escaped. T ,, n ’ stopped. There ehouid be no advertising,
Troops had already buried a large number lellS tarletOEl COUEltV Grand Jury no soliciting, no begging for immigrants,
of Custer’s band of 300 who perished with n,t n iui . ln other lvords he 1,6,4 that <-i,,'6da
him, but scores of bodies were still lying ' hiu Uld Age Of Uther KeaSOnS May should go out of the immigration busi-
on th:ndeLTt^et^Æt,tmed Prevent Him Acting There Again- '

were sticking up out of the ground. It Wants 3 NôW Court H0US6—0fl6 contract was a g°°d one. It. took the
took five days with soldiers and scouts - , , . . | opposition some ten years co fiu'i out that
working side by side to complete the work vfiminal v3S6i « it was not a good one. It was only when
of burial. ____ _ I it was discovered that the rentra et wo s
(Contrary ,to popular tradition concerning ,,, , , under review that the ron' rart was at-

Indian mar*acte.s «Stewart declares that Woodstock, N. B., April 24-(Special)- tacked by the opposition. As far as the
few of the fallen victims to 1 ed-skin t reach- Carle ton circuit court opened at 11 o'clock development of the west was concerned 
ery were scalped or their bodies otherwise this morning, the chief justice presiding, the Northwest Trading Company and the 
mutilated. As to General Custer himself, Having selected James E. Drysdale as fore- Saskatchewan Land Valley Coiiip.trv were 
!t M Stewarts steadfMt belief that he was man, the jury was addressed bv his honor. two »f the leading factors. He was net 
not killed by Indian budêts, but shot him- He complimented them on the fact that partizan enough not to give the benefit 
self m the last stages of the conflict Only tbere wae only one criminal ease before to the Conservatives for originating both, 
one tell was found to have entered Cus- them, and that not of a serious character, The Conservatives originated calouizat.on 
ter s body, and that had gone straight to and 0Wlged b troubles over land. land companies and also tac lonus sys-

„r,,h* y aM Fo“er Had s°™ d"u-
Stewart was twenty-two years old when jUTy> and to county council in pardon-, Mr. Ross referred to the minag earn 

e rst became a scout a t Lea vernir th. jar to have the defect remedied at the panics with which Mr. Foster was con- 
a^ar Tq-o1*!,106 "36 h-q °fov r,l> ’ 1 earbeet- po^i’ble moment. Through old nected, and also to the failuie of ooloni-
Supply, IT. a noted station fn the frZ ^ «^er reason, he might not, zation companies during the Tt-.y regime,
tier days. For two yeais he was under S J“m‘y . w « Presiding The Temperance Colomza,on Company m
tYe F,attte^ro? tù ^ -ulTle ^ LnVZ Sff headlor "omg so*
time Stewart remairied in the" seating ! “ ?>• .lot i"*6 .town I and 100,000 acres of land These lands,
service thirteen yearn in all. Half of that J*6 J ^ °-™ed by,?Ir' °®le" and h,i fnends’
time was spent -at Camp Supply, but after th® evlden6e ^ D™^d A;Mc' were oemg. sold at $1,500 and $2,000 an
the Custer massacre he was stationed at d ,Do°ald R--,t ^ i “re, and $,S and $100 a foot in the town
Fort Abraham Lincoln for five years. He ! ^und,a,y’ /P1-'1 8’”n ad" ! ofL .Saskatoon. Another company with
then quit the government employ and went : ™«idricke lawyer, they drove , which Foster was connected owned 40,000 
piloting “bull trains” for miners making *°,?®mb™ke to vtolla P,6“ °f land over : acres in two townships at Tisdale, 
their way to the Black Hills. A year in , £'cb “,e™,:16 a di3ehyeen company owned the odd and even sec-
that business sufficed him, since which tb diAh, "d °b +'h R’ ^ T’ A° 6ee lf tlons- The honorable gentleman refused
time he has been working at the printing , - , ■ hv^n^ nnHnn ' to permit of homesteading or exchange
trade in many cities of the West, having o^er lands with the result that
Xtf^ttotabl. ekploifs in which ' ^ ttm
Stewart had a part white scout,ng f„,- ! aR- A^TifhS by S and S 1 f°d Albert. The price of these
A."T,d a ma(wacr6 by Indians of Adobe the home's shoulder. These two witnesses.: anda 16 bem8 kePt UP a8a,n5t ti'6 6611,66
Halls (Ivan.), when three members of the onl vere heard and the grand jury : lor the speculators.
Germaine family were killed and the two ; brought jn a.true bin otl both indictments At a, t,m6 when it was teared the 
youngest, girls of fourteen and twelve _an attempt to maim and an attempt to mdhopoly of a certain railway, a mon- 
years, respectively carried away. Thirty- do „evic>u6 bodily harm. °P°ly given'by the Conservatives, was to
BIX scoute, divided into squads of half a The jury ^ heartily endorsed the re- j be destroyed by some mysterious method
dozen each were sent out m pursuit and markg of honor relative to the court, certain Conservative mbmbers became 
trailed the Cheyenne band for five months hou^ and recommended that the county j possessed of some 200,000 acres of C. P. 
over several hundred miles of territory erect a modern building on the ; R- lands in the Northwest. These gentle-
that was up to that time unexplored. county lot in town. j men went to Mr. Foster to manage the.

After tracking the Indiana baçk and This case and a civil case were then affair. As soon as he got his clutches on 
orth over the prairies, through canyons, j^h postponed until the next session of , the land a new nest of traitors arose-ra 

into the hilly distric s and -wherever ese the county court and the court adjourned. I nest of traitors among land speculators.
they wandered, he punsuers came upon _________ ___________ | Four members of the house were not old
them near Mount Jesus, an elevation half 1 i T \

thepresent WHITE’S CASE
Mr. Ross then read a statement of the 

claim in the case of A. Ax Lefurgey, M.
P., W. H. Bennett, M. P., and Arthur 
S. Pencher in the suit against the Great 
West Land Company, Limited, Rufus debate.

Husband Killed in Odessa 
Riots, Immigration Offi

cials Held Her Here

Coroner Estimates That the Death List Will Reach 1,000 
and Likely More—Starving Dogs Have Been Devouring 
Human Bodies Buried in the Ruins—City Officials Re
sent President’s Recommendation That Funds Should Be 
Taken Out of Their Hands for Distribution—President 
Hears That Chinese Are Not Being Cared For, Hence His 
Action.

i

Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—The debate 
was resumed in the house today on the 
amendment of Mr. Foster to supply, 
asking that the North Atlantic Trading 
Company’s contract with the government 
be cancelled.

Pope, ex<M P., and G. W. Fowler. M. P. 
The suit showed that the Conservative» 
in land speculation could not even trust 
each other or play fair, still they were all 
right until they got - under the blighting 
influence of Mr. Foster. They were a 
happy family until they got into his 
hands. When he began to manipulate af
fairs they had to go to law to get their 
rights*
Conservative Politicians in a 

Lawsuit.

were
LET PASS TUESDAY 

AFTER WEEKS OF TRIAL

Mr. Monk was the first speaker. He 
maintained that the contract was a 
swindle, perpetrated by some vlever 
schemer. Information was withheld from 
the opposition and it was not uiv.'.l a few 
days ago that a message from Lend 
Strathcona showed that it was a phantom 

The names of those who

Gone With Children to Home of Bro
ther in States—United States Laws 
Against Pauper Immigrants Nearly 
Sent Her Back to Czar’s Domain.

found and buried number 300 as follows:
“At Polk and Bay streets. 32, at Ports

mouth square, 23; at Washington square- 
12: at the Six Mile House, 200; at Laurel 
Hill, 23; scattered in different parte of the 
city, 10. No thorough search has been 
made of the district south of Market or the 
Chinese quarter.

“Many lives must have been lest in these 
sections. South of Market street are the 
cheap lodging houses and many of these 
collapsed from the earthquake. There :s 
little chance that half of the inmates of 
collapsed buildings had opportunity to 
escape. This also is true of Chinatown.

“Shortly after the earthquake, soldiers 
and police, so I have been told, buried 
bodies along the waterfront. I have re
ceived no official report of these. The 
total number of dead will undoubtedly 
reach, if it docs not exceed, 1,000.”
Doga Eating Human Bodies.

San Francisco, April 24—One of the 
gruesome scenes that has followed the tire 
was that witnessed on Telegraph hill and 
Russian hill, and along the entire north 
beach front of the city this morning, when 
scores of half-starved dogs were found 
eating human bodies. The animals were 
discovered gnawing and tearing at the 
corpses half burned in the ruins. Blue
jackets were at once detailed to cover the 
sections designated and kill all dogs 
found. |

A further search will be made of these 
sections to obtain the bodies and 'bury 
them as soon as possible.
Empress Dowager of China 

Gives $50,000.
Pekin, April 24—The empress dowager 

has sent to the American legation a check 
lor $50,000 for the relief of the sufferers 
from the disaster at San Francisco, and is 
sending $20,000 to the Chinese in that 
city.
All Money Looks Alike to Them.

San Francisco, April 24—This -was the 
seventh day since the earthquake jarred 
the city so severely and started the tires 
that laid it in ashes, and as preceding 
days, Tuesday took up the accumulated 
Impetus of Monday and added much 
volume of force of its own, so that Wed
nesday will dawn on a situation that is a 
long way towards the normal.

Such marts of trade as remain unbumed 
Wjere opening for the transaction or or
dinary business, temporary structures were 
being run up for the accommodation of 
others, clearing of the devastated areas of 
its mips was well under way, the inquiry 
into tne condition of the bank vaults 
completed, and the organization and pre
paration for sendee of the street railways 
were so far advanced that the company 
expressed its readiness to resume busi
ness as soon as the mayor would permit. 
The water company announced the com
pletion of such repairs are would enable 
it to supply 12,000,000 gallons daily. In 
fine, there was all the evidence that put 
ut rest now and forever the fears of those 
who predicted that San Francisco would 

* never rise again.
The citizens had done so splendidly in 

the face of such an appalling catastrophe 
that some slight consternation was cre
ated this morning when President Roose
velt’s proclamation was read, turning over 

':i to Dr. Edward Devine, of the National 
Red Cross, the management of relief meas
ures and the distribution of the great 
funds so generously appropriated by con
gress. This feeling also was evinced be
cause of the president’s recommendation 
to the people of the United States, that 
their contributions of food and supplies 
and money should be diverted into the 
same hands.
Resent Roosevelt’s Action.

The statement of the claim set forth 
that Lefurgey, Bennett, Pencher, Pope 
and Fowler, all except Pencher, Conser
vative members of parliament, formed 
themselves into a syndicate to locate, buy 
and sell lands in the Northwest, and the 
three plaintiffs Benctt, Lefurgey and1 
Pencher contributed one-fifth each of the 
preliminary expenses to the defendants,| 
Pope and Fowler, in connection with the 
selection of lands and making contracts 
for purchases. That syndicate was to be 
composed of ten persons, with equal in
terests, but only five joined. Defendants,, 
Pope and Fowler, made a contract with I 
the C. P. R. to buy 200,000 acres of C. 
P. R. lands and called upon Lefurgey, 
Bennett and Pencher to contribute -the 
amounts assessed against them which wae 
paid. Then Fowler and Pope sold part of 
the lands acquired to the New Ontario 
Farm and Town Sites Sydnicate, Limited, 
and that company made a contract for a 
sale of 202,577 acres to the Great West 
Land Company. The plaintiffs contend 
that the syndicate was entitled to receive 
from the Great West Land Company 
stock in that company amounting to $03,- 
320- per value and a large sum in cash 
Plaintiffs claim one-fifth each of the 
stock in the company but defendants, 
Pope and Fowler, claim seventh-tenths of 
the stock and have received from the 
Great West Land Company on account of 
said sale $50,484 and have assumed to re
tain for commission on the sale for their 
own use $20,000 and also assumed to re
tain seven-tenths of the remainder of the

j corporation, 
j negotiated the contract were purp.xscl/ 
torn from the copy of the contraJt pie- 
sented to parliament. *

Mr. Monk said that the domin’ )*i had

Mrs. Sarah Galiak, a Russian Jewess, 
and her five children, who have been de
tained by Canada’s immigration officials 
here, at the request of the United States 
officials, for the past three weeks were 
-made joyful Tuesday, for instead of re
turning to the land of Czar Nicholas as 
it was feared might be their lot, they left 
by the C. P. R. en route for St. Paul 
(Xtinn.), to go the home of Mrs. Galiak’s 
brother, Meier Hoperin.

Mrs. Galiak and her children came out 
from Antwerp on April 2 on the C. P. R. 
liner Mount Temple. Her destination was 
St. Paul, her intention being to go to 
the home of her brother. On examination, 
however, by the United States officials 
she was ordered deported as she had no 
funds, and according to her own story 
she was a pauper.

The woman’s case was an especially sad 
one. Her own story, told in the frankest 
possible manner, placed her under the 
ban. She had come from Odessa, where 
her husband had been murdered during 
the rioting Ithere when the Jews were at
tacked. The Jewish people, she said, had 
collected enough to pay her passage to 
this country and a few dollars to spare. 
As the United States immigration laws 
are particularly stringent as regards paup
ers it seemed as if she must return to 
Russia, her own story condemning her.

Then the local Jewish Immigration So
ciety interested themselves in her and her 
brother was communicated with. He at 
once forwarded her $50—and advised that 
'he was willing to furnish an affidavit or 
bonds that he would support her and 
that she would not be a charge on the 
country. This, however, was not satisfac
tory to the United States authorities; as 
according to their reading of the law she 
was a pauper in her own country and 
therfore, according to the law, she could 
not enter the United States. Further
more, they said, the matter was out of 
their hands.

The local Jewish Society then offered 
to funish affidavits or bonds that they 
would provide for her should she be al
lowed to remain in Canada. Her brother 
also made it known that he was willing 
to furnish a bond to support her in Can
ada if it was found that she could not 
enter the United = States. The Canadian 
officials, it is said, would not accept this 
and it looked as if the unfortunate wo
man would have to return to the scenes 
of her trials and tribulations. Then the 
local Hebrews communicated with the 
Canadian immigration department at Ot
tawa and Mr. «Scott sent instructions to 
hold the woman till the Washington au- 

I thorities had had opportunity to look 
1 into the case.

On the 10th of the present month 
Rabbi Rabinowitz called on Dr. Bryce, 
chief officer of the Canadian immigration 
department, who was in the city, and he 
interested himself to the extent of writ
ing the chief immigration commissioner at 
Washington recommending strongly that 
lieniency be shown in this case. This had 
the desired effect and yesterday the 
United States officials were advised that, 
providing Mrs. Galiak could show the 
necessary amount of money, that she be 
allowed to enter the United States.

Consequently her brother forwarded 
sufficient and yesterday Mrs. Galiak and 
her three small boys and two girls left 
by the evening train for her brother’s 
home.

iwas

-
*

ness.
Duncan Roes (Yale-Caf’boi) said ibatarms

money divisible among the members of 
the syndicate.

Pope and Fowler ire only entitled tox 
one-fifth share each in the transaction 
and they ask an accounting and the ap
pointment of a receiver to wind up the 
affairs of the company.

In the statement of the defence, Pope 
and Fowler claim they obtained land 
from the C. P. R. “by their 
tions,” but what was the nature of the 
exertions which enabled them to get land 
at $3 per acre less than market price is 
not stated. The defendants also claim that 
the plaintiffs have not contributed any 
money and that the land was purchased 
at $3.50 per acre.

Mr Ross pointed out that the plaintiffs 
only claim to have contributed $200 each 
and had no trouble in getting option fori 
that amount on two hundred thousand 

Presumably ’Fowler and Pope 
contributed

If there was a momentary feeling that 
the men who had endured the heat and 
the burden of the day were being unfairly 
treated by this diversion of authority into 
new and foreign keeping, it was soon dis
sipated. At a conference at Fort Mason 
attended by Generals Greely and Funston, 
Mayor Schmitz, Governor Pardee, Dr. De- 
vine and some others, it was agreed that 
this was the case, and that Dr. Devine 
himself should frame a telegram to the 
president informing him of the splendid 
work already done and of his perfect will
ingness to assist in forwarding the meas
ures already under way.

Wihat hurt even more than t^is was the 
suggestion made in the telegram from 
President Roosevelt to Secretary of War 
Taft that reports had reached him that 
less charity was being shown the Chinese,

and

New York, April 24—The California 
dub of Women, in executive session to
day in the Waldorf Astoria, decided to ac
cept donations from foreigners in opposi
tion to the stand A taken by President 
ivoosevelt. A resolution was unanimously 
adapted, reading in part as follows:— 

“Whereas the refusal of the donations 
of the Hamburg-American lino and others 
in aid of the California sufferers by Presi
dent Roosevelt has caused much adverse 
comment; and while

I
own exer-

--

1The

iirecognizing 
grounds upon which the refusal was based, 
namely, ‘that America Su are amply aible 
to take care of the situation,’ to be abso 
lately correct, nevertheless, we hold that 
the denial of the right to contribute on 
the ground of nationality is wrong, harm
ful, and without precedent.”

The general relief funds continue to ex
pand today. The total of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce fund tonight was 
$724,504. The combined Rod Cross and 
mayor’s fund has nearly reached $600,000. 
The Merchants’ Association fund stands 
at $145,650. The Jockey Club today con
tributed $25,000.

the 1
acres, 
each
but under the manipulation of Mr. Foster 
they sold some 200,000 acres of C. P. R. 
land to his company at a profit of $1 per

like amount,a^ who dwelt here, than the whites, __
directing that if this be true the situati „ 
should be remedied at once. If the peo
ple of San Francisco are not in love with 
the Chinese, it was felt that the name 

t they had earned in the past for charity 
and open-heartedness should have saved 
them from any suggestion of having per
mitted any human being—white, black or 
yellow—within their reach to suffer.

-Mature reflections, however, brought the 
conviction that the truth had not reach
ed the president and a special message 
was sent him signed by tne constituted 
authorities recounting the exact facts.

The work of housing and feeding the 
homeless and of reconstituting the sani
tary conditions, already far advanced 
Monday, was carried on with tremendous 
energy. It is certain that no one is hungry 
in San Francisco tonight, unless he is 
wilfully so.

There is food for all, and the method of 
distribution has been so perfected that it 
kb within reach of all.

As for the health and sanitary condi
tions there is, considering all circum
stances, nothing to be desired. An inves
tigation of the sewers has shown that they 
were not as badly damaged as was feared, 
end while there wer breaks, they have 
been repaired. There has been no out
break of disease of a contagious character 
nor is any feared, and as for those pul
monary diseases that might be expected 
to be prevalent in such a crisis, they are 
chiefly notable by their absence. The hos
pitals, which in the first instances were 

# crowded by great numbers, arc discharging 
their patients by the score.

:
-ion

1
One would have thought, said Mr. Ross,, 

that there would have been enough to go 
round, but.no, as Foster was always mix
ed up with a nest of traitors. Foster would 
not divide up but wanted to squeeze out 
two neophytes who could not fly in the 
same class with himself, Montague, Birm
ingham and others. The chickens with 
Foster hatched in 1896 were coming home 
to roost.

Mr. North-rap (East Hastings), Mr. Bole 
(Winnipeg), and Mr. Perley (Argentuil) 
followed, and Mr. Crawford (Portage), 
(Manitoba, moved the adjournment of the

Massachusetts Relief Fund 
Grows.

Boston, April 24—The efforts of the 
Massachusetts relief committee for Cali
fornia were directed today toward start
ing the stream of preserved food, clothing 
and other necessities which it is hoped will 
continue to flow from this city across the 
continent for some time to come. A car
load, another consignment of stoves, a car 
of bedding, and a car laden with miscel
laneous merchandise left for the coast dur
ing the day, and other consignerants will 
follow tomorrow.

The Classa eh usetts relief fund was only a 
fc-w thousand short of half a million dol
lars when the tabulation closed tonight,
$493,366 t-o be exact, and reports of ac
tion by many towns make -it evident that 
the amount will exceed $500,000 by tomor
row night.

This sum does not include the money 
subscribed by many of the fraternal orders 
or individual contributions sent direct to 
San Francisco, such as the hundred thou
sand dollar donation by A. C. Burrage of 
this city.
Soldiers Too Officious.

-San Francisco, April 24.—Chief of Police 
Dinan announced today that reports of 
clashes «between police and National 
Guardsmen were greatly exaggerated. The 
officers of the department, are taking their 
regular details from the captains of their 
respective companies and ate doing patrol 
duty in conjunction with the régulais.

“As far as the police department is 
concerned,” said Chief Dinan, “we have 
endeavored to co-operate with the regu
lars in preserving order. We have had no 
clash with militiamen or the citizens’ pa- been secretary for agriculture for about 
trol but there have been numerous com
plaints of the over-zcalousness of the 
guardsmen by citizens and for that reason 
we have deemed it advisable to request 
the withdrawal of all bodies of troops not 
acting under the direct command of Gener
al Funston.”

The white men went into the.Cheyenne j 
camp and demanded that the girls be | 
given up. At first the Indians denied that j 
either of them was in the camp, but the j 
whites insisted on making a search and 
finally came upon some garments that they 
knew belonged to one of the girls. There 
was some additional dilly-dallying, but the 
redskins had to surrender the younger 
girl. trace of her sister was found, as
the Indians in the meantime had spirited amination before Judge Ritchie, was en-
her out of camp. The pursuit continued j tered upon Tuesday. The charge is dif
fer three weeks longer in a quiet manner, feront from its predecessors, being tor th-e 
and one night some of the scouts stole into larceny of a chock for $411.11, paid by 
the camp again, going from one lodge to Chas. S. McNair, local manager for the 
another until they .succeeded in finding the P. F. Collier & Sons’ Company, for money 
girl and getting her away, much in the orders to White.
manner told in dime novels. F. R. Taylor was present for the ex-

In 1874 word reached Camp Supply that Pret!,|S comPen.v, and H. A. McKeown for 
the Indians were moving in force to at- White. ^
tacit settlers, drive away their herds and ^r- McNair said his company was agent Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—«At the
burn their homes in eastern Colorado. *br the Dominion Express Company. He meefci 0f the committee on Sunday ob-
Stewart was chosen by General John R. identified «tubs produced as those of the ; eervance this afternoon, the express com- 
Brooks to carry sealed orders to Fort money order book, and -writing on one ot , |panies an,d the shipping interests, the
Lyons (Col.), a distance of 360 miles, and showing the 1 . F. Collier Company ’ K,i<?hilleu & Ontario Navigation Company
he was given forty-eight hours in which deolor lo the U°r"!1\1°1I! E*'j>re66 Company a]1 afK>ke the bill. It was claimed
to make the journey. He started at. 9 : to lhe amount of $411.11. He said a check | tbat j(. wmild reeuit jn driving the ship- 
o'clock one night, rode constantly with- 10 60v6r 11,16 ™ 8lven to IVhite from Canada to the United States, us
out sleep and reached his destination fif- ai6°” ***• , 1 ™ .. . i steamers would be tied'up on Sunday at
fifteen mines ahe d «f time. He was fur- To Mr McKeown, he said White always , Montreal and Quebec at the expense of 
nished with a change of horses at seven collected from hum, and he paid by check, j qqq a ^ay
relay stations on the way. One horse died Acting Manager Haycock, of the ex- : 1 j}r Blaok ' M p appeared in behalf of
from its hard journey after he left it be- P1'^6 company said that the company had I tbp >bi]] ahowing that it was in the inter
hind, while the last one dropped under Jjeen nualfie to find a report of the ^ of :puUi<, lhealtll that there should be 
him five miles from Fort Lyons, leaving $411.11. He identified the writing on the ^ ^ r0t^
him to complete the arduous trip on foot. I «'eceipt stub as that of White. Checks . 1 D MeNieoU, general manager of the 
His arrival enabled the commander at going into the express company e office arc c p R gtated that to compel railways 
Fort Lyons to send out troops and turn | “tamped. He identified the check, but it freight trains at divisional points
the Indians back and thwart their mur- didn't have the express company s stamp ^ SundJ would dm.olvc a tremendous
derous purpose. on it. Ine check was ^endorsed m Whites ^ Hf. yave an afagtration of the

Stewart is a .Canadian Jby birth, but was “ u B^lVhite “er^k trouble at would cause in crop handling
reared in Wisconsin. He has a eon and Company. H. B White, cashier. ilic ^ ^ m wer Sunday
a daughter living m that state whom he stamp of the Bank of Nova Scotia, show- M| F® atrick ^id the proposed act 
lias mot ; Been for many years. He says mg that the check wiae cached there, vas ». . i t -ra:n trains Mr Mc-Kansas City is his place of residence, al- on it. White had evidently received value ~‘ applj to gram trmiis^ Mr.
though he is equally at home almost any- for tile check but lie could not say what * f t ciU.s being return-
where in the west. was done with the money There was no "p jn ]f tj‘cyround hoœe staff

-•°rd 11 d'0Ck .m tHe CXPrQæ f°m-!were no® on hand to look after engines 
■The limit "of defalcations, the witness1 arriving on Sunday rolling stock would 
said was placed at $5.800. To White deteriorate. The track has to be inspected

! about $3,671.46 ci this lens had been at-. on Sunday «* «'ell as other < ate- »
I 1 mhaited ! would be a disaster to have the >ai(k

' I To the court, Mr. Haycock said it was1 blocked 'by Sunday snowstorms. A railway
É right for White to get the check and to ‘ eyistem nng'nt be held up for a week

get it cashed immediately. What was j F. H McGuiggan manager o the 
wrong Was "that he did not go to the ex- : Orand Trunk, affirmed that it. would be
press office and give them credit for the impossible to suspend operations of a rail-
cash from Collier." , way for one day of the week.

Adjournment was made until Friday *fr~ *

lE5SVfc£Stl ££&$ GOVERNOR’S ADVICE
66x> may be present. ____________ JQ GRADUATES AT

The proprietor of. the Aberdeen hotel PIN F Hll I PI DSI NP
.has recently had added to the other at- ri,NL niLL VLUOmU
tractions of his host 1er y a unique curios- ,
ity. This w a litter^of five kittens, each Halifax, N. S., April 25.—(Special)—The j 

« of which has seven toes on each front closing convocation of Pine Hill Presby- j
paw and five on the hind paws. With the ' terian College took place tonight. There |

i superabundance of claws the little things. are four graduates, G. XV. Mil’ler, J. J. j 
arc very îltely, ! Young, A. A. Smith and Mf'. Upham. The

TAKES NEW TURN
The final charge against Harry B. White, 

ex-cashier of the Dominion Express Com
pany, making the fourth preliminary ex

degree of doctor of divinity was conferred 
on Rev. T. C. Jack, North Sydney ; Rev. 
Andrew Robertson, St. John’s (Nfld.),andl 
Rev. E. A. McCurdy, Halifax.

The address to the graduates was deliv-. 
erej by Governor Fraser. Hie advice to 
them as entering on the ministry, was (1) 
Pray for the pew; (2), Prepare for the 
pew; (3), preach to, not at the pew; (4), 
fill the pew.

STEAMSHIP AND 
RAILWAY PEOPLE 
OPPOSE SUNDAY LAW

j
Claim That It Would Drive. Trade to 

United States Ports—Dr. Black, 
M. P., Favors It.

HALIFAX, DEAD Heart Trouble
Halifax, N. S, April 24—(Special)—B. 

W. Chipman, president of the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Company, and secretary 
for agriculture for Nova Scotia, died this 
afternoon, after an illness of several days 
which began with pneumonia, and at last 
resulted in a clot of blood on the heart 
that proved fatal. He was 71 years of age.

In 1887 he was one of the principals in 
the organization of the Nova iScotia Tele
phone Company, of which he has been 
president since the death of W. C. De
laney, who was its first president. He has

••Death List Will Reach 1,000 
or More.".

San Francisco, April 24.—Coroner Walsh 
Baid:

“Bodies that the deputy coroners have

The heart itself has no power—no self- 
control. It is made to beat by a tender nerve 
60 tiny that it is scarcely visible to the naked 
eye. Yet ten thousand times a day this deli
cate nerve must assist the heart to expand 
and contract.

This nerve is only one of the branches of1 
the great sympathetic, or Inside, nerve sys-< 
tem. Each branch of this system is so close-; 
ly allied with the others that weakness op 
irregularity at any point is apt to spread. 
Heart trouble frequently arises from Stom
ach trouble through sympathy, and Kidney 
trouble may also follow. For each of these 
organs is operated by a branch of these sam» 
sympathetic nerves—the Inside Nerves.

In Heart, Kidney or Stomach troubles, it 
is of but little use to attempt to doctor the 
organ itself—the most permanent relief lies 
in restoring the Inside Nerves. Dr. Shoop 
regards these nerves to be the real cause of 
such troubles. The remedy—known by phy
sicians and druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop's Restorative—is the result of years of 
endeavor along this very line. It docs not 
dose the organ to deaderir the pain—but it 
aims to go at once to the nerve—the inside 
nerve—the power nerve—and build It up, and 
strengthen it, and make it well.

Every heart sufferer may have Dr. Shoop’s 
book on the Heart. It will be sent free, and 
with it you will receive the “Health Token,
au intended p- « °id ~n •• 'h.
For the free bo ole and fiooTTT on inrepepsta
The “Health Token” Book 2 on the Heart 
you must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Sboop, Box 11, Ra- Book 4 for Women 
cine, Wis. State Book 5 for Men 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative Tablets—give full 
three weeks’ treatment. Each form—liquid; 
or tablet—have equal merit. Druggists every-)

FREEAPRON
PATTERN
Tbit it the best apron pat
tern ever offered, and it 
la something every lady 
needs. You cannot fall to 
be pleased with ibis one, 
ana all new subscribers to 

! THE HOME JOURNAL
will receive one free.
This ie a prise pat. 4 
'tern, all sTsee from L
82 to 42 Inches bust. h

fifteen years.
H. L. Chipman, one of his sons, is man

ager of the Canada, Atlantic & Plant 
Steamship Company and another, J. D. 
Chipman, is city passenger agent for the 
C. P. R at Halifax.

4

T
Thi Horn Jouexal 
> a fine, beautifully 
illustrated mazarine 
for women andgirls, 
full of bright* inter
esting serial and 
short Stories, and 
well edited d 
meats on fancy 
work, household 
hints of great value, 
health and beauty, 
etiquette, cooking 
flowers, bovs* and 

•girls’ page, fashions, 
wit and numor, etc. 
It is being improved 
with every issue. It 
'would be oheai

The Ozonated Air CureCAUGHT 27-POUND TROUT

Boni
Physicians and patients alike are pleased 

with the prompt action of “Catarrhozone” 
which destroys catarrh by the action of 
ozonated air.

No medicine is required, no stomach 
dosing, or cocaine sniffing.

Simply inhale the soothing vapor of 
•Catarrhozone and cure is sure and quick.

. J. A. Hammill, of Greenmount, P. E. I.,
weighting 27 pounds while trolling ra Lake experjenced instant relief from Catarrh- 
Paugus yesterday. Mr. Pierce was using ozone and writes: “No one could have 
a small line and a light steel rod, and he worse catarrh than I. It caused partial 
had a lively fight with the trout for more deafness, bad. taste, upset my stomach, 
t han twenty minutes, before he succeeded made me sick all over. Catarrh ozone 
in getting it subdued and beside the cleared my nostrils, stopped the cough 
launch. Clayton Y. Stanley, who was with and gave me a clear feeling in my breath- 

| Mr. Pierce attempted to take the trout ing= organs. I am absolutely cured.” 
into the launch with a dip net, but the j You can be cured a’so. One dollar buys 
net proved too small. The two men then two months’ treatment. Sample size, 25c. j

The Circulation Dept. S ’ clutched the fish. by the gills on either I All dealers or by mail from X. C. Poison ]
— side and lifted it on board. The trout is , & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and : I

; THEwttPMC.JWRNAI^l!OltONTOr.OWI| tw feet in length. - 1 Kingston. Ont. . |]
Jg- f

•y g
Big Fish Took Two Men to Lift It 

Into the Launch—Taken in 
Lake Paugus.

i

here Ie no aue eo old or ^ n
l that we will not guarantee 

Fleming's
•via and Ringbone Paste I
ZXZSl I
la. Bur to use undone to three 46-mlnute ■ 
•IIcottons cure. Works just as well on ■ 
ebqne end Bone Spavin. Before ordering n 
raying any kind of • remedy for any kina ■ 
k blemish, write for e free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket H
Veterinary Adviser

LOty-*ix pegee of veterinary Information. ■ h special Attention to tte treatment of KlI
FLEMING BROS., foènüste,

Church Street, I • roe to, O uteri# Hfl

JMBHHHK'SSV

Laconia, X. H., April 22—Lewis S. 
Pierce, of tills city, captured a lake trout

*1.00 per yew,Lit 
In order to intro.

.1 Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

duoe our magasine 
to readers, we 
•and Tus Hoirs

--f

^ JOOMUL » full 
Ajrear and the 

apron pattern 
for only 26c. 
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY
St. John, N. B., April 28, 1906import trade of J Store open evenings till 8 o'clock

New Spring Suits
of the free ports to flow, the export and

conditions Canada, should not only furnish the best .
to the i

■ essential principles might be killed by that it be made one
along the lines and upon, 
hereinafter eet forth in tills report.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! mcnt decided there was no cause for any 
. publt.be» every Wednesday and Saturday ] line withdrawing its ships from this port 

at 11.00 a year. PAYABLE ,Nr^mnany of Dredging may or may not be necessary 
by The Telegraph Publishing WP"’;, 0,
St John, a company Incorporated b! 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

theamendments. Alj bills go to a stranding or 
select committed so the course followed in
this case torfbeen by -no means unusual. “The port has upon its- east 

now. but it assuredly should not be neces- t,uj ig a government measure, in- j pier of the Intercolonial Railway
•ary now, lor the aldermen had two or the Minister of Justice, and ! number of private municipal wharves, j ping and free or

ïtrtZsi •; ô:ri" ™ *?. 0» new Sprtng Su» have no, <mly good and appear

| before the first turbiner came here this ^ jn M jke itfi original form, I Sand point, the terminus of the Canadian 'best advantage, ports with the aecommo . ance> but tbey haV6 durability in every respect as Well. Th y

zsszrïzzæz FrvrrHBh-s«Sts —feslitzs srrta-scætzzxz zxz rjx-ms zztxrzrz & - - h=r= man k* because »
” ceD,e for in,ertl0n- „„ «nr at short notice. The Mayor and , degired to avoid the introduction , 6(|0 fect gml(lh of the southerly berth, principle of Dominion government owner-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Council cannot well avoid making public,^ ^ utics in framing a measure j ^ Canadian Pacific Railway Company; shin of the lands under and those adjoin-
A!1 remittances must be .eut W to j a trustworthy and convincing statement ao" ^ ^ to the needs o{ the country as a ; ^ ghore frontage, this having been j ing and reasonably usable ... connection

TheerTW™bifsbl« «be !‘o present condition of all of ‘ surrendered to them by the city. This with navigable waters, that your govern-
Correspomtence must be •,aart'ÏÏÎa berths and so setting at rest the rapidly _ ------------ - . , , ... nhvsical difficulty, ment forthwith proceed to obtain by gift,

EAÎr.uWrtotlo?s'“"u?'without exception. ; muliplying and widely varying accounts of TAXATION METHODS ~ on acTunt of the elevation of the land purchase, expropriation or otherwise, all
bs PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. explorations at the Point. The city offi . , extension by such lands situated at the below mcn-

AUHTORIZED AGENT. rials no doubt already have in their pos- There i« lively discussion m oro to t e wes , pr 60uth. To the tioned, ports, whether owned by any I
authorized to cï°" i session figures secured by recent sound- ove, tbe fact that the assessment of land, tin goicrnmen province, city, town or other puolic body,
Seml-Weetdy Tele , , ^ muet promptly de- unoccupied land, is much be- W there m I Ire line ample or by any other pemm -or eo^tion.

low the actual value of the property. ”nou'l to provide bertihs sufficient for the as the position may make it reasonably 
This, the Toronto Star contends, means ^ and gteamahi,p requirements of necessary to obtain, and that such lands

other forms of ' and TOUr com- so obtained, together with those nowcon-
the port f” ,ma”eyreC’r«ommmd that trolled by the government of Canada, and 
mission wot , ’ obtained bv the administered under it by a general board

of harbor commissioners in connection 
with the Department of Marine and Fish-

of accotilftiodation, and be raised 
side' the highest" point of efficiency and safety, but j 

and a i should also encourage general lines of ship- :
tramp ships in every

.t

I With STYLE and APPEARANCE
McCREADY. Editor.

Bus. Mgr-E. W.
8. J. McGOWAN.

ADVERTISING rates.

$3.95, $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8, $8.75 
$9.50, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 10 $20Men’s Suits

I M O A D \/l? V Tailoring and Clothing J# IN. HAKV It I j 199 and 207 Union Street

;

EXPRESS WAGONSThe following agent Is 
vies and collect for The 
graph, viz.: ! lns*-

tide whether these figure» are right and 
can be accepted, or are misleading and 
muet be rejected. If they are to be re- 

! jeeted on good evidence the officials should 
go with them.

It is well to remember that we are
“ closing a season of unusual activity and

that none of the many «teamens using favor single-tax say
■ Hamilton these berths has met with any injury, swell the product.on ^ thrift

heartburning in Hamilton jt mugt not be forgotten that ing taxes at present levied uponthnf
(Ont.) on account of Prince Arthur of evgn jf the combined neglect of steam- and industry, and by making nn p,
Connaught Hamilton, which used to he abj,p companies and civic officials should land more readily availah e 15

; 1 ,1 -tn the core is temporarily in rebel- have produced temporarily unfavorable need it for productive uses. They 5,
■ loyal do the core, ” tem" conditions at Sand Point, the fact remains too, that it is better, or fairer, to tax a
: lion- The weary pnnee, according to th ^ ^ ^ ^ wharves „f St. John ! increase in the value of land for which 
original schedule prepared by his official. accommodated and will continue to the owner often pays little, than to tax
guides, was to remain jn Hamilton j accommodate the largest steamens on the i improvements for -which the owner mus 
three hours. The city was contend n t^nadian rout6= The city has now some ' pay in full. The opponents of sing e-tnx 
three houre the mayor could read a au montbs jn wb;cb ^ prepare for next sea-1 refuse to admit the validity of these con 

j tiful address to the visitor, who is some tra(gc Notice has been served upon ; tentions, and demand consideration or
how believed to be very fond of sue , peopie 0f st. John, in the language of vested rights and the duty of all wealth 
municipal eloquence (else why reau them. ^ new fagt mail contract, that the big to contribute to the common expense
and the people would have time to inepe” gteamers wj], make tbk harbor a port of {und. The Toronto journal, however, is

en C call next winter only if the wharf accom- not 90 much concerned
modation is then satisfactory. ments of the differing schools of taxati

Wm. Somerville

In the absence of snow your boy will want a 
Express Wagon. We have a large .variety 

Strong and well made. All

discrimination against
an unjust burdenproperty and causes 

“upon the production and exchange of 
other forms of property.” Those who 

their plan would

this property be at once
nt, and that the government pro- 

construction thereon of a

nice
in size and price.^

“And your commission recommend that gj^GS haV6 irOtt aXleS,
as soon as such lands mentioned in the _

Prices from 50c. to $6.52

ST. JOHN N. B., ABRIL 28, 1906
governme
ceed with the 
wharf 1,200 feet in lengtii, giving accom
modation to four large steamers.

“Your commission also recommend t a 
the government .proceed to obtain, for the 

of the future, all 
of the Intercolonial

HEARTBURNING eries.

There is

last preceding section as may be reason- 
any

I of the belowaibly necessary, at 
named ports have been obtained by, and 
transferred to the Dominion government,

transportation needs 
such other lands east
Railway Company’s docks as it may be 
considered reasonably necessary to obtain 

further recommend
the entrance | dared a

w. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq„ St. John, N. B.
the said port shall, by proclamation of 
the governor-general in council, be de- 

nationa-1 port, and that there
with and depth, after no port or dock, (other than dry 

dock or élevator) charges shall be levied 
by the government, or allowed to be col
lected (by any government official at such

DALHOUSIE HONORS 
MANY EDUCATIONISTS

“Your commission 
that the government dredge 
to the haror to sufficient w

AN EARTHQUAKE
MARK TWAIN SAW

and install andto meet all requirements
all lights, buoys and other 

aids to navigation, so at
the harbor at all states 
ditions of weather;

extension of the breakwater from 
con-

neces- 
to en ible LL. D, Conferred on Dr. Trotter, Dean 

Weldon and Others—Largest Grad
uating Class in Its History.

San Francisco’s Warning Over Fifty 
Years Ago.

» keep up 
eary

the arm.- vessels to enter 
idn o£ the tlde 

that the .
the west side to Partridge Island be 
struoted so as to assist in keeping the 
channel dear and give further protection 
to the harbor.”

■
port.

“The ports - referred to are as follows:
Fort William and Port Arthur, Depot M&rk Twain wag ^ reporter on a San Fran-
Harbor, Midland, Port Colborne, King- clsc0 paper once. He tells of an earthquake Wil 26 —Dalhousie Col-

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hal.- he witnessed in San Francisco. He de- Hal,fax, V S., Apr 1 26. Dalhousm t
Victoria the scribes the affair in Roughing It:— lege convocation took place today uhen

’ , -it was just after noon on a bright Octo- y,e jargest graduation in the history of
terminus on the Pacific ocean of the trrand ^ day j was comtog down Third street. the coll rcccivcd diplcmas in the various
Trunk Pacific, the terminus on the Pact- The only objects in mo.ion anywhere m | ()ne {eatoe o£ the proœedings

Canadian Northern Rail- “an^in ba buggy behtod me was tkc conferring of t,he honorary degree
and a street car wending slowly up a cross of LL D on jbos. Trotter, tire retiring 
street. Otherwise all waS,urnid da corner i president of Acadia College, im recogm- /

I around1 aSUframe house there was a ra.tie ; tion of his services, Dean \\ eldon, Hec- }
I and jar and It occurred to me that here waa £or Mol unes and others. Buftearres,
' ^ne,oroei'rôuîddtuUrbn andTek ‘the^door^hero ^ scholanshi,* and prizes were awarded as

....... ................... ------------ -- came a really terrific shock; the ground i follows:
is still coming in generously, and to uV^d down j
organizations and individuals whose . and there was a heavy grrndmg noise, ns or

|,i f and cheer for the royal guest.
1 the fell news that Colonel Hanbury-Wil- 
! liams and Mr. Joseph Pope, C. M. G., 

the time from three hours to fif-

alsoover or con
mente

Much more important than comparing ] as wjth the present effect of the system 
doubtfid tables of figures of soundings is assessment pursued in Toronto. It 
to bring pressure to bear which will result 
dn satisfactory conditions next fall both 
with reaspect to the length of piers for the 
long ships and the depth of water re
quired then. The aldermen, as w'e know, 
have a bad and costly habit of putting

A
ston,
fax, Sydney, Vancouver,

had ctit
<een minutes. This fifteen was afterwards 

three-quarters of an, hour, says :
“The views or arguments of these dif-, extended to

’but not in time to appease the angry popu- 
“ laoe. Mayor Biggar, to vindicate his own 
and -the common dignity, cancelled the a.r- 

’ rangements for tne presentation of the
"handsomely engrossed and beautifully There ]mfi unqueetK>nably been
bound address,” and this document wi ^ disposition to fold the hands and say 

be added to the relics at the a j I that tbc port ^ g01Ilg to be nationalized 
hall. The good mayor's decision has f*- | and thgt every day wiU bc Sunday bye and 
ward features, for a copy of the address ^ That disposition, if it be permitted 

i had already been served upon Prince Ar
thur, and he had prepared an answer to 
it and was ready to give them as good 
m they eent.
' In a telegram to Adam Zimmerman. M.
P., Mayor Biggar explains that Hamilton 

«. (foe, not hold the prince responsible.
“The arrangements,” Mayor Biggar wired, 

of the official address

I- fering schools do not affect the soundnesss fic ocean of the 
way.”

conclusion® which we now is the principal part of 
St. John. There

of the common 
desire to emphasize, that taxation is re- 

and exemption from taxation 
It follows that reliev-

The foregoing
the report referring to 
was in addition, an interim report, made 
on January 21, 1904, in which the com-

“A comprehensive

t striction, 
is encouragement. NOTE AND COMMENTt: full taxation by imposing The Telegraph-Times fund approaches 

the $5,000 mark and will soon pass it. The 
money
several organizations and individuals whose , ând"uieré was a heavy grinding noise, as or ’ ■

. , . , w bppn rpc-ived : trick houses rubbing logeur. I tel‘ UJ MaeKenae Buroary-Effie May Ihom-contnibutions have not yet been received aga,nat the (raœ) house and hurt my elbow.

ing land from 
excessive burdens on the means, of pro

ie npt only unjust, 
unwise municipal

missioners -said:
| scheme of future improvements should oe 
■Wmiitted by the city of St. John to the 

From this interim report, in 
recommended

.Junior entrance tcliolarehipt?.duction and commerce 
but is also a veryto continue, might result in St. -John los

ing the most important of the ships of two 
lines next fall through sheer neglect. For
tunately, since they have plain and early 
warding in the mail contract, the alder- 

iaat it is dangerous to take

government.
which the commissioners 
that the government do the dredging in 
which Mr. Mayes is now engaged, they 
said of the port: 1 

“Between the proposed new 
Navy Island,, to the north, at present oc- 

ferry landing and

policy.
“Yet this is exactly what we are doing 

in Toronto. We are taxing- improvement# 
at their full value. We are taxing land 
at a rate that in some cases is not more 
than half its market value. We are levy- 

of what a fair

I
of seats for tonight’s concert at the York a third ;and sfi
shows thatra considerable sum will be re- ing to keep my footing I saw a sight, 
ceived from that source. ATI the money | brickh bunding in^Th.rd street sprung 
goes to a good cause-how good St. John wart like a „uat llke a great volume
knows well enough from its experience in | 0J smoke,’ And here came the buggy—over-
1877. It is not yet too late for anyone to board »=ntlttotehem™h?°e’ was'dritrlhuted !n
■contribute. small fragments along 300 yaTds ot^he

One could have fancied that somebody had 
fired a charge of chair-rounds and rags down 
the thoroughfare. The street car had stop- 

of $100,000 for the San Francisco sufferers I wer^rearin^and plungmg,
was offered to Washington through official an(^ oue fat man had crashed half way

+h southwe-t there is room for a channels, and President Roosevelt has ; throng a^gia^ and
the south we- , re taken upon himself the responsibility of ecrj,aling like an impaled madman. Every

for the extremely disquieting stories now i flOW THE MONEY GOES i'^fd'to^mcMttaisaoneni that a large refusing it. Other contributions offered , »°”h0^sve;Lbunge ^stream ^e-
being cabled from France. If these ,>rm-| witer warns a]1 against ^ VZ - could ’be built around direct to Mayor Schmitz ^ \ ^
ins reports reflect actual conditions the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Bay if a long breakwater were

which is but beginnng to forget ^ ^ Francisco may prove to con9tructed there. ^ oÏ considerable rntt-lbT^o S f

than is needed. There is, as ’The city of St. John clmm» to^ have |becaufie * diep«dng of offers made, j ^ GenUemen6 aud’mdms who
net to him, but through him to the people j Warwick, pr were^king or^.a
of San Francisco. They must surely be the | for. lost sleep, thronged Into the streets 

to the extent of their 1 in maoris ot, queer appall w«h-

i Sir Wm. Young scholarship—J. Coog- 
don Crowe.

Professor scholarships—AV. R. Armitage, 
Florence E. Dodd, C. D. R. Murray, E. 

iour-story (_']ara Walker.
door and fell sprawling across

E -

!! wharf andmen may see
chances. To p-romote the interests of the

which our officers are sworn to obey, suitable wharves. ,|££ ought to he a radical change in Point and toward Partridge 
The coming May Day will show the ! Qur asee6sment methods.” mouth of the harbor, and the

world how much excuse there really is -------------- * <M*

;

b
Special Prizes.

North British Bursary (second year, 
general proficiency), E. A. Munro. 

Waverley prize (mathematics)—G. W.
StCape Brecon Alumni Bursary (third year 

minimg)—N,ot\ awarded. 1
Mining Society scholarship (third 3 ear 

mining)—F. A. Grant.
Dr. Lindsay prize (primary M. D. L. 

M.)—>S. R. Brown.
Frank C. Simpson prize (ohemestry and 

Materia Medica)—B. A. LeBlanc.

“for presentation
cancelled and notification given at 

Colonel Hanburv-Williams.
were Theonce to
citizens think the treatment accorded our 

manufacturing city in the 
the least of it,, ill-

The Dominion government’s contribution |•4»

THE TROUBLE IN FRANCEcity, the first 
Dominion, is, to say

Toronto, three days; Ottawa, 
fifteen minutes.

advised onone week; Hamilton,
There is positively no discourteous thought 
toward His Royal Highness, and he is not 

that render Diplomas of Honor.

Classics—High Honors—Arthur Moxon. 
linglish and history—honors—Blanche 

Eunice Murphy, Harry Clement Fraser.
Philosophy—high honors—Harry Stuart 

Pateieon. Honors, Francis Paul Hamilton

Pure amd applied mathematics—high 
honoi'e-c-L nas. Thompson Sullivan.

Chemistry and chemical physics—high v
honors—Henry Creighton.

Diplomas of General iri.-tinetion.

Great distinction—Edward Wilber Nich-

Distinction—Anna Elizabeth McLeod. 
Graduate Prize and Medals.

Rhodes scholarship—Arthur Moxon. 
Nomination tb 1851 exhibition scholar

ship—G. M. J. MacKay, B. A.
Sir Wm. Young medal—Charles Thomp

son Sullivan.
University

Moxon. ....
Chemistry—-Henry Jerman Creiglrtcai. 
Medical faculty medal (final M. D. C. 

M.t—D. A. Mclvay, B. A. B. ( .
Avery prize (general proficiency)—Ed- 

| ward \Yilber Nicfiols.

to blame for the occurrences 
a ■cha.ng'C necessary. ’

E5"£iitEE££"^™: ... —«...
” “ S - daily toots the whistle but ise widespread trouble, ihe great mining ^ the need is greater than any on the increasing volume of traffic pass-
pot for (brakes? Mr. Zimmerman, who disaster, the struggle over church and recwd- . ing through the port of St. John, increased

fie was ready to assert, is no water tank atlon full of grim possibilities. five days. Within a fortnight a consider-, with jegard to the sessional indemnity , «tin bearing a^hairy =^61=.^^ ^ ^
and does not propose to put irp with water In Pari8 the troops are sa.d to be strong able proportion of these people may be commre9ioncrs in making the membera are going to -cling to the j 1nchea wide wîth°such forcé
tank treatment. “Hamilton,” said Mr. enough to suppress or localize the disorder able to command resources of their own, recommendation bear in mind that ^ The deoisfon about the pensions a°dtotbr™ge up the meeting earth like a slen-
ammerman, “feels hurt and justifiably expected on May 1; but the Paris populace 0> to get employment; but for many days work o{ the same kind has al- ]ine with the British practice in the der A tor ™ck ng
feels so. This is not the first slight cast .g Qne notoriously impatient of military yet the bifik of the destitute must receive ^ been dope in -Bt. John harbor by mat)ter That the members would be the dung, open and a‘berick
upon Hamilton by the red tape proceed- ^ and the staunchness of the army in f(x)d and shelter. Next comes the ques- ernment. While your commission- ,heroic en0Ulgh to reduce their own sal- „a0“d nk” a tooth. She was a‘woman

rings of managers of royal or vice regal ^ eyent o£ its being asked to clear the tion of clothing, bedding and furniture to ^ Mn6ider that this work should be ^ ^ not expected, perhaps. AVhat easily dieted ^ooUdmew^nd^
Minto did not visit Hamil- street6 with bullets and bayonets would replace that lost in the fire that burned the government in the harbor, the couptry wifi say about it is another : a™^res were thrown aow.nve'>at

months before he let ^ be above suspicion. In the country over many square miles. The area of es- ^ ^ the property of the city of St. matter The opposition is yet to be heard ! they were ”b(ace wa'il’.^Thousands of people 
Oanada. When the Prince of Males was diBtricts already the soldiers sent to sup- traction is larger than that of the old ; ^ thcy ^ 6Q on a.CCount of the urgent £rom Ite members may now be expected j were made ^Tnfstrerts^thatl'he”, ,-ere 
in Canada, the managers of the tour gave g riota were stoned by the excited city of Boston, with a good portion o ; ’ necessities of the situation. Look- e tbat a man cannot worry along | Sud bed-ridden for hours and some

! Hamilton only a few hours. The thing g and the gravest disorder went un- Roxbury added. Then there are tools oft P ^ the future of the pOTt of St. John, at „n ]es6 than $2,500 a year. The j few for _days_oUerward_-------------- .
has occurred too often and Mayor Biggar ; ^ miUtary suppression, a sort trade which must be supplied to thousamds, regtricted area and the posei- fo]Jowere o£ Mr. Borden could now ap-1 The Secret
has made himself very ^ by hm, q£ compromise having been effected. The of workmen before they can resume h ^ ^ rai,way3 seeking accommo- parent,y advocate the reduction of the in-, clllefl “Sweetheart";
action in resenting the slight «f miniatry appears to be hesitating or at employment, and thc ^ dation there in the near future, neces- demnity to the old figure with perfect ! There a ^aj^ Heaven.s Mue.
is the first manufacturing y odds over the use which can best be made shopkeepers will ne d I ^ additional expenditures, your com- 3afety_for tbev ,re new assured that no ,Tjg the gweetest word e'er spoken, and its

tok the Prince m«ha,vpe ^ ^ ^ and the lack of a definite anew. New ! missioners would suggest that in the fu- change wM be made. But, as both sides joy i3 ever new;
there pleasantly and profi J- bcy.in the circumstances will help to ^ The chamber of comme ce - . before ^ «ty of St. John sells, werg jn the game originally, perhaps they it was Love's

i"”ettre«ret^d°by0th em ,elv«‘mxw,’* he multiply disorder. The "etiof oTwefirfTJ to this1 leasw or alienates m any way, harbor ^ con.tLnUe to stand together now Lk shape from nothing, j A |j Goodrjch the Only Victim in
ties IS regretted ny vu u ti ne perhaps the most easily intoxi- non ox vue frnnt,ve= ,the city authorities should com- ™ t 0f course, be a show of " blu0 sky arched above: ■>
"Tso- yet here is an Ottawa news- rated by excitement and pass,on and the J gj and of municate’ with the Dominion government ^ on the question, and the vote ! It «-Ja^edTnSÆha3 C°lllSIOn 0ff ttl6 Del3Ware C^S‘

.J”^ng in a crushing way: "But the most likely to rush extreme.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and more of citie6 and town, to and secure its sanction to ^actiom ^ he interesting^-------------- « ^ Glou^tei. Maee.. April 26,-The lois of
for Hamilton is in the fact that -The situatio , -he south, whose leases arc praportionaite- Unless some agreement Ominous It’s the magic soul of - - ! the Gloucester fishing schooner Norum-

nttowa is given a whole week of the of danger; but there is no goo t and are in some danger of be- entered into, or the port placed under Omin And «.rvee 4oseu it_ to give thee-just that bega, with one of her crew, Archie Good-
, Jhilfshe feels she has been prac- behind the statements Vvmted here and > , ^ b . of the eater mag. the control of harbor commissioners, it (Boston Herald). ; little word, “bweetkear.. rich, in a collision off the Delaware Gapes,

iw ™p-r : «-» ■>»• ■ STS *. » »• H—*• «f"1 T ï ï±j ~» *- — - xasfsraff 11 £7%X£ ii . n 0£ the world with a well-develop- are revolutionists in w;b consume more than one-half of the public interest for the port I 6tart with disasters. H has bidd<.u youth be merry and has cheer ceived in tills city today from Baltimoçe
nd^sense of humor. It is to be hoped so. but the disturbances of today are no millions already subscribed or pledged, further public aid. ; “Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, and gladness and the by Cunningham and Thompson, part own-
u “ distraught he may be when he to a common cause but to several, each of tting „M an example of the expenditure. we forget; lest we forget. Of th|r>ac?yrsdayspand long .. ered cm of the vessel All of the crew except

wrath he will be com- district having some peculiar grievance of ^ on their feet agam. which may ho required to be made in the ! ---------- Are torgottra in the glory of its wh.spe d wlmm

forted no doubt, when he remembers that jtf. own trance is deepl> 1S ur ,e *" I and givillg a gtart to those who require it. future, it may be pointed out tbat it ^ A BtsiN - U baS his"plaKy• PapinS° escaped on board the Allen.
W has Mayor Biggars “handsomely en- j many sections, but the prospect is that no present danger of over- wouM be advisable to push back the har- , what did /‘^Vcre'fftors^lthTer „ has° tilled with gladder dreaming» all the The Ncrumbqga was valued at about
grossed” * address knocking about *>me- tbe disorde, will be suppressed before long. , ^ „tby bor Hne on thc west side from Sand j you had paid your crcd : »u-»hm. -f^» d»- ch#sms ona $12 000. She was bu.lt at hmex in 189,1
8 amongst his fishmg tackle. Colonel,^ js little reason to apprehend a and ®id wK* is alïeady, like the disaster 1>oint Partridge Island, thus giving .^Do^Why.,^, divorced me^and^ married ( n .8^^ that and bad a gross tonage of 126.84. -

Williams says tlie prince's arrangements revoiut|on._____________itself, -tlic wonder of the •world.:’ room for map y additional whaiwes. "Fllegende Blatter.’’ , In 1 nttle word “Sweetheart.”
made it absolutely necessary to cut down ; The work of distributing relief is now «<A comprehensive scheme of future im- =======————===== cheered thc eve of battles; It has
the time at Hamilton, and that no slight SABBATH OBSERVANCE pretty well organized, which means that pToveTnents should be submitted by the Daz'lratro , flrebrlvedHthr momhW"i cannon, and
was intended. This is probably the simple committee to which the money now available will be used im- ■. f st- John to the government, 1/01106 YOCIiOgC n ha!ta6 borne war's manners on;7rath, but Hamilton, having been placed The parl.amentao mediately and Sj.tomatieal.y to provide Jy,our commissioners further recommend ° U -^lured^ho^oldie^deathwar , where

on the fifteen minute circuit, is still a- was referred the Lords J . t<Kxk shelter, medicine and clothing for thj(. the government extend the present 1-1 , i"1 , ft has trembled like a blessing on the ashen
ith indignation. It is really a sad Bm fjnialied hearing evidence Wednesday the .tümjœands. who, without this external1 break^ter up to Partridge Island and ! ' haaPhuJhedPthe cry of children;

committee will report to the House, ^jkance, must have suffered the most „a 60on as possible, the necessary Medicine Fr66 neateû,'bdack ourtore”1 o? Failure to be bold
dredging be done to straighten out and ITiail ITiLVAIVUIV vv » eand strong again:

to St. John harbor Y<m can now obtain a large dollar size free in the 1 ''“fcre
THE TRANSPORTATION REPORT las reported on ami reeommen.; 'V^Ue^o^, 1H“St U“t

tain ÇT I0HN ! Shewen, C. E., the reside ngi Man ^ joy{ul satisfaction the pulse aiid d toreVer. through the end-

sir— -p* - - 7 ••
On the subject of national or free ports lVn Mem=.-e =ures -n-w^nes^nervoua n

^^r^r’-impera. ^ - T —
five, in the public interests, that an Vo“tnCe^.5™^“all'Vzl doZ paciZgo TU1 ^y ^Labor. Life, Love,
ample supply of lake and ocean tonnage w\1l he d^vered to you^free.^Um^wrapper. J^^clleri "or master. Cod or genlua, 
should at all times be avaalable, for «*e , sealed ^ollar p^free. no^y , t0„ or art, ^ a„-]u,t that
carrying of and be , ^ sVa.gn.'it la ^ nJ“ mtte wmd^Swertheart ^ w
building up of its commerce, and, in view All ’«e{ ”7^ out ot ldl0 curiosity,- but that
of the attractions natural to the ports of | ^Unt to he wel^and becom^you^atrong IN THE TORTURE CHAMBER,
the United States, With the enormous “ato™tByau want it to do: make you a real (prodding a patient's gum In search
amount of conferee for and incidental to , man mandlke, jampowerful. brl of a -ragment of rooti-Funny ! don se
a country of |uch population ^ ^,.^0 & ? «m
sources, it is itecessary that all C anadian ae^ gex raterstate Remedy Co., 281 Luck, XLea Annales.'' 
ports intended lor, end through wliich is Bldg, DetroSk Midi.

“Ottawa, one

sum

best of judges as to the extent oz „1L One wSman, who had been
needs; and they have received with «rat- washing a h^^e^a^a/jMtJ/S

supposed to keep ihe Sabbath strictlj, 
rushed out of saloons in their shirt sleeves, 
with billiard cues

itude every offer made. a dressed turkey.

■

medals — -clae^ics—Arthur
-,

Lord. t tours.
! ton until a few;

\ 1

SHELBURNE MAN LOST 
WITH GLOUCESTER 

FISHING SCHOONER1 ' \ and we 
a day

: am

first .murmured message,

?

:

where

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MAN FISHED FROM 

OTTAWA RIVER
.

! Ottawa, April 26—(Special)—The dead 
body of a man, probably fifty years old, 

found flaoting in the Ottawa river 
forty yards from the shore at Rockliffe 
Park. The corpse was taken to Gauthier’s 
morgue and an inquest will probably be 
held, hut so far not identified.

it hasquiver w- , .. .
affair. Even at this distance one he-itotes |

it has its humorous aspects.
Thc

to the com- fearful misery.! an,l the matter will then go 
i mittce of tbe whole, where a general discus
sion will follow and where any member 

and advocate such changes as

to sayI silonco or in Traf-
deopen the entrance

MORE SOUNDINGS
The soundings made at Sand Point for can propose

to be inconclusive, for that be desires. I
, ln a verv guarded fashion fn a general way it may be said that

from the figures it publishes. The pub- the committee thus far has not evinced 
folhed table needs a key, but, so far as | any wish to alter the essential features of 

he made out without one, the depth ! the proposed act, the chief changes sugges 
of the berth where ! bemg such as would permit any man- 
wmrld be is much j ufarturing process in which continuity o

necessary—smelting, for ex- 
be continued as now; and that

the Star seem A printed copy of the report recently 
submitted to parliament by the National 
Transportation Commission came to hand 
yesterday. Summaries of this report, or 

from it, have appeared from

Veterinary Experience
Infallible guide to horse health.

page book, free. Symptoms 
of all diseases and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, com
pounder of

100
can
of water in tTiat part extracts

time to time in our despatches, but we 
desire to print here in detail the report 
of the commissioners on St. John and 
its place in the national scheme of trans- 

Atterition is directed particu-

L TUTTLE’S 
i ELIXIR.

the keel of a learner
operation isgiven in previous pub- 

statements. These Jateet figures,
I greater than

ample—to
would allow live stock in transportation to 
be forwarded to its destination without de- 

Manufacturing and transportation in- 
and religious bodies have supplied

Jished
the Star eays editorially, do not agree 
with Mr. Seammell’A or witli tho^e of the 

“to be somewhere

I
mon horse ailments^'Mto.rewardforfailur’fwhere^ 
we say it will cure.

Tutti*’* Amerleen Worm Powder* nev 
Family Elixir, greatest of all household ltnii 
the hook.

porlation. 
larly to 
quote:

“The port

the recommendations. elay. er fall. T utile's.
Write forcivic officials but €eem 

between the two other*." Of the three tercets
tba gveatef TiVinfiitl of witnesses heard.

both sides of the
TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO.. 74 Beverly St, Boston. Mass.

Sold by all druggists and by
■Oreeker, South Farmington, N. S. 
Merritt, SB Charlotte St., St.John*. N.B.

of 'St. John is one of the At- 
lantic winter ports of the Dominion end 
has admirable natural facilities.

commission would recommend

a,re bound tn assume
that at least the'star^enTerpJil^ House have protested against the sugges-

to be sard rn ^ the tion- beard in some quarters, that the bill
sent to a commrtte^ tn order that its

sets of figures we
O. H. *. Intfle*Fudd

L jierhaps, that its 
heaths were not made before the govem-
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’ST, JOHN MEETS* HEWSAN FRANCISCO PEOPLE
HOMELESS AND CHEERFUL

'FRISCO FIRE CHIEF, KILLED BKi

EARTHQUAKE, HAD COUSIN HERESugar dropped off another ten cents In the 
local market last Wednesday. Molasses le 
again higher, as are also cornmeal and oat
meal. In the produce market, butter and 
eggs are a little easier, as are pork and veal.

The following were the principal wholesale 
quotations yesterday:—

COUNTRY MARKET.

<$>.

ST, JOHN GIRLGraphic Story of Present Conditions 
in the Ruined City

The Telegraph’s Own Correspondent Tells of Housekeeping 
in the Opea Air—Woman Asks for Luxuries for Her Dog 
at a Relief Station—A Family Concert on a Wrecked 

, Piano in the Street—Millionaire’s Wife Gave Birth to a 
Child on the Lawn While Her Mansion is Being Dyna
mited to Stop the Raging Fire.

La Justice Established in New
castle in Acadian In

terests

\

mBeef, western.. . 
Beef, butchers .. 
Beef, country.. . 
Mutton, per lb..

; Lamb, per lb.. .
‘ Veal, per lb..........
I Pork, per lb..........
.Cabbage, per doz 
I Carrots, per bbl.. 
! Beets, per bbl .. 
Turnips, per bbl

, Celery......................
1 Squash, per lb..

0.08 " 0.09
0.06 “ 0.07
0.05 “ O'. 07
0.07 “ 0.10
.0.09 “ 0.10
0.06 “ 0.0$ 
0.08^6 “ 0.09 
1.25 “ 1.50 !

“ 1.50
i.oo “ i.50 :
0.60 " 0.70 ;

0.01) “ 1.25 I
0.04 “ 0.05

Eggs (hennery) per doz .. .. 0.18 “ 0.20
Eggs (case), per doz................... 0.17 “ 0.18

: Tub butler...............
Roll butter...................

; Calfskins, per lb.. .
Hides,

Montreal, April 25-(Special)-Andrew"! Chickens P« pair
Hendrey, of Liverpool (X. S.), is among Turkeyfl, per lb.......................... 0.20 “ 0.22
the successful students who will receive Ducks*.".*.*!*..’..* .... '.. 'Y..'... iioo “ lico
the degree of bachelor of arts at the Me- ^ £■£. °f0 V.
Gill convocation on Friday.

m ;

IN FAVORS OF AN
ACADIAN CLERGY1.00

Miss Florence C. Estabrooks 
Heads First Year Pass 

List at McGill 1

ÉÊÈ £

Some References to Policy in Its 
Opening Announcement — Dai- 
housie Has New Publication Also 
Dealing Chiefly With Church Mat-

m“ 0.23U.20

HU
1.. .. 0.20 “ 0.23

.........  0.00 “ 0.14

.. .. 0.08*6 “ 0.0916n *= 1-26
WMmmmk

-per lb ..........
.

F •’
ééssiM

0.75
0.75

1
“ 1.25

>"

meters,of a counter, behind which stand members 
of the militia acting as food dispensers. 
Before the improvised window passes the 
line of refugees, a line which stretches 
back fully 300 yards to the speedway 
track.

One Woman's Wants.

Oakland, Olif., April 25.—When San 
# Francisco is rebuilt it will be the most 

superb illustration of civic pride and un
questioning courage in the history of the 
world. The magnificent resources of the 

T Pacific slope and the commanding posi
tion of the site of San Francisco will have 
nothing to do with the rise of the city 
from its ashes, compared with the mar
vellous spirit of her people. The calcu
lating temperament cannot understand the 
hot-blooded indomitable enthusiasm that 
is so strikingly apparent, and such might 
oarp at the absolutely unbounded confi
dence of San Francisco.

WààM

FRUITS, ETC. There promises to be no dearth of newe-
B ) Tiparlo the liet r>t the vnar New waJnut*.......................... 0.11 “ 0.13 paper» on the North Shore. It has al-b.), neaas tne pass l.st o. the nm jear, Grenoble walnuts...................... 0.14 “ 0.15 , , , .. , , , nr at
winning the Coster memorial prize, for Marbot walnuts............................0.13 “ 0.00 ready been told that John Mornsey, JM.
the maritime province student who passes Almonds......................................... 012 11 0.13 p p js to start one in Newcastle,where

, 2,',Z i,XS: $1*- -,1" «T
large florid faced woman in a gaudy kim- The first year class at McGill this year ; Pecans......................................... 0.14 " 0.15% ha6 nolv been issued the first number ot
ono, “and I don’t care for crackers, but js the largest in the history of the faculty. p|anutsPeI"roafied....................... fJ'jSJjj o'?o ^ Justice, a new French weekly, also
you can throw in some potted chicken if Winners of honors in the second year Bag figs, per lb .......................o 04 ” " 0.05 ; started in Newcastle, making two now
y<A story passed the rounds of a salpon ^d B B WUdom Kto <N | Polish and a third to be in that town,

parrot a most noisy bird, whose early edu- The results of the honor classics exam- i Coco?nmi,Pper5drn "ii oiw “ o.'?0 ! ** Juetlce Ls of four Pa8es- Prlnted m
cation had been gained on, the high seas inati0ns of the fourth year have not yet Apples, per bbl ......................... o.uo “ 6.00 j the office of Anslow Bros., proprietors of

7lheen/nKEa!4ti"Decn announced’ but it is expected that ^fangcs'Ter Pbox'b "' " 4'* h°02V‘ the Advocate. It i, edited by Charles
„ „ , , . . 1 ■ . -f 7fcthThorn*thfvd , r^ndf the medal list will be the recently elected Oranges, 8per §bP b V. e'.OT "6.50 Guerin. In its editorial announcement

Camp Hope is the keynote that neee m thebiirnmgwas lefton thestepsof Rhodeg scholar, A. R. McLeod, of Uigg Valencia oraoges, per case. .. 5.00 " 5.50 the newspaper says it proposes to work in
ever the nuns in the teeth of a calamity Lalvary Freebytenan church early in the /p p t ) Bananas...................................... i.oq “ 2.25 j y ,, " _ ,, , u„» monstrous and awful that words can- afternoon of the first day’s fire by its ne- (P' K L) _____ ; *e Sood cause so ably supported by tne
not give an adequate impression of it. The glectful owner, and for the rest of the ... - f , , ■ , ,, nf r.n I GROCERIES. Momteur and L Evangeline in the nter-
extent of the disaster, except as to loss of day it displayed its convictions by hanging , J s‘ -, Estahrnnk^'nTthe c^rlefnn i!Iali!ga London layers.............. 1.90 " 2.00 68 te ofthe Acadian people lhere is

5 ^ ZZttZSJEl ^1"Sr™’“rrrptaerdbv6Cream" fe^ sendee, and taught in the Albert Malafa black,"baskets'.", lïo " tfo cent’s on^hTg^
"^rb^tho^ Who h«-ee knLTÎ^d^! kGMolpt ÆrÆewel,. e=hoo, for a time before entering Mcfflll. j gfâ X TT oiolti " 2:28 to 100,000 Acadian "peo-

and who revisit it in these awful times. known financier, presented her husband --------------- - 1 ! Currants, per lb ..................0.07 " 0.07!!. Pie of New Brunswick. It promises much
with an heir on the lawn in front of their ADI CTflM f>ni I MTV I Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0.06% “ 0.06%| effort to instruct as weM as recreate the
mansion on Friday, when the family were vAnLL I UIN U U U i 1 I Y i n h ITT a 0 a7. p3 ’, e r lb.................n'?s^ 11'no people and to follow along the lines laid
awaiting the coming of the dynamite squad PflM ÇFRV ATI V F R A M HI I FT Evar>' apples, per lb..."." ."." ."." o.’uü " 0.13 | down by the illustrious Pope Leo XIII.
to blow up their magnificent residence. VUliOLn V n I I V L D AIN y U L I Rice, per lb ............................... 0.-0311 " 0.03% for Catholic journals. It promises to

Saîa™od°a, tperaibPUre:.bMe8: Ô.'oï " o!oi% ! fav<”"A'T‘îh a11 7 for<:es 6h(? °f
2.20 2.25 an Acaman cler

Florence €. Estabrooks, of St. John (X. V
-

bJ. duIliVtMn, Chid ol ôoji rhxncDco BreDep<Litmer£t.
B. J. Sullivan, chief of San Francieco'e 

fire department, who died from injuries re
ceived in the earthquake, was a first cousin 
of Mrs. Abbie Carron, widow of William 
Carron, who lives at 313 Charlotte street, 
this city. Mrs. Carron said Wednesday 
that the relationship was on her mother's 
side of the family.

Chief Sullivan was born in Boston but 
moved to San Francisco with his parents 
while still a child. His father is dead and 
his mother owned a large amount of 
property in Chinatown. Mrs. Carron con
tinued that she always understood that 
the deceased was a very brav* man and 
had saved many lives in the course of the 
execution of his duties. \

The following despatch tells of the man
ner of hi a death:

San Francisco, April 22.—D. J. Sullivan,
Chief of San Francisco's fire depart- 
mment, died this morning from the effect 
of injurie» received on the morning of the 
earthquake.

Chief Sullivan and hie wife were sleep
ing in the fire house, adjoining the Cali
fornia Hotel, in Bueh street. The earth
quake ehook down the chimney of the juries, has progressed satisfactorily and 
hotel and sent it crashing through the fire it is believed she will recover.

house. Both were carried with the de
bris two stories to the ground floor, where 
they were extricated after great difficulty. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan were at once taken 
to the Southern Pacific Hospital, but 
when the flames reached the Massion they 
were again moved, this time to the general 
hospital at the Presidio. It was found 
that Mr. -Sullivan was suffering from a 
fractured skull, four broken ribs and other 
injuries.

“Eddie" Graney, the well known sport
ing referee was with Chief Sullivan from 
the time tne wounded man was removed 
from the fire house until Mr. Sullivans 
death. Mr. Graney today stated that 
Chief Sullivan never knew there was a 
fire. After recovering consciousness the 
chief took great interest in the affadir» of 
the city, being always apprehensive that a 
fire would break out. He knew from the 
first that he was dying from his injuries, 
but never forgot the interests of his de
partment. His mind seemed to dwell on 
the need of a salt water fire fighting plant, 
and he repeatedly spoke to his friends of 
the increasing necessity for such an ad
junct to the fire department of the city.

Mrs. Sullivan, who suffered serious in-

Homeless and Cheerful.
In all my walk through the city today 

the note of cheerfulness of the people in 
the face of an almost incredible week of 
h orrons was to vour correspondent the 
only mitigating element to the awful ness 
of disaster, the only ray that lightened 
the horrible gloom of the situation. A 
few details may serve to give some slight

# impression.
Grossing the bay, thin clouds of smoke 

still veil the hills. Getting 
sees the eky right through, the taller 
buildings which have crumbled. The flag 
on the top of the ferry tower, the en
trance to the city from the east, hangs 
disconsolately. Big, bare patches on the 
tower show where the bricks have slipped 
off. The buildings on the Southern Pa
cific pier to the left of the ferry slip are 
crumpled flat. The clock on the ferry 
tower, as every one notices, marks 5.16.

The moment you step ashore all is deso- 
îaticn as far as the eye can reach. Earth
quake evidences are in sight at «nçe.

AU day, from dawn to dark, the strang
est procession that any city ever saw 
moves down Market street to the outlet. 
Every conveyance is pressed into sendee 
and thousands are trudging on foot carry
ing all they owm. Here is a man carrying 
a small girl on his shoulders astride of 
his neck and a baby in his arms, while his 
wife pushes a baby carriage loaded down 
with all their earthly possessions. Here 
is a Chinese woman with an invisible baby 
in a silken sack on her back and two little

* ones trudging etolidily behind her. Market 
street, the Broadway of San Francisco, 
is simply a canyon between jagged ruins.

The mint stands like a beacon in a 
stormy sea, massive and strong, absolute
ly undamaged, with “Old Glory" waving 
above it. With nothing b-ut death and 
desolation about, it seems symbolic of 
the government that “shall not perish."
Housekeeping in the Open Air.

Another Shook Alarms 'Frisco
We have the ex-| Bicarb soda, per keg ..

I Molasses—
i Porto Rico........................
Barbados..................................
Fancy Barbados..................

Salt-
Liver pool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62 " 0.63
Beans (Canadian h. p.)................1.90 “ 1.95
Beans, prime.................................... 1.80 “ 1.85

..... -, . . .. Split peas........................................ 5.20 “ 5.25
JNo little enthusiasm was shown at the Cornmeal.......................... .. ..........2.75 2.85

Pot barley........................................4.40 “ 4.50

«X-
ample given us of the Frenoh-Canadians 
of the United States. A priest of their 
own language is not sufficient, they in
sist on having a pastor who has lived 
their life, known their aspirations and 
their faults.

The first number of another new pub--1 
lication appeared in Dalhousie last week. 
This new venture has been called L'Ami 
and 500 copies of the initial issue were 
struck off. It is of four small pages and 
is printed in French and English. The 
edliifcpr is Rev. A. A. Boucher, #iiho, on 
his way home from Rome recently, pur
chased a printing outfit in Paris. Father 
Boucher and his confreres are publishing 
L’Ami monthly. It is devoted to the best 
interests of the Catholic people.

J. D. Hazen and Other Opposition 
Members Present to Do Honor to 
Messrs. Ftemming and Smith.

San Francisco, April 25.—At 3.15 o’clock 
this afternoon a ehock of eaarthquake was 
felt. It lasted nearly a minute and caus
ed considerable alarm, though no one was 
injured. A number of walls of burned 
buildings which were standing yesterday 
were thrown down and frail buildings 
were considerably shaken up, but the dam
age done was slight.

The shock

.. .. 0.34 " 0.37
. .. 0.27 “ 0.28
. .. 0.29 “ 0.30

Woodstock, X. B., April 24—(Special)—nearer one

banquet in the Carlisle tonight given by | 
their supporters in this county, to 
J. K. Flemming and B. F.
Smith, M. P. P.’s.
the dinerent committees were: Enter- Standard oatmeai^............
tainment John McKenzie; programme, Manitoba high gi*de .. .. 
George E. Balmain; reception, E. R. Teed. onUrio meUum^patent.'. ", 
Besides Messrs. Smith and Flemming, the, 
guests of honor were the following mem- i 
bens of the o-pposition: J. D. Hazen, Rob
ert Maxwell, W. C. H. Grimmer, Donald 
Morrison, and W. W. Hubbard and J. D. Bright yellow.. ..
Black, representing James H. Crocket. Paris lumps*." .*.".**
.Not wit ns landing the unfavorable weather* Pulverized.... ...*.* 
every part of the county was represented, j 
The menu prepared by Mr. Tabor was j 
most elaborate.

was also felt in Oakland and ! 
Berkley, but in these places it was very 
slight and of brief duration.

I The earthquake caused the death of 
I Mrs. Annie Whitaker, aged 25 years. Mrs.
1 Whitaker was at work in the kitchen of

FLOUR, ETC.

6.00r™ . . Oatmeal, roller...............................4.So
I he chairmen ot Granulated cornmeal.................. 3.85

.. 5.35 

.. 5.25 
.. 4.65 
.. 4.55

4.00
5.40
5.35
4.75
4.65her home on Shotwell street, in the Mis

sion district, when the shock came. The 
chimney, which had been left in a totter
ing condition by the heavy quake last 
Wednesday, crashed through the roof 
and fractured her skull. Her body "fras 
taken to the morgue at Portsmouth squar* 
and buried an hour later at Laurel Hill 
cemetery.
Heayy Task Feeding the Homer- 

less.
San Francisco, April 25—An idea of the 

task which confronts the fooo committee 
may be gained from the fact that through
out the city rations for 349,440 persons 
were distributed yesterday. At one point 
yesterday provisions were given out to 672 
persons an hour- for ten hours.

All flour that was received in sacks is 
exchanged at the bakeries pound for pound 
for bread. Almost all the bakeries in the 
unburned districts have opened, and sell
ing bread at five cents a loaf. There is no 
danger of a meat famine. Representatives 
of the \Vestern Meat Company in San 
Francisco reported to the relief com
mittee this morning that there are now in 
the yards 1,500 cattle, three thousand sheep 
and 500 hogs.

Wholesale grabbing of supplies by some, 
while others are in want, has caused the 
military authorities to order a new- sys
tem in the distribution of food. Beginning 
tomorrow, kitchens and mess rooms will 
be established and meals will be supplied 
to all who apply, but no food will be given 
out to be carried away.

Pitiful stories of suffering from exposure, 
ignorance and helplessness are flooding the 
relief committee from all sides.

Since the beginning of the calamity 
twenty deaths have occurred in the gen
eral hospital.

Wdrat Element Living High.
San Francisco, April 25—“All is well" 

were the words that went down the line at 
police headquarters when the uniformed 
officials had finished their long night vigil 
through the burned districts and reported 
off duty to their commanding captains to-

From the reports of officers filed this 
morning," said Chief of Police Dinan, 
“there is every indication that San Fran
cisco has settled down to almost a normal 
condition. Our officer» are everywhere, 
as usual, but no crimes have been report
ed for the past twelve hours. The one 
perplexing problem that we have to con
tend with is the unequal distribution of 
food. Those of the worst element of the 
city are living better than they ever did 
in their lives, while the unfortunates who 
have never been accustomed to ask for aid 
are actually suffering. We are doing all 
in our power to relieve this condition and 
hope in a few days to get rid of those who 
are taking everything in sight."

Retail trade was resumed today with a 
rush in the unbumed sections of the city. 
In nearly every block on Fillmore street, 
from McAllister as far as California street, 
business houses were running full force.

Many of the dealers complain that peo
ple who are able to pay for the necessities 
of life are depending upon the commissar
ies for their living.
James O. Jordan Safa.

Boston, April 25—(Special)—James C. 
Jordan, eon of the late Eben Jordan, sr., 
of the big Boston firm of Jordan & Marsh, 
and well known in New Brunswick, where 
he has a surhmer home, Pollet River, has 
notified anxious friends in Boston that he 
and Mrs. Jordan survived the terrible San 
Francisco earthquake, although their home 
on Vanness avenue was greatly damaged 
and they had a narrow escape.

In the despatch, which was received by 
Rev. Dr. Rowley, of the First Baptist 
church here today, Mr. Jordan says: “We 
are alive and well, but we had a perfectly 
terrible experience."

Mr. Jordan and his wife had been liv
ing in a rented furnished house in San 
Francisco for the winter, just across the 
street from the home of O’aus Sorrnkles. 
which was rui ed by the quake, and frie ids 
of the Jordans nere were much perturbed.

SUGAR.

granulated .. .. 
granulated............. SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 

AMOUNT TO NEARLY $3,000,000
Standard
Austrian

.. 4.10 “ 4.20

.. 4.00 “ 4.10
... 3.90 " 4.00

. .. 3.60 “ 3.70
..., 5.00 “ 6.25
.... 0.0536 ,e 0.05%

Rothesay News.
Rothesay, April 26—In spite of the fact 

however that the river has been open for 
navigation for more than a week, as yet

At 10 o’clock the dining room was P»r case: Fisb-Salmon. hump-back brand., ‘h= wtiatie 4*f the new steam-
thrown men to üUfTm Ï4.25; cohoes, $5.36 to $5 35; spr.ng tisb. $5.75: boa,t, the Hampton, has not been heard, 

n open to tlie guests. L. K. leed, to $6-25. O-ker kinds of fish are: F.nan had-1 First trips are always a great conven-

sffr&’L-arssirys: MwastBi srjs.irst.tiSRfJis
lett. After the solids had been disposed Meats—Canned beef. Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn- c;„n„ _f i:c- imnn theof, cigars were lighted and the speech-, .a beef. 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs' feet, 2s, >lgn? of 1,fe ar? n0V'1anVn?,.UP°n t?e
making began at Ldnight $2-60; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60. river to say nothing of the halting flocks

Tr nmnn iiw tk» l ! Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches. 2s, $1.95; of wild geese and ducks that tempt theIn propping the toast to the king,which p6acheS- ^ $2.90; pineapples, sliced. $2.25; SDortsma„ and vct float in .safety in the
was drunk with musical honors E. It. ' pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine- ' sportsman ana yet iiaat in saiety m tne
Teed said they were present with feelings apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60; i broad stream s centre while they rest 
of nride at hein» citizen» nf an emnire green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c. to $1.00; ! from their long flight to the north. The ot pride at Being citizens ot an empire aspberrle3i ;i 60 t0 $h60. strawberries, $1.50 t Tangent owned bv the Flewelling 
upon which the sun never sets. The chair-1 to $1.60. Vegetables—Corn, pee dozen, 90c.;' langent, owned oy tne rieweiung 
man, in an eloquent speech, proposed the peas,65c. to 90c; tomatoes,$1.21 to $1.30; pump- j Manufacturing Company, is kept busy 
toast to our guest» coupled with the name kins* 90c-i sqiiaah. $1.10; string beans, 90c to capturing the numerous logs floating

95c-: baked beaM' *L0°- I astray down .the streaip.
The residence of W. R. Turnbull is 

about completed and he can fairly boast 
of possessing one of the most comfortable 
and best finished houses in Rotheeay. Mr. 
Turnbull has had handsome fixtures for 
electric lanipfc placed throughout his new 
building and proposes to supply the cur- 

t t; nn ««cm rent from a dynamo on the premises.
Medium........... * ..................... 5.00 “ 0.00 Joseph Henderson had charge ef the con-

the next contest, will name its strongest Small cod!.*!..'......................... 3.60 “ 3^70 struction work, Messrs. Blake, of St.
candidates and to a man the party will Finnan baddies .. .. .............. 0.05 “ 0.05& j0hn did the plumbing, Mr. Dennison the
stand behind them. He complimented the Canso herring, hfjbbis.... .. 3.o0 _ 3.60 paintingj and Hiram Webb the electrical
leader of the opposition and no leader Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.35 “ 2.50 fitting.
had a party that stood cebind him with Cod fresh......................... 0.0214 “ 0.02*6 There is not much of a budding boom
euch devotion as did the followers of Mr. , H°d^ck” *„*. *..ï," i! o!o2î4 “ o!o2& 3U8t Rothesay proper but the sound of

_ ' Bloaters, per box............... 0.60 “ 0.00 the hammer and the saw will not be
He concluded an eloquent speech by Halibut per lb .. .................0.00 “ 0.09 wanting this summer. Thomas Bell’s new

saying that probably in a few months ! Gaspereaux, per 100 .............  1.00 0.00 residen!e wiU he under way in a few days.
the call for another election will be issued j GR»N, ETC. Excavation is being made for a spacious
and he expected Caneton to send a| . , } .............. 24-00 ««2450 cellar and all necessary preparations for a
solid three in favor of the present °P" '‘Mlll(lling] araaii lots, bagged..24.50 “25.00 substantial winter and summer house, 
position and to form part ot a new gov- Brani car lotS] bagged .... 24.00 •' 0.00 Joseph Hendenson has the contract, 
ernment led by J. D Hazen. . Pressed hay (cMoisJI .; .. 10.00 " 10.50 It je undeMt0od that Mrs. R. E. Pud-

Mr. Smith reced ed a heat tl welcome. Cottonseed meal .................  g ^ 34.00 dington, who bought a residence site from
He looked upon this large gathering as a Cornmeal.................................... 2.70 2.75 Dr c F Q-Srham wiU not build this
tribute to the opposition party as a whole . spring but will occupy Mrs. Brock’s house,
for the good work done, par îeular y dur- 1 the owner intending to spend some months
ing the last session. He complimented pratt's Astral ......................... 0.00 •' 0.19% : 0n a pleasure trip
tw,r,?wSOf iuhe ”PT,os‘tio" aJ!™en of !Whlt=gR«^^d,aChe«eriA..0.oo " 0.18%. Ge0 F Mathews has improved " the
ability that could safely be trusted iMth| ,lght............................ 0-00 .. 0 ]8 : property he purchased last summer from
the government of this province. j Silver Star..................... ,0.00 '* 0-1716 Capt. Dakin by placing a spacious veranda

He claimed the present government had , Linseed oil raw...................0.00 0.60 about and A M. Saunders, who
neglected two or our great interests, ag?; T^peM". “ lire “ “ chased the Gesner property, this
culture and dairying, ancr condemned it seal oil (steam refined) .. ..0.00 '* 0.42
for the -great increase of public debt. Olive oil, commercial............. 0.00 “ 0.95

The toast to Our Leader was proposed £a‘??>ri0iî* c.(?mmerclal* per lb9-§- ,‘j
by J. R. Tompkins, and responded to by Extra No 1 lard...........
J. D. Ha^en. He complimented the man
agement of the banquet, and his followers 
from Carleton for the able assistance in

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations

Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—Supple
mentary estimates for the year ending 
June 30, 1906, "were presented to parlia
ment tonight. They total $2,845,363.

There is an item of $50,000 for immiga- 
tion, $175,000 for annual drill and the fol
lowing items for the I. C. R.:
To increase accommodation at Levis $4,300 
Increased accommodation at Mem- 

ramcook
Double tracking parts of line.. .. 60,000
New station at Windsor *................
Increased accommodation and facili

ties along the line, station, etc.,
Maccan...................... ..........................

Coal handling, machinery and appli
ances..................................... . ..........

Prince Edward Island Railway—
To increase accommodation at Ken

sington

Public Buildings New Brunswick.

St. John quarantine station, Par 
ridge Island, water service, deten
tion building», etc.........................

Chatham .public buildings—To com
plete renewals and repairs..............

Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown, dominiorf buildings 
—Improvement», including new 
copper roof, repairs, etc, to pro
vide for balance of $5,124.55 due 
contractor, accrued interest ac
count at 5 per cent from Sept. 1,
1905, to date of payment..............

Nova Scotia.
Baxter’s Harbor—'Reconstruction of

breakwater...........................................
Gabarus Harbor improvement—To 

complete payment for works car
ried out under contract, etc.... 2,000

Main a Dieu—Breakwater on west 
side of harbor; revote of lapsed

amount.....................................................
Port Hawkesbury wharf—To com

plete payments..................... . ....

6,0GO '

1,350
$300

of J. K. Flemming and B. F. Smith.
Mr. Flemming, who wras received with 

great afcpW wa..inched at this evi- domeeUc mess.. ..
dence of hi» friends. He was gratified at p0rki American clear.. . 
the large attendance, many coming a long Am Plate Beef 
w’ay in inclement weather. He and his Lard, pure... . 
colleague» had tried their best to serve Ca2adian P a e e 
the interest of their county and province.
It was an honor to represent euch a noble 
county a» Carleton. He said the party, at

3,000
PROVISIONS.

1 At the open square» and the great 
Golden Gate park are the abiding places 
of tens of thousand». Jefferson square, 
typical of all, is a little towm of shacks 
aaid tents. Women are hanging out their 

„ washing on line» strung from tree», cook
ing in fireplace» built with loose bricks— 
there are plenty of bricks. Outside one 
tent stand» a piano. A man is giving otit 
onions and men are taking them away in 
their hats and women in their aprons.

The streets of the residential district of 
the western addition, untouched by the 
flames, present the most singular sight. 
All the way, for mile» and miles, the 
women of the houses are cooking in the 
streets. In most cases they have taken 
their kitchen ranges out and prepare the 
meals for the family contentedly.

Order is good, the streets are cloeed at 
nightfall, stories of promiscuous shooting 
are untrue. Liquor is absolutely barred 
in San Francisco, Oakland and surround
ing places, and the order is rigidly en
forced. The loas of life may reach 1,000.
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New Brunswick.

Chance Harbor breakwater—To com
plete payments....................................

Telegraph extension, Cape Breton.. 2,100 1 
Light houses and., aids to naviga

tion.......................................................  270,000,
Hon. Mr. Fielding said there will be non 

budget speech this week.
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$350

$15,000

1,000

the case ended fatally at 2 o’clock Friday 
morning. The deceased was a bright, am
bitious young -woman, loved and respected 
by all her acquaintances. She was a grad
uate of the Mill town High school, class of 
1901, and graduate of Bank’s Business Col
lege, 1904. Much sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved family. The funeral was held 
from her late home Sunday, the Rev. Mr. , 
Crisp, assisted by the Rev. W< W. Rainnie, 
officiating. A large concourse of friends as
sembled to pay the last tribute of respect 
to their late friend. Interment was at the 
rural cemetery. The pall bearers were Er
nest and William Hanson, Jameg Johnson 

' and Ernest Hill. The floral offerings were 
1 profuse and testified to the esteem in 1 
yrhich the young lady was held.

Milltown News.
Milltown, N. B., April 26—Mrs. Peter 

Dewar was called to the bedside of her 
mother who was taken suddenly ill at 
Scotch Ridge Tuesday.

Mi». .Frank Roy entered Chapman Hos
pital Monday and had a successful opera
tion performed for tumor by Dr. J. M. 
Deacon. Mrs. Roy is resting fine today.

Notwithstanding the bad weather a large 
gathering attended the service» at the St. 
James Presbyterian church, when the Rev. 
\V. W. Rainnie was instituted and induct
ed pastor of the above named church. The 
ceremony was most impressive. At 8 p. m. 
the officiating clergyman entered the 
church from the veetry. The Rev. Mr. Hil
lock addressed the congregation. The in
duction followed, the Rev. Gordon Dickie 
officiating, after which the Rev. Mr. Ross 
addressed the new pastor. At the request 
of the moderator. Deacon Moriison con
ducted the Rev. W.W. Rainnie to the vesti
bule, after which the Rev. W. J. Buchan
an, pastor of the Congregationalist church, 
pronounced the benediction. So-me excel
lent music was rendered by the choir.

Mr. Oscar Burns had a tumor removed 
from his side Saturday afternoon by Dr. 
Laughlin.

Verne Turner, brother of Mrs. Minnie 
Douglas, died at the Chipman Hospital 
Friday. Mr. Turner received a blow on 
the head some time ago Xretnrwhich he 
never recovered.

Edwin Morrison has returned home from 
Dalhousie College.

Mies Martha Osborne and Miss Sara Mc
Kenzie have returned to Fredericton Nor
mal school.

Misa Osborne is much improved in 
health.

!
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Home Concert on the Street.
Last night out on Broderick street, near 

fthe Panhandle, in San Francisco, a piano 
sounded. It was nigh 10 o’clock and the 
star» were shining after the rain. «Fires 
gleamed up and down through the shrub
bery and the refugee» sat huddled to
gether about the flames, with their blan
kets about their heads—Apache-like—in 
an effort to dry out after the wetting of 
the afternoon. The piano, dripping -with 
eaoisture stood on the curb, near the front 
of a cottage which had been wrecked by 
the earthquake.

A youth with a ehock of red hair »at on 
x cracker box and pecked/at the ivories. 
“Home Ain’t Nothing Like This" was 
thrummed from the rusting wire» with 
true vaudeville dash and sincopation. “Bill 
Bailey," “Good Old Summer Time," 
“Dixie" and “In Toyland" followed. Three 
young men with handkerchiefs wrapped 
about their throats in lieu of collars stood 
near the pianist and with him lifted up 
their voices in melody. y

Thus did the homeless ones who h 
survived this week of terror and had seen 
homes and fortunes, present happiness 

• and future hopes swept from their lives, 
for one hour last night give ox'er to the 
light frivolities of the old life, the life 
that lies'- beyond that hedge of circling 
flame.
Material for Many Books.

Gould a Zola or î)e Maupassant spend 
one day among the shelterles» of this ruin
ed city he would find materia] for greater 
things than “Nana" or “Une Vie.” The 
tragedy of heart-breaks and the farce of 
roaring laughter spring from neighboring 
tents.

A sheaf of stories, that could well be 
bound into an epic of adventure, passes 
from lip to lip among the refugees, tales of 
the great fire, of narrow' escapes, of won
derful heroism, of pure horror, tales euch 
as the story writer would revel in, could 
he but copy the rich essence of simplicit}7 
that marks their telling.

An hour spent behind the counter of the 
food supply depot in the park tennis court 

$^:is afternoon yielded rich reward to the 
j|0k.fteous seeker after the outlandish. The 
•rennis court i» piled high with the plun

der of the several grocery stores and the 
cargoes of many relief cars. A square cut 
in the wire screen permits of the insertion

pur
spring

has improved it wonderfully ‘by additions 
and renovating.

Another property exchange spoken of is 
the sale of what is known as the “Coch
ran Place" to George Andrew Saunders, 
whose own premises upon the new road 
were destroyed by fire last fall.

John Hunter, of the Nort-h End, has 
his summer residence partly built, and 
Joseph Henderson [has about finished a 
substantial structure near the park en
trance which he can use either as a fac-

0.09
0.00

0.67 “ 0.00

ITER RISESTUDENTS, GIVEN UP
AS LOST, ALIVEhis work. He reviewed the work of last 

session and concluded his address by say
ing that his experience leads him to think 
that there will be a general election be
fore the next session of the house, and 
that premier Tweedie will not be found 
leading the party.

Good government was proposed by Col- 
Vince and responded to by Messrs. Grim
mer, Morriso*n and Maxwell. The Press 
was proposed by A. G. Calder and re
sponded to by W. \V. Hubbard and 
Douglas Black. The gathering dispersed at 
3.30.

Lumbering Notes—Outlook Reported 
Excellent in Various Sections ofthe 
Province.

Had Wintered on Isle Royal, Being 
Left Behind by Steamer Last Fall 
- Had Beards Hanging Down 
Their Breasts,

tory or convert into summer residences.
P. E. Campbell and family will occupy 

the same premises as they did last sum
mer, the residence of E. Vincent.

David ICirkpatrick, who has been suf
fering from blood poisoning, was taken 
to the public hospital a few days ago and 
is said to be improving.

., . , , c t i i 4. - 1 ! increase in the commuters rates
mode, the rounds of Mc Royale last week|doe, nat appear to have daunted those
she found two men at Chippewa harbor, j w]l0 wieh to 6pen,d a few weeks in the
who had been unintentionally left on the j country this summer. Weeks ago all the
island all winter. They were overlooked rooms at one hotel were engaged and
When the last trip to the island was made some outside lodging» engaged by the

i ^ValJ;.„Thc m?n.are zD" % an? manSgement’ Mrs. Bessie Ingram and daughter are
j C B. Hallner, <rf Anento (N Y.), stud- v ’ **' ’ the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fair-
ents, idm meant onïy to spend then- h°h. Fredericton Junction Présenta- head.
days on the island. Their disappearance Mr. James Burns left for Breton last

assuming was most mysterious, and their friends MOn' week, where he has a situation.
had been prosecuting inquiries all winter hredencton Junction, April 25.-T.he Miss Louise Sterling, Fredericton, is the 
along Lake Superior, but without avail, young people of this place to the number guest of her sister. Mise Sara Sterling, at

fair was announced by Indent Skinner, ' IiuJt»^, an/caL ouTw.Th ^ forty took charge of the home of whh deep regret

of the exhibition association. Mr. Milli- hair hanging on their shoulders and beards Thomas Heenan last evening, the popular nexV8 0f tilfi (jed^ Qf Georgie
gan will take up the duties of the office falling to their breasts. Western Union lineman of this place for Haley, which took place at the Chipman
about the first of next week. A meeting ! --------------- - «---------------- ithe last thirteen years. D. W. Meisereau, Hospital Friday morning. Miss Haley at-
of the director» and the new manager will |MÇPFPTf)R PAMFRONI'WII I on 'bchalf of tbe company, presented to tended Normal school at Fredericton the 
be held <=ome time this week, on the re-1 11*01 LL/ I Vli vnlfl LIIUIlj wf ILL Mr. Heenan a handsome gold chain and fa 1 eim, coming home to »pe d the Lhiiet-
tum of Secretary J. F. Gleeson, who is j OT A V WITH ROY À1 R A N W ! 3ocket- Although taken entirely by sur- mas holidays. On arriving home she was

Wife (relating her travels). “We turned at present absent from the city. : vIHI f¥ I I II 11V I nL DnlirX prise, Mr. Heenan replied briefly, thank- stricken with typhoid fever, from which
a bend in the road 2nd there on the bank The director» have been in somewhat of I ■ ■ ing the donors with much feeling for their she recovered, and two weeks ago accepted

™Y2îflaend there in a quandary for a while past to know whom1 Saekville, N. B., April 25—(Special)— kimd remembrance. Luncheon was served j a school at Gleason Ridge. She returned
the bank behind us disappeared another to appoint as manager. Mr. Milligan also Duncan Cameron, who recently resigned by the lady friends of the party, and with home to spend the Easter holidays, and
magnificent pile.” holds the position of registrar of probate, his position as inspector of the Royal Bank ; dancing and games n very pleasant even- Tuesday, while preparing to return to her

1 ' --------------- » —«--------------- to accept the management of the Sinclair ]ng was spent. Midnight arrived all too school, was taken violently ill. It was the
The kaiser has recently been at work on Among some odd coins in the collection ' estate, owned by John McKane, has at soon. Then, "with the ringing of Amid decision of her doctors that an operation

a canvas symbolic of the Idea of a happy of Fred Fifield, of Manches er (N. H.) is a the desire of the bank and with the con- Lamg Syne, the party dispensed, all voting was necessary. She was removed to the
marriage. The moral of the picture la, we three-cent piece used by George Washington e_ . r ry _ 1 • 1 , . „understand, that marriage is not so bad as i in paying toll at a bridge just outside Valley ,®cn^ ^ . McKane, decided to continue
It Is painted. J Forge. 1 Ui the service of the bank.

It is about a week too early for driv
ing lo’gs to the river, but the general 
lumbering prospects are reported to be 
very good. There is yet considerable ice 
in the upper waters of the river, and it 
will at least be May 1 before lumbering 
operations commence to be carried on 
there.
- Along the lower stretches of the river 
there are considerable quantities of drift 
logs and ice and it is necessary to be care
ful when navigating.

The rise of water continue» steady. At 
Indiantown the lower end of the public 
wharf is an -inch or so below the surface.

At up river points, such as Edmund- 
ston, Andover, Woodstock and Florence- 
vilie, the riee of water is reported to be 
but gradual.

At the headwater» of the Miramichi 
there is a very promising outlook for a 
good lumber season. In the green woods 
there are about three feet of snow yet, 
the river is free of ice and the smaller 
streams are opening.

On the Aroostook river the ice is fast 
breaking up. As yet the ice does not 
threaten the bridges.

A Port Arthur despatch to the Toronto 
Globe says: When the steamer Bradshawave

C, J, MILLIGAN TO

Exhibition matters arc now
definate shape. Tuesday the appoint
ment of G. J. Milligan as manager of the

One of the oldest residents of Waterville 
(Me.) hears the remarkable distinction of 
having lived evtr since he was born on the 
same spot where he now lives.

He—What, you want another hat already?
hospitot Thursday evening and operated o^^.-TrantiLâ'Ÿor Tales Irom “M.g- 

I upon by Dr. Atherton, of Iredericton, but geudorjer Blatter."
was such a littleit one of the most pleaeanjt events of the 

season. J) n
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THEy
, don’t you quarrel?” she asked Hoone’s 1-auk jaw fell. “What, 1 won- be about P^by no^«» •

. .. . , i • u:n The L The old canvas curta n fell for good * der. . . v»» Driscoill bing. Libertaa et natale solum »
Eyeballs gleamed ravenously, as still then, ami very abruptly. " The'spell was broken. Her funding m^edZ^'*"Driven ^e^Mly. “Lay down your .

**.».irrr.*-r^rürtïtS'Si^*- - *= •- £:KrMS en.xr.‘««* ??*££ :r X -4 4.... \ r.;=.:ÿï,« ^ ? ■ ïï,æï“*“

s.-,rr^ -sur-ttis ss&æjfü&r*’- 3Srssa.tuitt5J5k$ij 4 u”i*”n ir’n

j&jrts.*" sks fits1,titistiâts; rxïïjvt-t’à;*-. »-» sssaiis***’" LtîTBB lu IHt tun un

v ip ntinued i , power, was deeply touched. He reeogmz „„ Murgie here's something that, ynnee began a second journey together, \ou used to, s e “nicely.UlAl-mt U-(Continued.) P® a unit of what had been X ! bel^’to ”<W* he said. “Well, what's y6t far, far apvr:. But only after many there had been no interruption, j nicely
•Back in that childhood h u he bar other than the Batallon del F.mper •: matter ' Take it, I don't want it. j torturing hours did h:s first joy consent to \Au were of an in - j had

lam for a while quite inconsolable until j He paysed to liaTC a word with ü.e mis- %“Xm«n looked up. An ivory cross ! perceive the distança between them. I reck-on-I know no one that
his mother came again, and 'tested W i ,> rafale derelict.. . was dangling from the other's fingers. The | Now and thin, though rarely, and never rather have quar though that
hand on 'his head, and told him W i, | “t$o, you would be near me, even non i. stil| showed bloodstains: no later, when he hoped for such a thing, she would But still he ’ . alluring,
cue would think the little goose was going ; h id “Ah, ever faithful little old man, - washed them away, ride with him. And then he usually stir- “reckon from her lips , w f ,
r»y Toreven!" It was broad W» but are you brave enough for the horror M»** cle la Lu, stared, ieJ „n hortilities before he knew it, and She stole a mde her lift
L now too; and wholly comforted, he | of ;t? Arc youv" ftared vacantly at the trinket. The | rotw ,thstinding all that was tender and hut the fixed look there maae i^ ^
had sprang up, joyfully alive. Eterni y i Bej eyeballs rolled upward m t/h : masterful consuming rage of two years ; humble which he meant to tell her. There her hand toward hip. be d;d
did not worry him any more for a week. , fi(x,ketti and for a space met the arc -1 • f llifl cve,. Instead ! was, however, cause enough for savagery, seen and had spoken

the awakening of this later morn- , duke,s kindlv gaze. Then the steady r-, P«- «« seni]e; The broWs, sh/made him the lead of the troop, j see.
imr in a Mexican prison! And when 1)ellant hate in them seemed dsconcertcb ■ > tbc ]as),es, had turned as white though he arranged each detail of speed "Eh bien, since .... it- morc
understood that the old familiar fantaand the withered form cowered '’"der t i (be thin stramls of hair, and contrast- and comfort, laid out tempting noon-day ' won't, won t, she ere , 
was become a fact! When he rememb -, toucb 0f the pale white hand. Inaud : * • omeiv ael;nst the yellow, mottled spre ids. improvised cheer in the cheerless i fun to— , i-or
ed how once he had been consoled in 11 words rattled in the old mans throat, an , which stretched like clouded parch- hoitelrie., and all with a forethought show-j Evidently to seek ne 1 j ; '
boyho^r For a moment the sense of „e tremMed, M though to turn and run.. jkm. head. At hast ing poetically how his every thought was j she wheeled the mustang swerved fro^a
loi and of helplessness was stifling, a I Maximilian regarded Qum beneec.en o)J man out hjs hand and took of her. But if she divined the inwardness grasp at her bnd,e’ a 1wLsted in his sad-
he vearned—yearned frantically, as thinking it a crisis of emotion. : ot comprehending. ! of this, which of course she did, outwardly back to the coach. , • , d
never had as a boy—for the touch «I •There, there,” he said, go it 1° j .... didn-t „jve jt. to him,"’ Driscoll i ihe contrived to be oblivious. She thanked die, pushed his sombre hig - fron’
his mother’s hand, for her voice so low wish. It's not well, you see, to think of No d bluntlv "1 told you 11 him site-rely and simply, the while that and dubiously watched her fl>i «
and 'awest. The horrid cruelty he could me p0 mnol,. But you must not '".agme | exp!a,n-d bluntly. he c,,ved r/payment) as.the heart repays, him, a lithe trim
not during that moment, bear He that I am ungrateful. Mhc.n y V m 0f chagrin distorted the j He yearned for onlv a chance to speak hisjian jacket, the burms ice
Sit he ^st cry out for her, like a very yourself .unsfen. cer-, Jjt '.o spasm chag mind. and to J he„. But now craft- ing on the nape of her neck the soft

And though 'he wept it was Hie tajnJy when you had no hope of rewar-1, Ç, . it's-it's gold!” the ily ,,he we ul 1 bring the others flock- white veil «railing like a INft
man, and the man's d»pa.r that h» was throughout my «.fortunes, yon have emun h.re, lrg round, to decide for her if!>r black amazona hat. ^ bent a per
not now the'boy’s need of comfort- ways hovered ne r'me, on the bnititlefield, . en„ttered Ichoked. What had ; th«y d.d rot think monsieur ab- plexed gaze to the road. ’ j

But when they came in the first a«n ^ mcr.* lately ucdsy my prison window., hetrayc,i' Would the strange donor sur'dly ms taken in th^s- or that! beyond me,” he 0,(1 Jmwarmth on his
and knocked at his door, they foun Yes, yts, 1 have seen. And now, a d i ' ; -jt knowing it, was gold? ' The same instint she would conjure up grew aware of a sense , -- an
serene, untroubled, and only the wo ^ now I’thank yon.” The bloodshot cy5? ' He lacred craftily at Driscoll, and with a . the must trivial of arguments, and be ! foreaim. Yes, he rein ^ 'hi< gle2ve_
shade of melancholy on his bro . roved the ground, but did not lift again. ' . B]oating secrecv—his old slimy way ! vastly shocked over the ridiculous conten-1 instant she had laid a '
greeted them courteously, and was d».r humble> », loyal as a dog.” Maxl" handling m^ef-he smuggled the holy j lions which she herself «signed to Hr»-land he had thrilled to the ineffable^token
L that they Should have no «nnecOT miUan murmlired as he turned -away undè™hU jacket. But from cun- : coll. of nestling He was U« fdt
difficulties cn his account. , . They indicated to him tiiat he should, . th )e,r changed to suspicion and She grew honestly fond of the other her tantalizing contr.
■already, punctiliously, and m ’ • take his place before a wall of ado‘t,c j ;*k a]arm He delved into his pockets, Missouri colonels, with their ranger urn-1 this one yet.. , . yIr Boone
himself went to call Miramon a - j > blocks wlhidli had been piled together near 1 another. He searched greedily. t forms, and brown scarred by weather and : Hoofs pounded oehm , -
and-brought them to his the crest of «he hill, only a little lower last coin on him lay m battle,.and they and the marchioness be- drew up alongside. She «me^ack,
'they received «he hefserw^nt JC at tban those very fortifications built by the hiJd^1m Qunking in every feeble bone . «.me great friends. She was a dainty ! made me,ge‘ “'nVblv she wanted to cry 

Later the three condemned . imperialists thcmselvee. With a gesture * • ted his poor wealth again and i flower among them, but théy were prime, announced. Prob bly
breakfast—bread, chicken, a 1 of a6£ent_ he complied. Tlie priests fell . There wa‘ very little left. He 1 comrade.», ani she, the mid-cip tomboy j some; she looked it. _ ,
and a cup of coffee—v^e!\h;Llo.v ^,d sorrowfully back behind the soldiers, and ‘ P j t Drisron. He glared at towns-1 her life long, took to them in the impulse Yet another of her c d U de-
mng abruptly in^ the «teH bellon^nd and Mejia were alone to- £? blanket fd Indites all j that here were her own kind. Driscoll tep hanging rounTthat
BS abruptly ceased meped gether. three tragic isolated figures m a ^in pasf to gaze on the three . waj proud to see. it, wit n out need of be- j manded. do>°“ aeeerPp shank, you make
There was a the light, little oblong patch of bare rocky hill side. gH|. cried “Thief!” first at one j mg generous. She gathered Berthe, as a coach- for. Look here Sh k {om
Üf^^-i Lî^ evÏ filled with pity to One end of the oblong mas Hie adobe un]feeding passeT-by, then at another. | soberer sister• into the merry communion. ; me plum wean. The
Maximilian raised 5 Indian shield The other three sides were walls .,r kad more than this!’ he whined, and she rode with Clay ot Catroll, with , m—- MCOmrrr=Jure of impailfnce. ^ Mng men, massed shoulder to shoulder, than this! There was my Carrol, of Clay, with Eeub Marmadiffie “No more n you, you
ïrÆTtCaiUïW •»S5*Æ “■ ■«“:S ™3$«rffSKIa.,U,„

grasped it silently. But the priests of the The remainder of earth for them E ]lsh gold ho 1 ^ She a-ked them questions. She asked “Go on. never mind me,’ said Mr.
comlemned, who were waiting apart felt M ow square, bo4,nded hy th^^*’nJ tilings from me? Who-wher. Curse y H y hie tribe were the same Boone. “Groan out loud, if you want to
tiheir Hood turn to icy beads, lor them Haclm cloHied in blue by bhe uhito flats do you know. ^crificinz his as that of ces Miæotiriens-la, and the For she gho’ly is, yes, back to Paris.

miick metallic gust of strident life rf the kep s, by the line of light plajing Dissipating his hoards, Svcriiicing ms eonfessFd that the two tribes had vr„w Buh’the”—1The Troubadours r s al-down<ia<the street hJ the mereiless quel- Ae thorns of steel, ^nd jas^he , hattel. all that ÎTÏ ^ ^ bqtfied dreamily with that nam-
ity of hammering upon a coffin 1«1^^ early .ihornmg sun; above, 'the mystery of But hls hoards, his chattels were^ raiding razi and murdering, he guess- “Buh-the has been telling me a few things.

Troops filed up the stairs, an g space. . , , , "’ere n°w, and them onlv Yen- ed they’d laicflthe foundation for a mutual nd i>m BUre reporter enough o 8
corridor. They halted faced ^d^r’ Through the gap of an instant the shoot- clamored for them, «nd- them felf-resp ct, as behooved valiant’redskins. d the rest „£ the story, and its just
grounded arms. An officer stopped out ing «quads tramped in, nearer and nearer, geance, however, is an ironical oarga'ner ^ ^ of(en strange answens for her °b,s_Jack. Bhe’s fair broken-hearted. 
fumHed with a document, aml read the untU they baited opposite the condemned^ Vengeance kept her pa>, and,, ““hotted ; ^ but die had grown wary ,.'Mls3 Burt ” , , ,
deatli sentence. Maximilian genUy :re^eaa Maximilian then pereeaved which squad Styx, the flood of deadly bate, had dned l Westerners, and she usually paid „.-0 n0 the marchioness, fehe staked
ed himself from one and another of those ^ tQ be Mg own. It numbered seven and left a stranded *»u1’ Parch~ tLi back. ' They were a happy party. „„, a’campaign over here, and it’s pann-
piesent, and turning to the Aœtnaii p y tiradorcs and a yellow, beardless officer, by avarice. Driscoll was mmed ij P* > But Drt coll wanted a more definite fo- ed QUt a]1 Pwr'ong, and it wasn’t her fault 
sician, handed bun bis ™”dd,1? f Tlie seven were low, cumbersome tawny, half .ashamed. , threatened «using of the joy. And at times, indeed, ®jth Poor girl, no wonder she might
“You will give it to my mother, he saffi and they ehuffl$d awkwardly. Them emp- “Look here, Murgie he threatened j ^ ^ temptation herself, she permit- » little. She’s lavished every-
Father Soria’s eyes ffiled wth tea™ on ]ing chief tWuflt out hm stomach, «ik| he terribly, Do yon sa y 1 'ted him to lose his heart deliciously over ‘ bin * ghe had on it too, ancestral chateau,
plump fist blenched pathetically^ M hMld]ed hiB large sword with an unaccus- the Great Horn Spoon 111 . He fl g agajn shadmVfi were lifted now, and she “^8^ that „
milian passed an arm over the g °“ tomed flourish. The pompous severity was, his hand to his revolver. lovable gTl, just sweet Jac- ,,B t „ ^jd Driscoll quickly, shell not
shoulder, and with him walked cut among | ^ enH insolence. He had need to The counter-irritant had instant effect. ^ Xnj ]ov*, ^ with the boy’s There’s her title-”
the soldiers. He nodded X^.^ùr'- ' keeP «uard on hk importance; he did not All moisture died out of, ^ beads’ voung strength of adoration and diffident ™,?TltlJ! exclaimed Daniel. >‘W'y, she’s
agingly, and so started on his httle jour £ ^ ^ ^ pOTmdillg of his heart, leaving them two little horrible beads g prec;*ely in which state she made ,™o * that up to0, not having any
ney. ) ... hacks set Yet his muscles twitched unbecomingly, The miser shrank, .grov , 1 him suffer exquisitely. No one could be any more, and she’ll trip blithely

Three ramshackle pujb}m f\<*V bv which jerked his mmrth, and sometimes his terror of some physical hurt. moTe contrarv and capricious than tae amonyg the people again, where she
high over wabbhng wheeK and d .b^, ]ieaA -------------- lovable girl of a moment before. Where- it>g more comfortable anyhow. Title.
mules, waited at the • - Vat-her1 Maximilian stepped forward and addre^- CHAPTER LVI. at storms brewed within him. Well you’ve suhtinly noticed that she ai-
smiled an apology as he motionea r , ^ them To eadh he gave a gold piece There was cue of the rare times when • ^ take that humorously. Her
ttoria to precede him lnto “f . ' ked. bearing his effigy. It was hls last expen- The Contrariness of Jacqueline. the Missourians and the maid rode upand | £,rapdfatber—Bull the says—was right con-
troops used tbe,lyJpur4'v ‘where on the diture in that coin. He requested them „ ,. down the winding white ribbon of a Mex- « j Qf a jurist, used ’scissors _ and
The springs jolted. ®vY0^Ss there eam^tiv, ge-tly.'to aim at his body, not “Much adoe there was, Got wot ican Mghway, and foi- awhile both were eider ^ Mped make a scrap-oook
curbs, m windmv« h im. at hk head. He was thinking of his He wold love, and she wold not quict. This once they dared the nsk she NapoleQnic code, and Nap the
were people. The arohci e of mo h?r. He would not have her see lum -^Ballad of Phillida and Corydon. did rather-whieh lurks m the solence cha d him into a picayunish duke,
prætion °f b^ath tensely n i ^ ^ ljkej with margied features. Tlien with a final . , , „■ that requires no words. For him it * tfae nobility 0£ intellect there
eyes, eyes strained, cun • 611geriug ' nasraring’5 word, he turned back to the Maximiliano I. of Mexico was dead. I s ht the 0ld time, and the ndes of , , gho’ly! jMiss Jacquehne, though,
those of children who witn*s suflenug g . dynasty and his Empire were the frippery when he wondered what was already ^ q£ her grandfatber
and cannot understand. 0ara, Bhev were gcjng to place him between of a past time. Yet there was his capital, ^ mjuter Wlth him, and she knew all j hke ^ Hp never was noble,

Passmg the c-nven f S^t win. the ether two but with a smile and shake still holding out against the RePab!*’ «long. And he thought how dari”8jb= | technically I mean. His was the nobihty
Maximilian Pcered upc d ^ Jac c. of dle held, he would not have it so. Hls Leonardo Marquez, the Leopard, spiteful w;nter in the Michoacan mountams ^ ^ and he'd have scorned to be tag-
dowvs, and, as bel P ^ nd trem- last act was for precedence. Affectionately ly refused to capitulate. But ''hy'h= and swamp», he had caught himself almost He jllst baked broadband fed most

,ne',l„ ™rt^d ^toder compassion was he drew Miramon to the place of honor, would not, no one knew, "either the sta j aJoudj that he wanted her that he ^ Saint Antoine for nothing at times
Æteof her teu« body, but as „ that Mejia was on the right, and him- ring City, nor the patient Wger out wanted her^nted again the subtle com j the Dauphin at Versailles mas tW-
in every line ot nei vc y. bravely j tlhe left. side. No one, unless lt was Jacqueline. | radeahip ol til06C silences which require to ,Ule ewans. Howsoever, Mr.
'nd^chterfffilv and until the hack, swung Then the fiscal of the Beqiublic appeared. The very day of the triple e^clVc“cbia( no words. And here, at las , here ■>i , Boone added hastily, as sop to his soft- 
round the corner there was her hand a.nd tlie military law. For any who caUed on Escobedo, common r 1 to was, ndmg beside him. . j j ness for princes, “I re0^‘,
wavinz^im farewell. Tlie little-journey «hould ask the lives of the condemned, at Queretaro. She desired to re u n t He Uokcd at her furtively. t Dauplun was noble too. Both of em fed
ss&âr * - —•k” s -jsnsss surz*-

.’S-iisr/AS is - „ w
Sr2»iStiM5&?1Â* ïowW“ii.”«'.b*vSi:“ tx 5KU» •*»> ÜT5.-S “ w n.’ÏSi 2S, ""Sib, «b. A—«. 1."

£ not the lass to have him, not after my llve Independenoc! Long live Mexico!V endure the general b — ™ “ l once grew on ad“«“on>J^“ 0I.glines means that the annuity died out too. made >m coincide, and I want to know Aldeltilot) Eng., April 31-1 he decision
little scene last night. But, the choice He woke tile ,TO-ds calmly, gravely, and ears, his rabbinical beaid, bi he beheld her oba™ct*I T %;ithal as “W'y, Great Scot, <ffie s—- right now if the Americans are not the of thc war t)fike i„ the case of the officers
does rest with her, now. And for a girl, hlvirlg concluded.’ he carefully adjusted a eyes. . . „ exclaimed “vou ai atitely, as jomanly, ^ of “Slie's tired and _ disheartened tha hçpe of the world!" of tlie first battolion of Scots Guards,
that is everyth ing. Alas, poor young klrge handkerchief, so that his heard might “Maria punsima, he excla d, flexible, t<ro’ ,ore He stirred and was what she is, and She s going back to laris The orator paused for breath. He had chafed with the ragging of Second-Lieu-
_.nr« Up burned bv the wwder. Then he cannot mean, Ben or 1 ta, that > ou, eacrn moments life. He > 1 it tie and you— Boone paused, and glared at ^ ^n(| then surprise the most lugim- tenant Clark-Kennedy, of the regiment,

His rueful prophecies were that moment cro.se:J his‘arms on his breast, and gazed will deliver the City of Mexico n vaguely restive an de my6.. -his companion, “—and you mean to rious unexpectedly clouded his lank fca- he was unable to meet certain re-
g5K4«s**ra£i’?Ss.«jg s&t“*“4» «.»«•'. y » mm « w «■r-Mijf srg&f3Li*& bmw w.w MMjgw as, Ÿr&'StiœM tstsssæs’ss»-^ »

t.'nSitss: -syce ssst&~ »w;r rs
saws iyr srstits xrst’sex'S Ls spmlss is

Lain “ik-J ’ ' Mercy ' ' ’ ? n «a Tnlt vounz vvito"he; "Which," breaihiessly demanded the j “jaek’,een!” He ,fbu^ ^ ^1^' g^tronomically, they arc pcmtively lU.ter- ^da^d from his steel blue eyes The
Mercv A low munnunng grew U• He sa o y > g Other, “will inter s. Marquez, eh? Will, before he thought, with a 1 :'aite, and it’s a shame! IV y, tihey dont recoB neede| a fuU minute to spend !t- Don’t trim your corns
M »Jerv‘ side Maximilian flung open his babe panting, dtumblmg through tlh . : ,hi ., WU1 cause him to «ur-1 toward her. , Th„ eve6 know hot biscuits and molasses, they [f Thcn a greater horror appalled him, rplv vegetable remedy like Putnam s
cab do7r But th" same instant it was He held ^sed render . The drooping lasher ^ Ih^eye., v ^ buttePmUk. They don't know ““orrOT of |im6Clf. “The Lawd help : ^ Extractor. No pain, certam cure and
skmmL against him. He sank to his seat from his bI*- Mu*m«i howmct ra,.ted Excellency is of couroe e .titled were gray agvm. hi e regaided ^ XoT paw-paws, nor persimmons „ he w forth, "but you're right, aU f(>r a quarter. Every dealer sells Put-
oriL a stare of dumb pain in bis eyes that his voice to pro. at against the charge o conjectures,” , awhile without speaking. r even know watermelon. Now Driscoll! You are! It was for the , nam’6.”
ti e Pri J b Jdeffiim never afterward for- freaton Of 1crime he died » the commander-in-chief was satisfied. — ---------- place?” ltxtot. But don't you ever think I'm go-
Lt The woman back there was Mejias cent. But he pardoned as he hoped „ t going by every ^_pI_,r “Don't,Shanks!” Drisooil begged, "ion 11 j to admit it again, to nary a living

And Maximilian had had one for pardon. Then he cned. Long lie he d.claieJ. “You shall have fini p... «All MSIST ! have me heading for Missouri in a minute. morta, fc0ulj my6;]£ included M y, U
etopse of the husband’s face. It was a Mexico! Long Uve the Emperor. theeco;t You----- » ' UVli lUVI RLJlJ I , You didn't, uli, mention peach cobblei. wouid> it would knock my effitonal use-
face Stretched to agony, deadened to the Maximilian started. T | ..e1 j clioise the Gray Iroop-be-' IklCP AÇP f.FPM^? “And peach cobbler, big as an acre cov- lulnEf6_an to smivsh. There, he added
X of lead. . words that he thought he hould hke to ^ ^ ^ careMly. “they're the DlStAMl UCKIVI3 i eVcd wibh snmv. And just hlunk its nhaV„ decided, we're going back. The

“May I may I—pay for this! moaned hear. But now they g • i lbe.t ” _____ 1 roastin’ ea’ali time up there now, now. j colonels want their mamas, xihey ve ue^n
the one-time Emperor. “0 God, grant called the mistake he had liv ed, the ■ aH that's feminine, was hv ! How Daniel’s voice did mellow under a j mea long enough, and they’re ptan home-
Thou that I do pay for this, hereafter! achronMm of his li e TW »cor ^ ’ ^ next morning when the Gray | y Become “Germ-prOOf ^ | tender sentiment! “And to tiunk, he gj k_ Ail ,.he old grudges up there must

Bevond the last hovels of tlhe suburbs, pl0ns. They stung like the needle n an si - sun coach, as though «“• ““ R|nnd Hum0rS and . ' went on, “of the marchioness living on m
at the foot Of the Cerro de las Campanàs, ulcer. He turned sharply in tearful re-, ^'Xe a cofficidence? At least she ; DWing Out BlOOd nUffiOrS ^ IVs a thing that’s just got
the condemned were told to alight, Here proach. But a sword fished the ^er ' au-htd her brows, and Jifttd one shoulder Restoring the System. L be remedied, Jack.”
Lain there was a throng, hundreds and came, and the three men fell, as „e.ula»tlv and unn.iatikably showed that, hosmtals so busy! “Then suppose you take her to Mis-
hundreds of swarthy faces, blank in awed a crushing rock, one against the , 1 > expectid a tedious time of it. Thc sun ! Why are doctors and . J souri,” growled his inend, "and let me
" One gaping fellow, pointed wonder- ]iead broken over ^.JT^Ttode «! Kffi d the Grays beamed so in epring-time? Ej-dy . ^ the spring; alone’.” |y . ee
inglv pert young office! pointed «« , happ ties too, as he diew rein to invent much surplus i, of{ cold6 take her? Oh come now, Dm, 1 see

“Lok. there they are! Tliere-los three convulsive bodi«, and through eac her. They met for the first time, it was all used up m hg 8 I've got to tell you something which is-
inuertcs!” ,, . a last bu.let sped, burjmg itself , Maximilian's embarrassing little scene ' through the "lntel. . , v;taüty the The Troubadour's accents grew low’ and

Maximilian overheatd, and a cold shiver earth beneath. The crowd pressed, # benefit. Driscoll noted .With thin blood ame active* and cause! tond, and the other man respected them,
crossed his spine. To be identified already ed> etood 0n tiptoe. h di-dain, and it U likely that lis only ! germs of disease hero ; wit)l Bomething between a smile and a sign
as “the dead one!” ........................................................ ... ginned. He did 'that beciuse he knew ; levers and deblf‘to get the abuu- for his own case. “Which is—well, uo-

Then he beheld his coffin, there There was one other among the spec- ^ ^ ])e was_ aild how merciless \ our one protec np tiQ qmcklv sup- body’s noticed it, but the tact is that
longest of the three being borne ui tatorSj but keeping himself hidden,whom . could be Fog *e was not only beau-; dant vigor toat knesg üiat “tired BitU’t'he, that Miss Buh’the—-
hill. They were boxes ot «heap wood, Maxjmi)jan wullld have been concerned ^ tJ,e wai pretty-a demure, eweetiand, plies» it g‘ves «P™* ^ y and instills "Dan,!’ interrupted Driscoll severely, 
unpainted inside, smeared with black n there. He was Driscoll. He came ’ p... tty gu.i. Soma vague instinct of feeling, restore. 8- organ of "you're not going to tell me any secret,
the outside. A wavy streak of carmine & thg driveled derelict, Murguia. 'Jf-dXe Lided him. His broad smile' v.m and ioree into eveij You mean that you weren’t mistaken when
simulated the drooping cord ana gom He caliie to stand guard over a soul Max- ' <xa:perating in the last degree, and , the body. _ . ^ known than Fer- you mistook (her tofa queen.” B Cj
tassels of1 richer casketsy Itw«'the pomp what peace that soul had • ^t she,^but the other young wo- ' No abler temporary but “That-tlwt’k it!” ejaculated Dancl. I ^
and circumstance that peitanis to th found ahou]d not be destroyed And ao ,Ecco.c\ whom he addressed. i rozone; its ffiuence fi>undallon of!“0f coh’se,” he added soothingly, the ■
humblest peon clay. . , . t ared he screened himself in the crowd, holding «eddies, Mis il art,”, la,jt!'!g’ flto vLs till old age. other one is a--a m.glvty nice girl, bu I

Four thousand serried bayonets square» ^ ^ (.rual| „ viper whose fangs were I go- * ’ inustancs, ] health that ™ Watton, I\ O., »oh, is she? But Miss Burt.is the <»«
the bare of the hill, an Common heavy with poison. When Maximnian | ‘LL'Ivc" anybedy gets tired of traveling I n^e^'vXmcived enormous benefit from you want to take to Mripuen.’ "cil Dan,,
bristling hedge to doomed paused and spoke to the old man, Bus-j znridini? ” Curiously enough, both .1 *’ writes- "'“I cannot spea^Â. too why dont you i

ï-s-rti-a 5 asss.ass zfê&s&zsÆsJ

r r i ï1^*;^ s"*. | ms

*tus£,
s:; Xmj-u:

decrepit «*“*• XPheld inTe man's alert. The old man, baffled, insatiate, | qimnt accenting o: the L that you Se a new man of me.” , "Shanks,” he demanded with tense vchc-
eolor Republican, he . tl e van- might vet cry out what he knew. ns- j not bî d . , „ , y health through the summer de- j menpe “d(, you suppose 1 need your
■7b ,a ,>’* i“rVn-,nw«s ow"ve  ̂.tarcely coil's gaze never relaxed He fel a. are go ^ to g-«* heri |lends <m dcaring away all traces of sprmg , f(M. a |)V»d, Don't you know how^much-

jsnerl Empire. It»* ’The re-l though he watched a murderer while the I L' -hllt ,tjre,ame as all créa- L-kim-s: the remedy is F err,.zone. Sold Lord A’mighty, 'hosv mmenl—I d like to oh-
t BS'îZ saî zi
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By Eugene P. Lyle, Jr.
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correspondents are not
This

CHAPTER LVII.
The Journalistic Sagacity of a Daniel.

[The opinions of 
necessarily those < 
newspaper doee not

of the letters

of The Telegraph.
undertake to publish all 

received. Unsigned 
be noticed. Write

“Ah, my Beloved, fill the cup that clears ^ ^
Today of past Regret and future Tears. nommunlcatl0ns will not

. B’rLs'on ono side of the paper only. Comrounlca- 
At last Jacqueline stabbed a dot after , tiong mu3t 6e plainly written: otherwise 

the word “Finis.” and so rounded out her j wl„ „e rejected. Stamps shouH. be eg
ehamter on “Failure.” Beyond doubt that , a „ return ot manuscript Is d, oireo a 
tin? punctuation point saved, many liv« ' ef. it is, no. ^ Tbe^nsm.^^
The besiegers were waxing impatient t° |tPr as cvldenco 0[ good faith.—Ed. Tele- 
assault, ami within the City famine mobs I graph,] )
ran the streets, crying, “Corn apd wood.
Corn and wood!” Those who could fled 
to the Republican camp, lhe Austrians
practically mutinied. Starving and dying To the Editor of The Telegraph: ,
thousands clamored for surrendei. Yet T -nriaH to make a few inquiries and
the ugly, revolting pigmy vvno was Item y statement6 through the columns of
tenant of tae Empire-held them back in ^ fjf you wi„ per,nit me to do.
the terror of his Iheirtkcs ciueltj. ^ conc<irning our mail service here and

Then thc angel of mercy came. From af th(. B.lngCj the community adjoining 
her Marquez the tyrant learned that Jus ^ ,
«peculation in treachery had collapsed Ifi th(1 first pla(,e ! would ask why noth- 
JjOuis Napoleon wnnte-1 no more of that . been heard from the petition
stock. Besides, every French biyonct whj(_h was pent £rom here about a year 
was needed in Fiance. The rabid !>-'>- signed bv nearly every ratepayer of à
perd heard, and that night meanly crept c#a^be®land ]Uy and the Range, asking 
away to save his own loathsome pelt. ^ a dai]y ma;i at these post offices.
Bombs had begun to iall into the city. previous to the date of sending the peti-
when a MexicaA general worthier of the 0ther offices along the Central
name took upon himself the heroic shame h or near to it. were receiving a 
of unconditional surrender. The Oaxa-1 . ma^ and are still doing so. Are all 
cans outside marched in, led by their _ ]j,(?es o{ s0 much more importance
young chief, Porlirio Diaz, and they fed place, or the Range, which is
the people, and of “traitors’ shot only a the line than some if the
moderate few. offices that are receiving a daily mail. Or

Renovation became the order of the thcrc other reasons?
days that followed. The President of the Duriu" the last erection campaign one
Republic was to be welcomed back to his oublie speakers stated on the plat-
capital. The stubborn old patriot s hear , here that we had been offered a 
must be gladdened by every contrast to ^ at the time it was given the
the dreary, rainy night years before when J ,aceB a)ong the line, but one promi
se tied into exile. Mexico would honor an had said we did not need a
'herself in honoring the Benemento of mail. Now, I ask is it right that we
America. So bunting was spread over out 0f what is justly due us by
every facade, along every cornice, green, nninion of one man who has reason
white, and red, a festival lichen of magic . 1 sat;6fied with the existing state of 
growth. Flags cracked and snapped aloft, ag.ijr5.j
and lace curtains decked the outside of ’ ' bgs been some speculation as to
windows. Soldiers put on shoes and can- wdi cos(; to have a daily mail
vased their brown hands in white cotton the Range, and we under
gloves, and military bands rehearsed tire- stand'the ^timate given was double the 
lately. amount now paid for the tri-weekly mail, i

Din Driscoll sat on a bench in the shady hesitate to say that if it came
Zocalo, and contemplated the PaJaco Na- Ï lender R could be carried for two- 
cional and the Cathedral in process ot thirdg q£ tbat amount and probaoly less, 
changing sides from Fvmpire to Republic. d the present state of affairs the
Innumerable lanterns being hung along ice at the Range is far inferior
their massive outlines were for incense to n our mail« were car- e
a goddess restored. Tbe Mexican eagle tombât it wa ^ ^ q{ ^ atationa 
had prevailed over monarchal griffins, and , , p p There was then an op-
held her serpent safely in the way of be- awn* tne - • • & letter by return
ing throttled. The blunt homely visage P"ty g ”cesaary. Now, when the
of Don, Benito Juarez luxuriously framed, ”ad 1 jg delivered at the post office,
It°™ rhuge^ortran.Brrounded by toe ^LBluch hL^beenmade readyt^p 

there was the other the Wars and Stripes. »^ at ^“”00^ The '

Stripes. Now and then he felt a rising of’ replying to anv correspondence,
in his throat, which he had difficulty to f ™ important, until the next
fallow down agam. ma”^ days later, which will then

Boone stood over him. Driscoll’s eye* only go tc> «thoumW^ng t'lfl 
odd^ troubled as they turned from another^we^four hours,ja ^ tQ

^ “Suref Retard,” said Boone quietly, be on the road ^ }n view of Bucb
“mighty hard, to forgive our enemies the XoWJh*se that’the people of Cum-

*°“Wlwd.yenemies?" berland Bay and the Range^are

ISSiÇtilî S%8 K““*d k>- * *» -
have kept failli. Do you see a single one 
of their uniforms doivn here? Do you 
notice anywhere that Yankee protector- 

predicting? No, sir, you do 
tflie term was 

Mr. Boone found

monsieur won t fightBut

A COMPLAINT ABOUT THE MAILS.

child. \

I

innocent gambol- 
hlatherskite.”But
had softened to 

he added,

his two

Ï

the

■
t

L

national standards.

ernment.
Of one tiling we 

is conditions can reasonably be no worse, 
and if there were any change it must oe 
to our advantage.

Now hoping this will meet the eyes 0
some of our government officials wlm
have the interests of the people at heat , 

respectfully

feel assured, and that

L ate we were
not! The Yanks—” But 
damning to eloquence, 
another. “The Americans, I repeat, We 
hurled hack the European invader. They 
have given Mexico to the Mexicans. They 
have endowed a people with nationality.
But they have not gobbled up one solitary 
foot of territory. Which is finer, grander, April 1^1906.

RAGGING OF POOR 
OFFICER lost lt. col.

And first among the CUTHBERT HIS JOB

I remain
A VOTER. 

Cumberland Bay, Queens county, N. B.,

Ï'

sort of a—a compensa-

:

f
i

Ï

.

Poisbmd by a Razor.
! with a razor, use

on
[

Ill In Boston.
Mr Robert Selfridge, of Jerusalem, 

while in the city yesterday received worb 
of the serious illness of one of his daugh
ters in Boston. 'She .has been attacked bf 
measles. Mr. Self ridge left for Boston 
Wednesday.
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from various mines iancy ***“eJ*J?* specimens. It is a study for young or old. Every person will 
with each cabinet fully describing all the «pe l b f been given away, and you can get it so easily
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i
thagenian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for ; 
Halifax and Philadelphia,

Liverpool, April 3fc-S4d, etmr Southwark, 
for Quebec and Montreal,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April at—Ard, 

Hunter, from Perth Amboy bound 
Mansfield, from Bear River (N 8) for New 
York.

NINETY-TWO EKED |SATISFIED WITH 
FOR GRAND BAY THE POKANOKET

WANTED. MARRIAGES. v
_ _ . _. ROBBRTS-MOORK—At the Douglas Ave.The San Francisco Disaster

9 Agents wanted at once to handle the com- E. Moore, both of St. John (N. B,), J. Choe. 
plete story of this awful calamity by a noted B. Appel, officiating.
autbof? Will contain full account of the FOWLER-CLARKE—At St. Mary’s church, 
earthquake and fire, stories of eye-witnesses, April 25, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector,

age. Write today and be the first at work DarlLng's Island, Kings county. ,(L «V°AhnV f, ,
in your territory. Address R. A. H. Morrow. vittyfr RrnnnrK At Trinitv rHurh at 0U| etmrs Halifax, frompublisher. 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B. S? Rr HalIfax: Dominion, from Louisburg (C B);
^ * • T'vK" 'N- B.), on Wednesday, April 2otb. Boeton. from Yarmouth (N B); eohr Rowena,

Rev. Canon RlcBarcbaon. M. A., and from St John.
WANTED—A Farm within fifteen miles of Rev. Richard Mathers. Rev. John Bleaden cld-^Schr Cora B, for Thome1! Cove (N B).
v? St. John, with stock and tools. Apply Meyer, B. A., rector of Christ Church, New Haven, Conn, April 2d—Ard, schr
to Joseph Maelnnis, Smithtown, care of Maniwakl, Quebec, to Irene Florence, young- Onyx, from Liverpool (N 8)
James Yeomans. 4-26-61 d 4-28 21 w est daughter of Francis Ruddock, of St. Reedy Island, April 26—Paeeed down, schr

. . . . Abbie & Eva Hooper, from Philadelphia for(Montreal papers please copy.) Saco.
McCurdy-Caldwell—On April 10, at the Delaware Breakwater, April 26—Passed up, 

manse. Dalhousie, by the Rev. J. H. Kirk, etmr Grant, from Hillsboro (N B) for Chea- 
Donald McCurdy, of Point La Nlm, to Miss 
Georgina II. Caldwell, of Matepedla.

schrs 
east ;

I

Virginia Buyers Say They Like 
the Steamer —In Corres
pondence Now With Prin
cipals.

Looked Like Immigrant In
vasion, But it Did Not Turn 
Out So.

B.), on WednesdaJohn (N 
19V6, by Hi© Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In oue for over 80 years, ha» borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sona] supervision since its infancy. 
Alio w no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that triflewith and endanger the health of 

Children-fexpei ience against Experiment,

From time to time the secretary of the 
local board of health receives a list of 
steerage passenger* booked for tile port 
and vicinity, from various British or Eu
ropean ports.

The list concerns only those immigrants 
whose destination is the board of health’# 
district, and has to do with their general 
health.

In a recent list, in which the name of 
the steamer is not given, bat which sailed 
froto Antwerp on April 10, there are the 
names of ninety-two immigrate, bound for 
Grand Bay. The number of ninety-two 
for such a email place as Grand Bay

\T7ANTBD—Two young men to learn to 
vv run drilling machine, one to work on 
farm. Temperate; steady employment. 
Thompson Mfg. Co.. Grand Bay.

4-28-4i-semi-w

With L. B. Calgin and T. M. Davie, of 
Virginia, on board, the steamer Pok-nuket 
nvent tup rdver Thursday afternoon as lar 
os the Dev.*’* Bock, and an excellent show
ing was made.

Mr. CdJgin and Mr. Davie represent the 
concern to which the boat will in all prob
ability be sold, but aa yet it is understood 
that negotiations have not been closed, 
there being some correspondence to pac^ 
between the agente and the company.

The former last evening expressed them
selves as feeling well uatisfied with the 
speed of the steamer, which was the prin
cipal thing they wished to ascertain. Four
teen knots was easily made, and the trip 
demonstrated whkt was expected of the 
Pokanoket. Mr. Calgin and Mr. Davis 
will be in the city for a few days.

ter.
Portland, Me, April 26—Passed Cape Elisa

beth. schrs Estelle Fhlnney, from Ports
mouth for Parrsboro (N S) ; 
from Saco for eastern port; 
bound east, with maintop 

Teueriffe, April 26—Sid,
Miramichi.

Infants andJas Roth well, 
three-master, 

mast gone, 
etmr Bangor, for

\T7ANTED—Summer Cottage oil line of ▼ V Railway within ten miles of city. Ap
ply 6. J. McGowan, Daily Telegraph.

4-23-d&w-tf.
DEATHS What is CASTORIAARMSTRONG—April 23, 1906, suddenly at

Minneapolis, Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, only Antwerp, April 26—Cld, stmrs Volund, for 
daughter of the late Gabriel Merritt, of St. I Port Morlen (C B); Herman Weben Jerla- 
John (N. B.) ! berg, for West Bay (N S).

TITUS—In this city, April 26, Sarah A. Hyannte, Maas, April 26—Sid, schrs Lucia 
sec- Titus, third daughter of the late John and Porter, for Halifax; R D Spear, for Brldge- 

!. Elizabeth Titus. water (N S); Rewa, for 8t John; Myra W
Spear and James A Brown, for eastern port.

26—Sid, schr
Vere B Roberts, from EUsatoethport for Sack- 
ville (N B).

City Island, April 26—Bound south, brig 
Ohio, from Bridgewater (N S).

Bound east—Stmr Elllda, from New York 
for Amherst (N S); passed out last night.

TT/ANTBD—First class female teacher for 
VV assistant in the Superior School, Mill- 
town, N. B. Service to begin with ensuing- 
school term. Apply to E. H. Balkans, 
retary, Mllltown, N. B. , '

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
She Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

d&w-tl.
New London, Conn, April

• 1T7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
^VV of experience, to take the school in Dis
trict No. 5, Lome, as soon as she can get 
here. School is small and none intend tak
ing. up a profession. A good application of 

A salary of 
classed

/SHIP NEWS. was
regarded as being something very unusual.

The list indicated different ages and 
oexes, and there was a lavish sprinkling of 
Antonios, Paolis, Dominicoe and Dio van is.

Apparently nobody at Grand Bay was 
aware of such an influx of strangers, al
though there ia some foreign labor on the 
farms along the St. John river valley.

The Telegraph waa informed by a C. P. 
R. official yesterday that the- ninety-two 
immigrante in question did not go to 
Grand Bay, notwithstanding the fact that 
they were booked for that point. He eaid 
that on the other side, an immigrant -when 
he makes a choice of location, exercises 

xquite an influence over any friends who 
may be meditating a change, and they de
cide to follow him. Very often, when the 
parties land it ia found more advantageous 
to change to another location. This, he 
said, waa the caee with moat of those 
booked to Giand Bay.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
the R. R. R. is most desired.

1150 per year will be paid. District 
poor. W. H. Miller, secretary to trustees, 
Mictaw, Victoria county, N. B. 4-4-s.w-t.f.

Arrived.
Tuesday. April 24.

'Str Wladmir Reitz (Dan), Olsen, Blythe, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Sch G H Perry,
(Mass), master, bal.

Coastwise—Sirs Granville, Collins, Anna
polis; Aurora, Ingersoll, 182, Campobello; 
schs Harry Swan. 66. Cole, St Martins; Em
ma T Story, 40, Gough. St Martins.

Str Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston via Maine 
ports, VV G Lee, mdse and pass.

Wednesday, April 25.
Stmr Wyandotte. 2,712, Richards, Penarth, 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Sfcmr Kathinka (Nor), 725, Kingston (Ja.), 

SALESMEN WANTED, ror Canada’s Great- Marsh & Marsh, fruit, etc.
est Nurseries. Largest list of Hardy Schr John Proctor (Am), 435, Bennett,

Specialties in Fruit and Ornamental Stock, Calais, master, bal, and cld for Oheverie. 
suited for New Brunswick. Liberal induce- Schr Calabria. 451, McLean, New York, J 
ments. Pay weekly. Exclusive territory. Splane & Co, bal.
Write for terms and catalogue. Stone &
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. 3-14-tf-sw-na

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, April 24—Ard. eebs Neva,
River; G M Cochrane, Two Rivers (N S.)

Cld—Schs L A Plummer. Meteghan; Val- 
dare. Bridgewater; Silver Wave, St Martins.

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth.
Bahia, March 26—<Sld, bark Rolf, Gaspe 

(P Q.)
Vineyard Haven, April 24—Ard. schs Jen

nie O. New Bedford for St John; Priscilla,
New York for do; Maple Leaf, Greenport (L 
I) for Parrsboro.

Portsmouth, April 24—Cld, sch Estelle 
Phinney, Parrsboro and Norfolk.

Gloucester, April 24—Ard. sche Melissa 
Trask, Calais for New York; Scylla, Mus- 
quodobodt; Mansfield, Bass River for New 
York; Crescent. Maitland for New Havenj B 
B Hardwick, Boston for Annapolis.

Hamburg, April 22—Sid, str Manchester 
Engineer, Montreal.

Tarragona, April 21—Sid, str Escalona,
Montreal.

City Island, April 24—Bound south, sch 
Frank & Ina, St John.

Bound east—Bark Golden Rod, New York 
for 6t John.

New York, April 24—Ard. schs Lanie Cot*.
South Amboy for Plymouth; Hunter, Perth 
Amboy for do.

C.d—Bark Golden Rod, St John: schs Ken
wood, Las Palmas, etc (cleared 23rd).

Sid—Bark St Paul, Macoris; sc'h Ella G 
Bells, Philadelphia.

City Island, April 25—Bound south schrs 
Rebecca W. Huddell, St John; Coral Leaf,
Port Greville (N Sf, (reports when off New 
Haven (Conn.), April 24, 7 a m, during 
heavy N W squall carried away flying jib- 
boom); William Jones, Musquash (N B.)

Round east—Bark Malwa, New York for 
Bridgewater (N S.)

New York, April 25— Cld etmr Ellida, for 
Amherst (N S.)

Sid—Stmr Oceanic, for Liverpool; schr 
Preference, for Halifax; barge J B King &
Co, 19, for Windsor (NS.)

New York, April 25—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from Liverpool.

Hyannis, Mass, April 25—Ard schrs R D
Spear, from New York for Bridgewater (N bond issue were considered. It was de-
? NeWxr Yo? Lr St John! :cided to issue printed notices to financial
Carrie C Miles, from New York for an east- i ri » . 1 * -, a , . •ern pont; Myra W Spear, do lor do; James houses hktty to euibnut offens and it is,
A Brown, do fqr do. probable that tenders will close about the z

stir*. CLOSE THE WINTERWhldden, for Weymouth (N S); Abbie & matters and will recommend to the coun- 1 ee
Eva Hooper for Saco (Me.) cil that in future the city carry its own JUTOT nr I OHIIao»rL1taTromMM«L d̂Ca6,C^ *4 fer « *• engine'Youees are -000}

Manuel R Cuza, from New York for St concerned, as tne present rates obtain- I will ULnUUIl
Loulsbur rak Yown®enii’ *rom New York for able from insurance companies are con-

CANADIAN PORTS. X SS The arrival of the Allan liner Pretorian, . Of o=r own artiste, their wd! known

Hillsboro, April 21-CId, str Grane, Bek- I), for Parrsboro (N S); New Era, from New erty well distributed and os they felt that1 Capt. Outram, from Liverpool, yesterday individual excellence makes it almost un- VT® „ “T
kewold, Chester (Pa.) London lor Liverpool (N S); EWe, do tor no substantial reduction i, kel o h marked the closing of the winter port sea- -necesaery to «peak. They proved them- =d by members of St. Marys and St.

___ , Lirn„1-L . nr Third Class Fe- Musquash. April 18—Old, sch Wm Jones, do; R D Spear, from New York for Bridge- Z*» eUDOaanai redncdon is likely t0 be ( „ L.nl1j.4 -an «elvra worthv to aoncar with the artiste Andrews choirs
tTTTANTBD—A Second or Third Cl ^ , Bullock. City Island f o. water (N 8); Lucia Porter, do for Halifax; made by the companies- the change has ; son for 1906-0/. bhe brought /80 pas*en- eelvo» worthy to appear wit-h the artists

VV male ^«cher at toe Dis- : .61 Martins, April 21—Ard, sch H A Hoi- Golden Rule, from Edgewater (N J), for i practically been decided on. The first gers to Halifax, and of these 161 were (previously mentioned. Mir. McGowane rniartiam • Tnhr. xt i
,‘»ext term tor District No. 6^^™?ej£;tthew der, Smith, Marblehead. Yarmouth (N S) ; Unity, from New York for î.islr -J ™ ! brought around here—four saloon fifty- rendering of the Prologue to Paguaoci S. Hocken, Chatham; John O Bnen, !Nel-
tzlct poor. Apply, stating cove,°Pennfleld, Halifax. April 24—Ard, strs Victorian, St do; St Anthony, from Five Islands (N S), for X(h.ioh will pe affected by the new . g 1 . ’ J nnite iuBtifvins the choice of thiti some- 60n; Allan Ritchie, Allan Davidson, \\.
Hardtog. Secretary, Seeley a Cove, renmwa, Jahn ^ uVerpool); Pretorian. Bridgeport;, Victoria, from Nova Scotia departure is Xh. 3 engine house, the poli- 1 «even second cabin and ninety-four steer- quite jumping t.he clioace ot Vhi* some , Newcastle and burial was in St
Charlotte County (N. B.) _ Liverpool (and aalled for S? J.’hn); Ara^: bound jeet dee on which expii^d two days ago. It , age. They were mostly all English. what ambitious number. As a„ encore he A^ Paik,J^ewcastle, and burial was in St.

I -vraN WANTE^R.„ab,eme-, to ««7 SSL unikratocxithat no definite «heme ha« ^^ro-ght I ton, of »rgo ^ Jim Mmet^Boy w.th good^effeet. - knewn „„„ high]y
K rM: MontiU6*616’’ ”ea; tUg F W Crtacent’ ,rom Nova  ̂ t I .TL0" pi- the ^ «ore opportun;, esteemed end his wife and family have

-fences, along roads and all o^s^cuous I suite N s Aprll 94—Str Deutach- Boston, April 25-Ard schrs Leo, from Port COn=dderation at an earlv date qhmild venger a Belgian, was not allowed to land tles of hearing hie hne voice and artisac the sympathy of many in their sorrow.
; places; also distributing small land, Hamtrurg, Dox-er and Cherbourg for \ Greville (N S); Maggie Miller, from Wind- ^nslde tlon ÿ,.311 e d3;0, ShouId inennitx- method which he displayed in DeKoven 6, On Sunday X en. Archdeacon Forsyth fit-
; matter. Salary $900 per year or $75 ^er New York, in communication with Marconi (N S ) the recommendation of the board meet on the grounds of tosamt> . For T,Mg and Gershon Mayes gave a fine tinglv referred to the sudden death of Mr.
month end expenses SL , station here when 300 miles southeast at 4 Sld-flehrs Abana, for St Martins (N B) ; with the approval of the council other The laet C. P. R. Imer in port, the • t r_ti,f HattonN Wsiotnate and Rnrchill who took a verv active nart in
ployment to good reliable men. No p m w$11 dQck g a m Thursday. Valdare, for Bridgewater (N S); L A Plum- r1 a TakiP Xfiehiiran is due to sail Mondav interpretation ot Hatton $> pa£6io«ia'te ana tiurcmil, uno toon a ver> active part inWrite for particulars . Em- Hillsboro, April 23—Ard schr Fred A mer. for Meteghan (N S) ; Quetay. for Wev- cIasses clty property may be included. ^ ai classic song, To Anthea, with the restless church work, and was for years organist

KimbaH, Bangor. mouth (N S); Beaver, for Wolfville and 1 he last Mancneeter Imer the Manch^- accompanlment and reeponded with Two of St. Paul’s church.
YoungBroth- |gsM ?p etôæ: nwr QTmuirp qinkc BLhioZ A'I'Ism?% is  ̂ ^ ^«0=.

t* Ambitious young men for keel, for rârrti>oro (Nrs).3K-Sld’ Btmr Kl‘" Bridgeport, Conn, April 25-Ard barken- UllL UI tAMtll ullljxU within a few days. The Head lme com- an"d™delivTry rflre heard to ad-

X (Vmn©m7 oc __________ tlne Naoma. from H&ntsport (NS.) pleted their winter sailings with the Ben- , • r hnminndp’» T ‘Ftp and Dreamj-large Insurance Company as teITI9H P0RTS. stlZT^mR k ZJ AUDTUCD IT UAI I CUV a ifew T» The„ ,a1
agenls. Experlence not neces- badM April 10_M Bark w w Mc. way-ja.) ANUI rltn HI nALIrAX S the 'sLo7e Sturdee wejeeenwith chamnngeffe^ m CbarMtetown.P.E.I April 25-In the

«ry. Men of character,energy ShlpplDg Notee. ' ______ business . record one the paseenger boni- PR*eTrColnh:i^k25WtErlnitX™athdi

and push can make Dig money, Sid March M-Bkln James Daly, Comean, • . -, -, ,, _ _ , ,, ness having increased to an enoianone ex- p^gd their parte, while their voice-blend- Jibera;ely drank earboific acid ivhich he had
and position. A few good: ieo bbls moIaasM: March^2S,^^ktn Mary I^n- the railway at Portsmouth on Thursday The StfathCOna Cut DOWII the Havana teritand Miellnerg havegoneanay tu h j was pretty. The Cecelian oroh«trif*,ent for presumably to sprinkle the bed 

: / (nr dry. natuie. Halifax, 611 ^uns, 97 hhds, ggl-tfht and filled with water. She'will prob- u,,;, n , , n„. , . . a1' the freight they could tarry, ,mder Mr. Bowden, showed what efieete r0om. He died half an hour later. He
COUntry districts open Tor inc bbls molasses; 29th, str Mantmea, McKin-|®^r have to discharge the remainder of Vv till© D0UDCI UUt L3St INlglTti 1 1 mandolins guitars and violins could pro- was in good health physically, but the ill-
light parties. Address at once. ^Æ^^rlSwl' Tvt ! WesTcett »S». She w” --------- REV. -DR. CRAPSEY «toee in combination M». J. M Barnes, ness of hk wife unsettled his mind.

i r?kï'p h D n Day 1 'X Qf T50 bbls sugar, 334 puns, 13 hhds, 65 bbls • ■ tr.ur.» 96 fo-.jji Thr -îf-nmrr Aire. F. J. Porter, D. Arnold Fox, eev

John n b. " " ’ H= •Asr c"»: - rasasasars sr ^ t *•*&-£* • has little chance
3em«aa SSSISS-ÏÏ ~ -FlH- #”'i 0F EX0NEBATI0N ... - MW„.
Montreal. 66830,1 »=t”=en Quebec and Liverpool. ander R., which lies stranded off Point Batavia, N. Y., April 26-The trial of mindful of the debt they owe to the ladies ... - . w . ,, , . , - y

Dungeneas April 2^-Paased, bark Cambria, --------- Pleasant. It was very dark and the Rev Algernon S'. Crapsey, of Rochester, and gentlemen who so generously and in „_Mlf Bcs61e Y ’ dauShter of C- ,J-
^SSKMÏÏl’sBfc. Aaema, Bathurst. and AnTwe'™ to^l^cTnZZ Lgo^ Strathconaran eqnarety into the Havana before an ecclesiastical cou.t of five rec.ors case6 at their own personal incon-  ̂Jud^n" McbLT T™he

Bristol. April 24-SId, barks Nor, Gaspe; valued at $261,738 and foreign goods to tim whl<?h went d5>"'11 ln a few mlnutœ. The o£ the Broutant Episcopal church, is venience placed their valued bervicee at Man. M.Uen
P C Petersen, Miramichi. value of «73,706. a to;al of «335%. , crew managed to escape to the Strath- nearing it6 close. Dr. Crapeey stands the disposal of the papers. To R. J. Arm- Boston & Maine Railroad offices at Malden

I Ha-S rdll,^e„rPaSaed' S,r Brjadene’ --------- ’ c#ha without any loss of Me. charged with heresy and a violation of strong the uLe’oM.is theatre, to the
-------- 1 Port Talbot, April' 24-Sld, str Carrlgan „ The following charters are announced: The colliding .steamer, which was -bound his'ordination vows, the evidence against ^hers, the door keerers and stage hands, in til n lovJ»

t^or PALE1—Property belonging to Rev. R. Head- Montreal. 1 ®Çh.r- Rewa Port Johnson to St. John, out on her regular trip to eastern shore him being a book of sermons printed over au gave their services entirely free of Ra^ue. tL' , ”,
i'FwEJ Cte™»SC«tC fid8, half mile. Kl-wl«. « S^PUWILake Cham- ; ^ =r ports, was undamaged. Beth steamers hie name and the Book of Common Prayer to the fa d, thanks are due li .'ü w u1

O^whmh “«è6îlnf ^iod dweîl- Morille. April 24-Ard str Tunisian, St Boulton 527 tons. JBear ' River'or Annapolis are owned in Ilakfax, and the Stratheona | of the Episcopal ohureh. The prosecution and are heartily tendered; to the singera ^ tas dressed in grev broad1-
fng^houieu WU! be sold cheap. Apply to John and Halifax for Liverpool. Amina wm”8; N*or\, 8tmr* ■ ** new- ; abruptly ended ltd case today. The de- and instrumentalists not only those who «nH wore hat to match Luncheon
R.eT. Hays. 12 mn« street, SL John, N. a Q-eçmow- Apr,, ^-Ard stmr Majeetie, ; "ba^. T't?NoF’S,,0"Hel^’ l7« ' Thf H3™”3.16 th° ^ "iT^nmmîn^cle ^menTto by “"“T the ^°«"o the w^ ee^d and Mr and Mrs mX

Liverpool. April 24-Ard stmr, Tunisian. ! t™6- t*we- N°r- etmr. Mascot, 1,072 tons, ' Pœed some tune ago to charter for a of a number of prominent clergymen to to to an wh0 m any degree contributed to the on the Bocton- train for Malden Thev re-
„„„ . „ v St John and Halifax via Moville; 2ôth, Lake v"r' sl™r. Ndrdkap, 1,328 tons, same; j cruise to Greenland with .tubernfoeis pa- whether or not Dr. Crapeey s sayings con- BucceB6 0f the concert the papers would . , , number of beautiful wed din»

T71ARM FDR SALE-At Gardners Creek Champlain, from St Join. . >'or- “tor Thrift. 1,368 tons, same. Br. jn of healt1] bllt the stituted heresy, but the court ruied the aek acm)tance of theee few linee as eri- ce}ve(1 a Jarge num-Der ot oeautitui wedding
-T containing 200 acres. SO acres cleared; | Queenstown. April 26—Sid stmr Carmanla !fmr- Mantinsa, 1,737 tons, Norfolk to San- ! ln searo11 ot heaitn, mit win en tue ont on the ground that no man , Lwt nnnrecHtinn of their tokene- A Pearl and dla,mond brooch Wto
five minutes walk from beautiful beaoh i from Liverpool for New York. tiae°. coal. p. t.; schr. Ann Louisa Lock- j Norwegian authorities refused to allow to testimony out on the ground mat no man dence ot the highest appreciation ot their the m's p£t to the bride.
comoMunding full view of Bay of Fundy. j Southampton, April 25—Sid stmr K/on- ^ot><3’ 266 tons. Portland to New York, lum- ! proceed. could qualifj ae an expert in doctnne and services.
New large house, barn and outbuildings. f prlnz Wilhelm, from Bremen for New York, r61* a°d Iaths. P- t. ; Nor. stmr. Grane, 699! ............. , ««» . ■ ■■----------- on the further ground that the witnesses ---------------- ■ ■»» ■ Gaffen-Bernstein.
Water in ^ouee. Apply, James Sullivan, j Liverpool, April 26—Ard etmr Briardene, î?ne’ Hllleboro to Philadelphia, plaster, p. t. ; ; ^ — ̂  ’were called to exrre, a opinions on sub- ,. . nnilT
SSÏÏÏi.» S ' J aU 25-Ard stmr Meunt Temp.e, Qffîl fiHR HâVF ^ T .^^V'tVT^ution" DOUBTFUL ABOUT Halifax, April 26,-The mamage to*

from St Jo-hn and Halifax for Antwerp. Olaf, 27« tons, Philadelphia to Sydney (C. IjLLU UH I U IIiiVL cision. The lawyers for the proeecution r» *-rijkiA DAX/ADÎÀM P^06 eiveeiin8 m Masonic Hall of Ab-
Bristol,- April 25—Sid stmr Manxman, for ®-)’ ™»8neslte, $1.96; Br. schr. Ronald, 268 and defense will sum up tomorrow. rLUAIIIlU DAY All I MIN , nie. daughter of Joseph Bermtein, immi-

MHtiL*A»rU 24—Sid stmr Hurana, for Mon- Br ^.‘phoen'^'^toto.^Ten^rape UflT IDDIUCfi ---------------- ---- ---------------------- <}"*«. April 36.-T. N. Anndt, of the gration ^retor and C^iffen of
treal. to New York, lumber. $4; Br. bark Golden N AHKIVI 11 SONS fiF TEMPERANCE East Coast Savage Co., England, who is the NewGlaegowbranch establishment of

Trinidad, April 23—Sid stmr Dora, for 033 tona. St. John (N. B.) to Havana, Il U I nllllllLU OUlNO Ur I LlllrL.nnli VL -nveeticaite the condition of the Messrs. Gaffen Bros. The officiating cler-
M^ool. April 26—Ard, stmr Maieetic t' tîTM ! ______ C. Flemington, G. W. P of the ^UneTZ  ̂ on gyman was the Rev^-Rabin^of 8G

I from New York. ’ deals, 3os., May; Br. Btmr. Mantinea, 1.737 Sona of Temperance, recently paid a visit opposite Grosse Isle qua ran- John, xxho came to Halifax especially to
Hull, April 25 Sid, stmr Manchester En- ^ns. »ame Aug ; Nor bark Undal, 1,096 Apririlltliral Snfietv PostDOfieS Meet- to OampbeUton and Dalhousie, Restigvuche ti etatic>n_ haa returned from the sceme. officiate at the wedding.

i 26—Sid, bk Kamfjord, T’g MU, ^^- îmnnLll ^ ^ ^ "wj'hâd i <>“»= dmeter He said that though her
for Miramichi (N B). Ayres to Stamford, quebracho wood, $3.25; Iflff Ifl v0nS6QU6nC6 Importing Campbellton a public meeting held poy^tion is unchanged, the ship suffered.

St John's, Nfld, April 36—Ard, stmr Car- Btmr. Tanagra, 2,159 tons (corrected) , ,, n ul in the Temperance Hall, presided over *0 eome cxtent during the winter months
M^ADriLMsw1 Ayrshire Cattle. by Rev. TVm. A. Th»m«.n. The G. W. P. b= lc 8nd lhat her 8rJddcr hae been car- , v .

bark calburik, Bolton to Buen« Ayrtlum-i --------- gave an address and immediately proceed- ^ awy Xhia is a serious mishap, and Spencer Eddy, secretary of the American
ber, «8; bark Snowdon, Portland to do.,'lum- The monthly meeting of the St John ed to organize a division. Twenty-five jn ca$e *he #hi,p is floa,ted a new rudder embassy at St. Peterobung, and Lurhne

,8v ==hre-,,ph?enix'T Tennycape to New - . ... members were obligated and officers elect- , , la d in position to steer the Spreeltel, daughter of C. A. Spreckel, of5S tomNe^%:orkar^nJebLhoawtomodBU«T6 ! Society did not take, ed ^ in6tallod. Ailder Trueman Bq I  ̂ TtherwisTwould be difficult San Francisco, occurred today at the town
1 *• place yesterday atternoon. Instead there K q, wae elected W. P.; I. T. Read, tQ haiI,d:e. If Mr. Armit decides he can hall of Pasay, in the presence of a num-

will be a special meeting in the early part Esq., secretary of the C. T. A., was made float t]je pavarian he will cable home for ber of relatives and friends. The church
of May. 1'he reason for the postpone- R. S., and the rector of Campbellton, hjg OT.n wreridng plant. l marriage will take place tomorrow.

, , * , - -, Re\- R J. Coleman, was elected chaplain
ment and the consequent special meeting <',-nsion Th^.e ^ a gond pFospect
is that a large order the society have £or a vary jai,ge memberaliip in the near 
placed with a Hamilton (Ont.) seed house future.
for seed oats has noit yet arrived and it At Dalhousie the meeting was _ held :in 

, , . . ,, . , the Presbyterian church, Rev. Mr. Kmcwas fdt advisable to postpone the meet- 1>reeidlng j>he q \v. P. addreesed a Urge j
img until arrival. These oafs are of an, au^enoe on the duty of the hour as re- 
exeeptionally fine quality. _ j rd# temperance work and afterward

It i« ako the intention of the society to re(yrganized a strong divieion, of which 
import a number of Ayrshire cattle, but ^eriff Haddo will lie D. O. W. P. He is 
the number and from where haa not been doping that other dormant divisions will 
decided upon. This matter will be taken do aroused to life and action in the

the special meeting, as wiU also the northcm county.

UP WILL GO FIRE 
INSURANCE EES

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

XX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
v 1 for school district No. 8, Calrendon,Char

lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern
ard Allen, Secretary.

99, Wood, Marblehead

SALESMEN WANTED—For Auto-Spray. 
O Best compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. 
Liberal terms. Sample machine free to ap
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. 

2-28-n-sw-tf Companies Will Order a General Ad
vance in United States Cities to 
Recoup Their San Francisco Losses,

> *

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Thursday, April 26.

Stmr Pretorian, 4.073, Picker,ng, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse

Chicago, Aipril 26.—The Tribune eaye to
day: There will be a general advance in 
fire insurance rates in all cities of the 
Uaiited States in the near future to enable 
the companies to recoup in a measure their 
San Francisco loeeee.

A meeting of all western managers was 
held in Chicago yesterday to disc ties the 
situation. The governing committee of 
the western uniop,tihe large executive body 
of the west, decided that in the face of 
present conditions, an advance must be 
made. Eastern officials had advised thei-r

Treasury Board Favors This1
__ C___ ' _ Company officials meeting in tiie east

I OllCy as Regards engine decided that the advance should go into
HnilSPS—Thp Rnnrl Is-HIP effect «multaneously over the country. To : and ,t6 accompanying encore RhapsodicHouses me Dona issue. that end they aeked the Westen.i Union ' Hongrr)laej by Haueer, while her fine tone T

to eend a commabtee of five to New X ork I gradations were heard in Delibes’ Sen-
euous Barcarole Pizzicato from Coppelia, ,.
with DeSeve’s Angel’s Lullaby as an en- Sons, Nelson, whose sudden death occur-

In Use For Over 30 Years.
1 fEN WANTED to advertise and Intro i aiL^ J)aB6-iVIduce our stock and poultry compounds to ®John City. 1,412, Bevey from 
farmers and dealers; work during spare time via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,
or permanently; this is an exceptional open- „ w T mtl,v zAwx «x-ln/ fra. a hustler- write for particulars. oenr w E & W L Tuck (Am), 39o, Smith, 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst Street, London, ^_m Yarmouth, J A Gregory, hemlock lum-
Canada' wkly ( Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis, from

Apple River; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
VT7ANTED—A first or second class mmaie from Digby; Beaver, 42, Kinnie, from Hills- 
VV teacher, or second class male teacher, to boro; Senlae, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax; 
teach in School District No. 2, Wi-son s tug Lord Kitchener, HO, Stevens, from Yar- 
Beach, Campobello. Apply to James L. H*v- mouth; schrs Helen M. 62, Hatfield, from 
age, secretary to trustees, stating terms. Advocate Harbour; Murray B, 43, Baker, 
James L. Savage, Wilson’s Beach, Campo- /rom canning; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, from 
bello (N. B.) I Annapolis; Flee Wing, 53, Parks, from Port

' George; Packet, 48, Gesner, from Bridge-

oKNTAuwCITY TO CARRY
THRONG YORK TO AID

’FRISCO SUFFETERS
CHATHAM MOURNS FOR 

GEORGE BURG HILL, JR.I

(Continued from page 1.) 
of which that expressive instrument is

Impressive Funeral Service of De
ceased Lumberman at That Placecapable. The breadth and. fulness of tone 

&9d-fceahnicall equipment were displayed to Yj0St6rday« 
the fullest extent in Mazurka, by Muein /

T17ÀNTED—Female teacher, first or second town.
2BSr sff
Cavomr, secretary school trustees, Lome 
ville, St. John county- N. B.

Cleared.

WTedne»day, April 25. 
Schr Corinto, Graham, Luhec, deB Carritte. 
Coastwise—Schrs Oulda, Simpson, Lord’s 

Cove; Stella Maud, Alexander, Point Wolfe.

Sailed.

hatham, X. B., April 24—(Special)— 
ï funeral of the late Gëorge Burchill, 

Jr.Y of the firm of George Burchill &1T7ANTED—A second class female teacher, Wfor coming term. Apply. Seen*
to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary, Upper Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.)

A special and private .meeting of the a,ttend a general meeting to determine
the nature and plan of action. A similar 
committee will attend from the south. 

President J. W. Oofnan, of the Western 
! Union, said that -the western committee 
i would be appointed today.

treasury board was held yesterday after-1 
noon, when details of the proposed new I| red Saturday, took place this afternooncore.

Mias Dollie Blair is without doubt theTuesday, April 24. 
una, Holmes, Louisbourg, R P & , . . . .. - . „ and was very largely attended by friendsembodiment or piano virtuosity of a high ^

order and the difficulties of Chopin’s Pol- ^rom different parts of the province, 
onaiee in A flat faded away under her 
dextrous manipulat.on, and again to a- church by Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth of 
perhaps even greater extenv in Liszts 
showy Rhapsodie Hongroise with its stu
died well nigh impossibilities. The caee 
and absence of effort arc features of her

YX TANT ED—A first class male toaoher for

& B.'VprÆ
i=g .aiary, ^ W«5S5^gSB

Str Cabo 
W F Star>.

Stmr 
Maine

Schr
Tufte & Ob.

Coastwise—Schrs Rex, 57, Sweet, for St 
Martins; Emma T Storey, Gough, for St Mar
tins; Citizen, Traham, for Belleveau Cove; 
Souvenir, Robichaud, for Meteghan; Arthur 
H Wight, Wamibach, for La Have.

/ Wednesday, April 25.
Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 
rts, W G Lee.

Thursday, April 26. 
ary E, McLeod, for Boston, L B

Service was conducted in Sfc Paul’s■ to trustees, 
county, N. B.

St. Paul’s and St. Mary’s churches, Chat
ham Rev. T. Cuthbert, of St. Andrew’s 
church, Newcastle, and Rev. W. WiHrin- 

of St. John the Evangelist church, 
Bay du Vin. The hymns Jesus Lives no 
Longer Now, JIark, Hark My Soul, and 
On the Resurrection Morn were rendered.

VX7ANTED—A good respectable «Ifl tor
Wgeneral housework; references required.
Apply to B. J. McGowan. Dally Telegraph.

-, playing.

WflFKSSK 5^35
5SS5L"jS;ST7- M' Y^in-w.

The Local Entertaisera.

1 iThe pall-bearers were F. E. Neale, M

lence necessary, 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-161 yr -d eoa d*w. I

SUICIDED IN PRESENCE
OF HIS SICK WIFE

/

4

Weddings.

FOR SALE.
TrtOR SALE)—A two story building and lot, 

I'jC situated In the village of Norton; also 
'the undertaking business connected with the 

Apply to T. H- Cassidy. Norton.11

R SALE—Eggs for hatching. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks exclusively, $1.00 per 13 

eggs. Address W. A. Jack, Allandale Farm, 
Hampton, N. B. 4-lS-wk-d&w
lE°

f he Best Tune<L

lfy for these positions
Americana Marry in Paris.

is now. Paris, April 26—:The -civil marriage oT

Do Not Put Off Six Months 
in "2 in 1.”

Until It le too late to get ready. Call 
and eee ue, or. eend for our Catalogue 
containing Term» and full information^iS^^SIEIMSQII

034 Fellow»' Hall
~ ^ > 37 Union Bti

zHalifax Official Dead.
Halifax, April 26— (Speciej)—The death 

oocurred thjg evening of Robert Norman, 
euperintendent of the Halifax Industrial 
School for the past twenty year, or more. 
He was taken ill with pneumonia about 
a week ago but he had not been in ro
bust health for much of the winter. Mr. 
Norman was a native of England and 
came to this country about a quarter of 
a century ago.

A Consulting Chemist Makes a 
Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited 
Letter that Explains Itself.

“ I write to state thaï on account of 
your “2 in 1” Shoe Polish being criti
cised, and the charge made that it injured 
leather, I made this test as follows i

MSBêMÊtàtm

30 Years Ago, Palmer 
Started Making **

CONFIRMED CLASS
OF TWENTY-EIGHT

% 9“Moosehead Brand” ?o.

'àrèîcTÔi*
I mixed the contents of a box of “2 

in 1" Shoe Polish, bought at a retail store 
from regular stock, with four ounces ofwater and into this mixture put « idd Don't Use Greasy Liniments
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 16th to 
December 16th, 1906—a full six months,
I then took the glove out, washed it and 
examined it. The fine leather of the 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was aa pliable and soft aa when new, 
and waa not altered in condition, nor 
were the stitches affected in any way.
This test, I consider, proves that "2 In 
111 does not injure the finest leather.

i Bishop Kingdon at Moncton Last 
Night — Prince Arthur to Pass 
Through This Morning.

SHOE PACKS
And the first ones that left our factory were mighty

good, too. Now, wc are putting 30 years’ experience 
in every “Moosehead Brand ” Shoe Pack, Moccasin, 
Larrigan and Sporting Boot wc make. And “Moose- 
head Brand" Oil-tanned Footwear is j(ist about 30 
years ahead of any other in quality.

„ Get the good kind—that you know arc waterproof. 
Dealers everywhere handle them. Look for the 

, trademark. »

up at
cattle inspection act. »

A century ago they might have been 
popular.

Today people want eometiiiug easy to 
apply, certain in reeulte, and above all a 
clean liniment.

When Nervi line in applied aph«w and 
paine disappear ns the pores absorb ite women—man,
soothing healing propertia#, —jt budding genius often has e seedy loek.

Nerviline penetrates* 'to tile et>re of the The cradle of the deep ia an automatic 1 the Greek army, avere attacked Liy 1 ul'k- 
1 |vR{n Instantly and laavtiy no oilv rocksr, , ish trooiw nrair Karafaidft on tliQ road

T H tv those faota are bid '«» TJZ CZlo te y°Ur ValC‘ ‘8 t0. leading *«m Salonica to Monastic yes-
tnif» take in, Mipftal to rtfi) on, and five times j rn^ r>okef, it’s the man who hasn’t who Is terday evening. The fight lasted until to-

corr anQ true* more powerful in destroying pain than i likely to have -be blues, day when the Greeks retreated, leaving
J. M. WILLIAMS, Consulting Chemist, ordinary' oily Liniments. Dont' fall to get | ’^“ns" may be® ruffied 13 mel1 'm the fleld' Three Turks

a large 23e, bettle, - 1 bard drink, ' rvere killed and five were wounded.

GREEKS AND TURKSThe World Set tilght.
The book ot the weak—the marriage regie- SCRAP AGAINMoncton, April 26— (Sprrial)—Bishop 

Kingdon oonfinned a da*, of twenty-four 
d'idates in tit. George's church this

Ijpr, (tor, tialonlca, European Turkey, April 20— 
A b;liul of (X) Greeks, several of whom 

dressed ill the uniforms of officers of

One of the meat troublesome things about
ran 
evening.

ABon Hughes, of tho T. C, R. tfekat 
i| >t.’a ofll<!o, left tonight fo-r Montreal to 
ia.,^ a position with the Grand Trunk, 

prince Arihnr'ii apodal train is expoet- 
d to paw through Moncton to Halifax 
about 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

I §5

: JOHN PALMER. CO., Limited,
FREDBRICTON, N.B.

Hamilton, Deo, 15th, 1905.
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LOCAL NEWS.STREAM DRIVERS 
HAVE WILD TIME

PETITIONING TO 
HAVE REV, MR, PIERCE 

REMAIN AS PASTOR

STEELE, BRIGGS’i f.The Canadian Gazette, London, in its 
Issue of April, quote» St. John 4 per cent, 
bonds, due In 1934, at 100 to 102.

Sajuuel Chambers has been elected super
intendent of Zion ehuroh Sunday school. 
J. J. Irvine la assistant, Mm. F. MoLcan, 
secretary, and W. Powers, librarian.

It is expected the Empress, a sister ship 
of the Northumberland, will go on the 
Summeneide-Point du Ohene route about 
the end of June.

The name of W.lham M.^Malcdm of this 
city appears in the Drlhou le College class 
lists, just issued. Mr. Malcolm passed in 
Latin I., elementary Greek, mathematics, 
English I., first French.

Molaom-W akeling. Field Boot Seeds «
The wedding of Misa PolHo Walceling, 

fonnerly of St. John, and Percy V. Mol- 
eom, took place at St. Marks Cathedral,
Salt Lake City, April 18. As the strains 
of the Lohengrin wedding march sounded 
the bride with her father, walked up the 
aisle, and was met by the groom and the 
best man, Charles Molsom, brother of the 

Lumbermen Rushing Men to Head ; g O0m. Rev. Alfred Brom, rector of the
. Q .Mjrnm,nh) Water in ! Church of the Good Shepherd, Ogden,

Waters of Miramlchi Water | performed the ceremony. The bride wore
the River Still Rising, and a handsome princess gown of white broad-

Other cloth and a large white hat, with long 
drooping plumes, and carried an armful 
of American beauty roses. After the cere- 

! mony Mr. and Mrs. Russel G. Schuldei
t v Tt or fSnpniHll ' entertained the bridal party and a few

Fredericton,N. B, April 26.-(Speaal) | at a wedd eupper. Mr. and Mrs.
A gar,g of Miramichi men on their »») „ . left fol. Loe Angeles for a few 

to the drives engaged in a free fight on - They w,n rcaide in Bingham. On the river Tue-day a large boat by
Regent etreot tnie evening and made 1 which Renforth Williams waa endeavoring
th.ngs rather lively for a time. One man Parker-Price. ! to board the steamer Hampstead was up-
had his lip badly chewed and had to be aet> and Mr. Williams received a cold bath
taken to a doctor's office to be sewed up. The marriage of Mies Lyde May Price, gnd a n£Lrrc,w eg cape from death, near
Another fellow named Vickers was cap- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 0. Price, yadey,6 polnt •
tured by tlie police and lodged in the . () Albert W. Parker, of 68 Harvard —-------------
police station. About all the men were avenue> West Medford, took p’ace Monday jdugh Andrews, of Indiantown, engineer 
under the influence of liquor. J evening at the home of the bride’s par- on the gteamer Aurora, has been appoint-

Timothy Lynch despatched a crew of i 212 West Seventh street, South e(j kg . o{ the ligllt and fog alarm on 
100 men to the headwaters of the South- ; Boston. The ceremony was performed in paptridge Island, succeeding D. L. Rich- 
west Miramichi yesterday to commence the presence 0f many 'relatives of the two ardfl >Ir Andrews’ position as engineer 
stream driving operations. Michael V\ eto-i fami]jeSi at g o’clock iby Rev. Frederick on fae Aupora wil] filled by William 
will start a crew of seventy men forward i Qardner. Gray.
tomorrow by way of Glaesville. ! The bride wore a handsome gown of ---------------

There is nearly four feet of enow °n ! white satin and carried bride roses; she B Mooney & Sons Tuesday began work
Miramichi headwaters at present and the ,vM attended by three charming flower Qn the neiv 1>rancg 0f the Bank of New 
prospects for stream driving were «ever; majclens, attired in dainty white, who Brunswick. Mooney & Sons expect to 
better. j scattered flowers in the pathway of the ^.;lve their entrance into Lake Latimer in

The boom company are making good , hride They were the’ Misses Maude Price, connection with the water extension corn- 
progress with the work of swinging tie niece of the bride from Medford; Vivi- „’eted jn a few days, and to finish their 
'booms at Douglas and Lincoln and expect an pri a niece> flom New York, and contract by June 1.
to have them ready some time this week. f jkan parker> 6i6ter of the groom, from __________

The water here is rising quite fast but West Medford The best man was Warren The current number of the Ontario 
there are only a few logs runnmg Parker .The wedding march was played uhurchman ha6 an appreciative article on

At the ooard oteducationmeelmg jes Mies aara Price, sister of the onde, R w AUen who haa recently been ap-
terday it was decided that the tT°JJ*o°1 L^d organist at the South Medford Bap- puinted distant to the general secretary 
districts at Hampton Station and Hamp- tjfit churchj where the bride is Well of Miwion6 and take up his work in 
ton Village, which were united som k^own June. Mr.’ Allen has been a member of
months ago, will have Hendricks distract ^ and Mrs. Parker will reside in Med- t.he faculty 0f Rothesay Collegiate school 
annexed so as to form a consolidated ford _Medf0rd Mercury. for some time.
school. J. M. Scovi'l, of Hampton, was . ---------------
appointed a member of the building com- , Sargent-Macmichael. Victoria Temple, No. 2, T. of H., elected
mittee of the consolidated school in p e ,t meddling took place at the reai- the following officers Tuesday night: R. D.
of F. M. Humphrey, resigned owing to Aj | Macmichael, Queen Martin, W. C. T.; J. Gowland, W. V. T.;
iHnees. , , , street Mondav evening, when his daugli- F. MaoFarlane, W. rèeorder; S. DeBow,

A pretty wedding was celebrated yes- Jeggie May, was married to Wm. assistant recorder; F. A. Estey, finanoial-
. . terday at the residence of Mrs William > * f the North End. Rev. S. secretary; W. C. Simpson, W. treasurer;

(Continued from page 1.) Sewell, Lincoln, when her daughter, Miss j HoTOr| per[ormed the ceremony. The Wm. Lewis, W. chaplain; James «uJli-
not been able even by the most careful an- Alma R. Sewell, and John Dickie Hood, ; krjde white silk and was un- van, W. U.; H. Dean, W. D. U.; A. Mar-
alvsis to ascertain bv what process of rea- son of Mrs. James Jackson, or this city, attended_ At the conc]uaion of the cere- tin, W. G.; D. C. Fishier, W. S. 
sonirnr you have reached your conclusions were united in marriage by Rev. Thoe. ; mQny a reception was held Supper ^
as to*the alleged necessity of an advance XV. Street ro , n was served in the dmmg room, which had During the winter port season which
in cost amounting to 81-20 per ton, we T,he death occurred at been tas.efully decorated. A hanckome and ; ie just closing tlie shipment of mashinery
bee to assure you that we have no desire, Maugervrl.e of Airs. Catherine McOus 5, , [OS ]y arIX,y 0f wedding g fts testified to the ide jn thig caunt,ry to South Africa has 
J.i p xrould we consent to beoo-me par- widow of Dennis McGluskey. Decea ed good wishes of their tnends to-ward the e Q ^ieavy anj appear that the . , ,

Lies to any compact that would increase was bom in Ireland ninety-one >-ears ago happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Saxgent leave Canadjan "manufacturers are finding in Mies SoraTh A. Titus, who for '\e pa
the cost of domestic fuel $1.20 per ton. and came to this country about seventy 60<m for Calgar>-. the colony a lucrative market. The most forty years had been a resident of this

•‘Ah indicated in the two propositions , years ago and settled at laylortown, Meyer-Ruddock. of the machinery is being used for mining ^ ^ Thursday aifter two weeks ill-
eubmitted herein we propose a iesumption where she has since r^ldecl T* Z[ purposes. At the station * -couple of cast- ne^ at hei* home, 22 Bru^efe street. She
of work upon a basis tuat would increase Harry and Dennis. Mrs. McUluskey su - ^ very quiet wedding took place in j for Johannesburg mines await ship- wafl bom in Titusville and was the da-ugh-
the labor cost of all coal produced by an vived her husband by about twenty years Trinity church at 5 o’clock Wednesday j ment ter 0f the late John and Elizabeth Titus.

to exceed ten cents per ton anj leaves three sons and four daughters. when Aliss Irene Florence Rudock, third , ---------------- ^ She is survived by two sisters, Mias Carrie
James I. Atherton bid in the market ^^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rud-| Till€ jury empanelled in the inquest into Tit-us who lives at 22 Brussels street, and

and weigh-scale fees today for $L5 tor dooh wafl niarried to Rev. John Bleaden i tjie death of Rose Miller or Murphy, heldj Mrs. G. T. Barnes, 37 Golding street,
the next year, while II. C. Mackav Sot ' Meyer, fomierly curate of St. Lukes
the wharf and anchorage fees, for $401. , church, and now rector of Christ church,

John Lister, caretaker of the parliament : Maniwaki, (Que.) 
buildings, is seriously ill. I Tlie ceremony' wras performed by Trin-

It is estimated t-hat less than 2.000.000 | ity.g rector< Rev. Canon Richardson, as- 
feet of logs have passed this city this | ^3ted by Rev. Richard Mathers. The 
spring. ' bride was given away by her brother,

In the police court. this morning the ■ Ruddock, and was attended by
$oott act case brought against the pro- j Mrs. R. K. Smith, while Rev. Weetra 
prietocr of a St. Mary’s poo-1 room gtewart> curate of Trinity, acted as
withdrawn. It was shown the defendant groomsman.
boM only non-intoxicating beers. Rev. J. The bride was attired in A traveling suit 
J. Colter has lodged information in three of blue Huestis tweed, with hat to 
or four county cases Which will come up Sp0nd, and carried a shower bouquet of 
for trial next week. white carnations, while Mrs. Smith wore The contract

Miss Minnie- Sterrick has received a a pretty costume of white with tuscan Company to light al parts of the city for
telegram from San Francisco stating that blue hat. After the ceremony luncheon ten yea re was signed Wednesday by the

_ . in ho miQAPw her brother and father are safe and well. 8erved at the home of the bride’s mayor. The contract calls for lights equal
To be dyspeptic IS This morning A. Alward, legislative lib- parents, 363 Cheeley street, and Mr. and to 2,000 candle power,^ at $75 a light per
able, hopeless, confused and rarian, whose youngest son, Roy, is at- Mrs. Meyer left by the evening trvain for annum. The North End Station is done
Jonrpeni.il in mind, foreetful, tending Leland"Stanford University, Palo Montreal. away with by this arrangement, and the
depressed m . Ig ARp California, received a telegram an- company take-over all supplies on hand.
Irresolute, drowsy, languid and nouncing his safety. The message was Dunlavey-Lee. The proposal to receive estimates for a

useless. dated six^ye Z-oi trugteœ at a meet nA.verynPretty wedd-ngtook^e Wjd- ^Z^^em^tteT w^e of og

Constipation, headache, heartbam, soul ing yesterday granted an increase of $50 w H unitM marriage -0nh‘hatt5e(.6"gge6 ^ ® °
stomach, distress after eating, belching of ea(?h m salary to fiteen lady school Rlla G Lee daughter of Henry M. Lee, jto ,be acted dpon'
wind, faintness, and fuUness and durien. teacheft. Prlncapal Hughe?, of the Regent 'West Side to Gnas. T. Dunlavey, | ---------------- ' -----
tien of the stomach are a few ^themany «Ao]j wa8 voted an increase of ot ™e ’ ;
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary ^ T ^e br’de. who was unattended, wore

dyspeptic. The hi^nray supenmtendenta of Ivings a 6uit Qf navy blue broadcloth ,
Dvs^psia » a d.sease that m one way (,°u,lty were year pa.d by salary, hu hat to match. f _____ The Telegraph-Times fund for the relief

or another resembles nearly every ot i at the g0VCrnment meeting yesterday, it Mies Beattcy presided at the organ. * p_ .
disease, and the only way to get rid of it ^ docided on the recommendation of ^ happv Zp]e left on the Calvin Pilot James E. Mantle. of the great suffering which ie the lot of
ia ZlZ6 U^ffisewitlTeqùicklydoneby the chief commissioner to put then, on | Augtin for their future home in Boston. ■ ,e djed ,t hj6 hom6 tens of thousands of men and women and
the uk T“ 1 4 7 3 the same basis as the superintendents m | Thc groom’s present was a gold watch and ! Tue«ttv nmming. Air Mantle received ' little ones, too, in San Franoieco reached

_ _ _ Tjr counties. ,. ... . . . , i ohain. ! , • Ufjnrij jn 1888. and continued as an nearly $4,900 last night and further ad-

BURDOCK «•
eeivc a commission of ten per cent. ; . \ pretty wedding was solemnized in when he was stricken tu i para }. is w l c j additional subscriptions are acknow-

! Douglas avenue Christian church at 6.30 out in the pilot boat. Since hat time he , .
... A St Martins Presentation. Wednesday morning, R v.' J. C B. B. Appel had been oil.the supeiannua ion s . j.revlolie]y acknowledged ..............$4,743.50

It regulates the stomach, stimulates the .... | officiating, when Miss Bertie E. Moore, leaves his wife and child. Salvage Corps and Fire
secretion of the saliva and gartno puce to St. Martins, April 26 One of the most ; dallgj,lei. of j. H. Moore, tyas married to Police nerR W W 'Frink, cap-
faciUtate digestion, removes acidity, pun- lllghly successful social events that has | Arthm. L Roberts, son of the late Robert Mrs. Thos. Armstrong gain ’ ..............
fies the blood, and tones up t e entire ever occurred, in the history of this parish, Roberts. \ telegram reecived by gS Wétmore Wm liberty........................................
system. rtrook VRlaire N 8 took place at the Kennedy House on Wrd j The bride was attended by Ml* May R. AIerrit Tuesday li ght brought news which ; j. R. Miller.........................................

Mrs. M-A. MoNeil, Brook Village, rf.o.. nwday cvening This was the banquet Campbell of the West End. -and Leonard m b? leirned wilh great regret by many : q. h. Pete».. ..
writM : Last win e ^ . tendered Joseph Kennedy, the widely T. Ronerts, brother of the groom, "a!i the sudden death ot' his sister. Mrs. Thos. ! Friend.........................
was fast loosing I®«uffered fron known ami deservedly popular proprietor best nfan. The bride wore aPpretty c.1*’" ! Armstrong, at her home in Minneapolis, j Friend..........................
down state of my ^nnetite and bad blood of the Kennedy Hotel, by a luge number 1 turne of blue broadcloth, with hat icor" j Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong had lived here j fyn-neco Tea Co.. ..
-dyspepsia, o PP« kut t<J n(, 0f his friends on the eve of his departure 1 respond, while the bridesmaid was attired-i untj[ lnn(, years ago. he being a member y R^ikme & Sons ..
I tnaa C ? j,y Btarted to use Burdool for Rothesay,-to which place the Kennedy in a dainty creation of green broadcloth, j o{ the flvni J. S. Armstrong & Bro. j (• q Jackson................
Kir5^li»f«r« snd from the first day I fel | family are removing much to the regret of with hat to match. ! They removed to Minneapolis and there ; H y White....................
the (mod effects of the medicine and an the entire community. After the ceremony the happy VHiple ';Mr. Armstrong is cashier for the Powers) ninxnmVTTIV K <1

and well again. Icsn eat anythin) I Air. and Mrs. Kennedy have for a period left by the Calvin Austin for a wedding Mercantile Company. IROAI BARNb. \ fLLL, K. (J.
now without anv ill after efiocts. It give | of sixteen years most succ esfully met trip io the Hub, and on their return jj,.,. Armstrong had not been in good ...........................

at> pleasure to recommend Burdocl j every legitimate need of a constantly in- will reside at tile groom's home 35 Holly j health for two or three years. She was 
Blood Bitters, for I feel it saved my life.' creasing traveling public. The unqualified street. I here last summer for a time but none ex-
______  _______ !---------------i—------- success of the banquet was due in large The popularity of both parties is evi- pecteil that before another year should

measure to the efforts of the excellent I del)ced by a number of useful wedding pass 
committee of management among whom " ... ’ 1 1 ’*

<■ t
- f

Fredericton Street the Scene of Free 
Drunken Fight Yesterday

The Beet Sorts for the Delrymen and Stock Feeds 
Sold In Scaled Packages Only.Complication Arises in Regard to Fill

ing Zion Church Pulpit

i
:

MANGEL
v

Steele-Brig-g»' Prize Mammoth, 
or Giant Long Red.

Produces immense crops of large, handsome, even-shaped roots. 
Price (postpaid) per lb. 30c. ; in 4-lb. lots or more, 25c. per lb.

Steele-Brlggs* Giant Yellow Oval, 
or Intermediate Mangel.

An improved strain of Giant Yellov Intermediate; roots large, 
clean, even-shaped ; a great yielder. Price (postpaid) per lb. 30c.

Steele-Brlgge’ Giant Yellow Globe Mangel.
The finest Globe Mangel in existence ; roots are of giant size, 

very uniform and perfect shape, with small top. Price (postpaid) 
30c. per lb.

Friends of Present Clergyman in 
Charge Ask Stationing Com
mittee to Have Him Retained— 
Meanwhile Call Has Been Sent 
to Rev. James Crisp.

Booms Nearly Ready -- 
News of the Capital.I

l '
I
-

'

i It would seem that all is not yet settled 
in regard to the pastorate of Zion Meth
odist church, in spite of the fact that Rev. 
James Crisp, of G.beon, has been called 
and has accepted. From what can be as
certained the friends of Rev. Thomas 
.Pierce, present pastor, are of the opinion 
-that Rev. Mr. Pierce has not been used 
quite right and are tterefore marking 
strenuous efforts to have him retained. 
According to a member of the church 
three-quarters of the cqngregation have 
signed or will sign a petition to be for
warded to the stationing committee of the 
conference asking that Rev. Mr. Pierce be 
retained. Matters are therefore in a com
plicated state.

The call to Rev. Mr. Crisp, and his ac
ceptance are subject to the approval of 
the stationing committee, and that body 
-will now have the knotty problem of de
ciding which of the two clergymen shall 
minister to Zion church flock for 1907 A 
member of the congregation also said last 
night that the call to Rev. Mr. Cnsp 
from but a small portion of the congre
gation, as none but the quarterly board 
favored the change.

The conference will meet in June.

SUGAR BEET 4
I

8teelo-Brlgg«’ « Royal Giant.”
A favorite with every grower who has used it ; produces giant 

roots, immense crops and of richest feeding quality. Price (post
paid) per lb. 30c. j 4-lb. lots» $1*15.

i

V CARROT-
Steele-Brlggs* “Improved Short White.”

The surest cropper, heaviest yielder, ntost perfect shaped, 
easiest harvested Field Carrot in cultivation. Price (postpaid) 
per lb., 65c.; % lb., 30c.; X lb., 15c.

For other Standard Field Root Seeds, aee Catalogue. 
Mailed Free.

" Steele-Briggs’ Celebrated Field, Garden and Flower 
Seeds are sold by leading mere hanta everywhere. Should 
your dealer not keep them, send order direct.

IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST SEEDS __

came

I STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited
X TORONTO, HAMILTON, AND WINNIPEG

TheMITCHELL MAKES
TWO MORE OFFERS\

FREEAppleton, where he had practiced ever 
since.

]>r. Beveridge married Lydia A., daugh
ter ,of the late Charles McLa/uchlan.

r
:
» Miss Sarah A. Titus.

Every subscriber to The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph can have absolutely FREE a copy of

El
#

The Telegraphamount not 
and as between sixty and seventy per cent.; 
of all coal -produced is sold as prepared 
sizes, the increase in the labor cost of do
mestic fuel would not exceed sixteen cents 
.per ton.’’

; Illustrated Industrial :
„ and

Commercial Review

The funeral will take place to Titus
ville cemetary Saturday afternoon.

in the jail .building Tuesday, returned a 
verdict that death wae due to exhaustion 
resulting from excessive use of alconolic 
liquors. They also stated that in their 
opinion deceased, from the time of her 
arrest till she died, had not received the 
care and treatment her case demanded. 
They suggested that the doctor be given 
larger powers in dealing with his patients 
in the jail. They stated, however, that 
in their opinion., the il officials did all 
that was possible to fce done under the 
circumstances.

5
'
r

Bernice Irene Chase.Mother—Never have an unlucky love af- 
chlld. It Is absolutely fatal to the 

Tales from
f Bernice Irene, aged eight years, third 

daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. E. W. Chase, 
75 Celebration street, died at the hos
pital Wednesday night. An operation fo-r 
appendiotis was succesdfu/1 but peritonitis 
set in. The bereaved parents have zthe 

friends in theuf af

fair. mv i____complexion.—Translater* for
“SimpllciEslmus.”E

The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

A beautifully illustrated magazine edition 
with colored lithographed cover - (sale price 25 
cents) by simply PAYING UP ALL ARREARS 
AND ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE fôr your sub
scription. It does not cost you anything, not 

the postage, to get this premium. A large

r
•sympathy of many 
fliction.

with the Street Railway

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
even
number have already taken advantage of this 
offer, and in order that none may be left out we 

extending the time to April 30th.

Bears the 
Signature of

ST. JOHN RELIEF FUND FOR 
SAN FRANCISCO SUFFERERS are $

BE SURE AND CUT OUT THIS ADVER
TISEMENT and mail with your remittance' 
TODAY to

The Telegraph Publishing Co.

St.'John, N. B.

I

X

BLOOD BITTERS :
been told: ‘We cannot deal with you on 
this class of eecurity.’ 4

“Yes. probably unlees he could influence 
business.”

Mr. Junkin a little later eaid he thought 
it was putting it a little strong to say the 
loans would not have been made had Mac- 
Kenzie & Mann not been on the -board 
of directors. They would probably have 
lent it to any one of financial standing.

INSURANCE INQUIRY 
PROBES MANUFACTURERS’ 

LIFE COMPANY

t
l 10.00

1.00
1.00'

>,

fib (Continued from' page *1.)
mi company was better than before ahyway,

2.00 in Ihi6 respect.
Further inquiry into the methods UNKNOWN BODY OF

which MacKenzie & Mann secured a call j _ . . mi IM n MC AD
2 o() loan from the Manufacturers’ Life Ineur- | 1VI AIN I UU IN Lz IN t All

60]ance Company, ofg which they were divec- CAPE T0RMENTINE
50 tors, and of certain means made to evade , 

a report to the government that the com- 
pan y was dealing in speculative shares oc- 

; copied a good deal of the time.
‘ ! Other detail- as to the Itan made to
Vi Mackenzie & Mann an.d rc.xiid by them 
V» in December of 1903, and reloaned in Jan

uary of 1904, were g.ven. Ityvas admitted
to prevent

i
_____v_____  She was William Parks .. ... .

for a time but none ex- Mrs. Wm. Parks .. ..
The popularitv of both parties is evi- pected that before another year should Mary Parks....................

............................... 6he should be no more, and the re Mrs. Margaret' Lawson
them being a kirge table ceipt of the telegram la# night was a great A runic S. Curry................

the teachers and officers of shock to the family members here. Tlie J. Leonard Steele .. .. 
Christian church, and an funeral will be at Minneapolis.

j Mrs Armstrong wa

L
F

WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

Coroner Oulton of Port Elgin Decided 
Inquest Unnecessary — Death of 
Wm, Amos of Great Shemogue,

Hhotild be mentioned. Rnbert XX . Skillen, ]aPin from tne leau-ici» ..u; wm-.-, — .u ..... —— — - - —; — --
t\ i-litm XX'eleh, Fred 31. And r on 6a nuel „ ir‘s avenue Christian church, and an funeral will be at Minneapolis. lieorge ÿhepperd...............
V. Osborn, and Fred M. Cochrane. At a m“' t 'front. ,ile bride's Sunday school j Mrs Armstrong wa. the only daughter George Dun;an................
little after 8 o’clock the gentlemen began , ” ! of the late Gabriel Mernt. She is enr- ; William Keys .. .. ..

• u «♦ to arrive, and at 10 about forty persons re- ‘ "" ; vived by her husband and four brothers— | Mrs. Robert Hastings |.
Many men and women toss night alter rjred to the spacious dm ng room, which * Dick-Doyle. Joseph F. XXr. Hawksley and G. XVctmore ■

night upon sleepless beds until neat awn. vag ra06. exqu'sitelv and tastefuilv deco- , , . .c . Merritt of this city and Frank S. Merritt \
Their eyes do not close m the swoe. and rated for the occasion. XV. E. Skiilen pre- Alexander Dick general sa es agent of . q( Middleton fX g.) They will have the
refreshing repose that comes to those iiided M chairman. After ample justice-: the Dominion Coal Company, tiydnej. "as , sympathy of very many in their be- j 8 B Kelley.............
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry had beeQ done t0 the abundance of good !.married last Saturday in New York ; reave.n'en.. , | F. S. Kelley .. ... .
or disease has so débilita e an tilings the chairman U a neat speech pre- 1 '-■ 'S Ne'.lie Isooel Do>_le. --------- (' 11. Kelley..............
the nervous system tha t c , - .icnted Mr. Kennedy wi.h a handsome gold Fmvle--Clarke Mrs Rufus Tôwer. ' Howard Kel.ey .. .
quieted. Or, again, you have heartjng>. 4nd Mrfl .Kennedy with a magn.fi- Foule. Clarke. Mrs. ttu B . Drew Kelley ..................................
tation and sensation of sinking, a le 1 g Cvfit eun tihade accompanied by an address. Roswell Edgar Fowler, an enterprising i Mrs. Rufus Tower, of Rockport N B.) i
you are going to.die: or perhaps you wake replied ia r. suri able man- young farmer of French VI age. K ngs died at her home on Friday, 43th met., FROM NORTON,
up from your ^Ther a^ H ner. after which appropriate spe chcs, in ^nfr, and Mia, Mariam 6. C'arke we e after an illness, of a number of yea-iv.
were about to chok Allow these vhich all expressed their profound regret married XX'cdnrsiay in St. Mary’s church '-------- ! Rev. F,. J. Byrne............
leaves you to g • u f , „ the departure of the family, and best , 1)v t!le ro-tor, Rev. XV. O. Raymond. The D- -p. T. Beveridffe j W. C. Hunter................
conditions .o continue antt yo wishes for their future pro cr.ty were h'ride, who was attente 1 by her shier. ; , ' , ; D. O. Laugh y................

made by Rev. C. XX. Town-end, Rev. Miss Sadie M. Clailic, is.a daughter of the Dr. T. T. Bcvendge, of Appleton ( L 1 jas. Sproul................... '•
Father Poirier, Dr. R. C. Ruddick, M. P. tote Samuel Clarke, of DarUrig's' Island, 1 died on Friday last of pneumoni . ti R (j inn;s......................
P.; Warden F. M. Cochrane O uncillois j<irg, county. Her brother. Aines L., was was well known in St John and tnends y H McNair...............

Th»v ran be set right by the use Of Robert Conntly and C. I*. Black, A. XV. groomsman.‘ The young couple will enjoy : here.,will regret to read that he has pass McDonald .. ..
TheycanDesetrig.il y Fownet, Michael Kelly, David Donald, Dr. tj ltom.vmoon tour through Nova Scotia, j away. Dr. Beveridge was born in An-, • - ................

il. K. GHlmor and Mr. Harr, ci'St. John. T dover, Victoria county, in 184- Jle™* i ^ McLellan ....
The proceedings terminated nt midnight Foster-Irons. graduated from the L mveysity of 1 enn g,. ................

with the singing of An Id Lang Syne. , ■ . , t ! sylvania and in Edinburgh and practiced ; w Gumming ■ ■ ■
-Xmong those present were 1 Rev, C. XX". A pretty weduing «as s 1 his profession in lids native county un i Brown
Townsend, Rev, Father Poirier. Dr. R. evening, when Nelson George hostel and when he removed with his family to Gallagher . ..

Th,v soon induce healthful, refreshing ltadaick. M. P. P.; €ou~ri!br, V. M. Mi- Carrie Maude lrons,daugntcr_of Mrs., ____________ _____ ___________ . £ i-' S...............
aleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by Coch'.ano, R .-bort Connoly, C. F. lllick. A. John Irons, were untie in ... 8 ; ____________ ____________ Fenton XX'ood............
restoring them to healthy action and re- ,)V p^wnc!. Dr. If. E. Gilmnr, Xtcha-1 the home ot tno bnde s mother, oDO Main, 
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, Kelly Itobc-f XV. Skill n. Willivn Welch, street. The ceremony was performed at, 
which is often the cause of nervousness and Saxnc! (Vlmru. W. E. Skillen David Do-- 8.30 o’clock by Rev. David Long, pastor , 
sleeplessness. „ aid, Mr. liars. Ja ne- B. llodsmyth,. Cml of Victorii street Baptist eh»rcb. Inc ;

hire. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station, ];p Mi 1er, er„ Oudl p Milter, jr„ 6. X'. fikii- ; couple were unattended. Ihe brides
Ont., writes: “ l was troubled with dizzi- jen# Wellington X’ail. John A. Tlowhrd, circs* wan of grey «ilk voile. giftfi j
ness, weak spells and fluttering of ths ,,E. Mosher, E S, Hatifit-Id. W. L. were very numerous und of much beauty, 
heart. I was so bad at times I oould not |jarker (; R McDonough, It. V. Hast Mr nnd Sirs. Foster will reside nt 530 
lio down in bed at nights but would have to Cap'ain E. J. Bn* i, t. C. R. Hii«-1 Main street,
sit up. I doctiired for a whole year ana toj (jeI)rgfl Mi,Ewan, Manford 6clioales, 
got no relief. I took threo boxes of MB- it|H, u,hüM
burn’s Heart and Norve I ills and was Mi's. Michael Power nnd M'si Lena Bur- j q-uoi Henry I
completely cured I havo not been troubled ^ of R„xhury arrived .her-, Ml» Christina \ unear and|
since 1 cannot recommend then. U,L week In cnsequsn.w• of th- severe ill!■ ut^j"lvid Hutchinson at the red-|

'llifburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills »re 50 ' 1111,1'w' ‘ - | denqe of James Ciuue, 53 Victoria stree‘-
cents per box or three boxes tor *1.23^ at p;roE'oe A. Kstirke k very seriously ; The esremony was An”Victoria i
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of p Grave feat's for her recovery are en- I Mr, and Mrs. Spragfe «ill live ia a]
by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, lM.lah)w,

Oak

ï I

Sack ville, April 26.—The death of Wm 
Ames, of Great Shemogue, occurred 61 
the 24th dust. Mr. Amos was. engaged ir

that the transaction was ma 
the loan appearing in the eta Veinent to the 
government, although M.c.lv'enzie &■ Mann
vrnLlmTheSrompLy aU,hLirblTksaof work at. Port Elgin, whoa be was taken 

Dominion Goal and Crow’s Nest Pass suddenly ill with pneumonia and although 
stock to MacKenzie & Mann at the end of j he Pressed a remarkable strong cowtv 
1303 and repurchased at the beginning of I- ut.on he succumbed to the disease after 
1904 at the same figure. For tins purpose ; -ve days illneis, m spite of the best med- 
a check for $386,443 was given by Mac- I teal skill Deceieetl was forty-eight years 
Kenzic & Mann, covering thc price of the , old. A widow and seven children deeply 
stock and also loans made to them. ; mourn then- loss The body was taken to

James F. Junkin. related the various j his home, Great Shemogue, on XXednes- 
«toek transactions, which occurred in the day and tne tuneral takes place today. Ia- 

.history of the Manufacturers’ Life during 1 ferment at Great Shemogue cemetery.
100 and succeeding the amalgamation of the \ The lifeless body ol an unknown man 
100 ! old company with the Tempeiance and was discovered at Dobson’s Cove, Cape 
l.(X) , General Life. Torment me, on Friday last by Oakley

Mr Tilley asked Mr. Junkin: “Did you | Allen. Coroner Oulton, of Port Elgiti, 
loa'h any one else on unauthorized invent- \ was summoned but deemed an inquest un- 
ments?’’ j necessary, and ordered the body

"None, except F. Sandersqp." ' buried,l which order was carried out on
"Were there any oth-s besides these Saturday. No clue .to the identity of the 

two?’’ ' unfortunate man- could be discovered.
"None that 1 remember." The fishing season has again opened and
Mr. Sanderson was actuary of the Can-'l a large number of fishermen arc busily 

ada Life. ! engaged in trapping lobsters and herring.
"It was a common thing," said Mr. Jum The season promises to be a successful 

kin, “for brokers to ring us up and ask if : one.
We could lend them money on certain j Mrs. Chase Fawcett, Upper Fackville, 
securities. In April, 1003, Mr. Mann and I is seriously ill.

1.00 \[r MacKenzie were bath on the board of Mis. Edward Thompson, of Boston, » 
1.00

FROM RIVER HEBERT.

I

I

r
2.00
2.00
1.00

your health declining.
It ia tl e nerves and heart that are not 

acting properly.

1.00 !

1.00 l

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
-4.03XV. Oarson........................

Arthur Floyd . ■ • • ) ■
i 0. R. Fatriquin...............
: James E. Price...............
| XV. H. Baxter ..

XVarren H. Baxter ..' ..
' Mrs. M. S. Harrington -
■ H. A. Myers.....................
W. Darby .. .................

! E. L. Perkins....................
Elia J. Stark......................

1.00
1.00HEWSON 2.00
2.00

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
1 directors, and also Mr. Pellatt, who' nego- the guest of Mrs. J. J. Anderson, 
tiate'd the loan.” | ztX\ H. Horireon leaves today for Torosi-

"What I want to know is this, if these j to. 
three men had not been on the board of 
directors would this call lean have been

1.00
1.00
1.00Spragg-Vinneav.
1.00 Uy Ill.

Chicago. April 26—John Alexar_ "r
_ eaid to be suffering from nfo- 
or inflammation of the muscles of 

rt, and his condition today is eon-

Dowië Orl
cade?”

"I scarcely th’nk it would.”
Mr. Junkin, however, “said he was am- Dowie^l 

satisfied with the securities.
If anyone else had come to you jvith the 

the same class of securitise he would have eid/red .grave.

$4,874.00Totalmade lor you in the big new 
mill at Amherfl.

cirply! Merchant (meditatively, as he discovers 
! that his safe has been robbed)—And I had 
j arranged such a pretty Utile bankruptcy.— 
Translated for Tales from "Slmpllcisslmus.
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